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It is necessary to recognize that even the 
most well-intentioned proposals for the 
improvement of services will be filtered 
through the machinery of political power 
structures and will be altered or nullified 
in the process. . The major result is 
to enrich the old power structure, enabling 
it to entrench itself further and to 
resist chan8e for many more years. 

, 
~ I 

Anthony M. Graziano, Ph.D. 
Psychology Today, Vol 5, 

~o. 8, p. 14, Jan 1972 
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I. INTROnUCTllN 

At the very beginning of the implementation of ':he 

original grant proposal, SIn defined its raison d'etce 

in terms of the development and utilization of a method. 

The mission was that of social engineering, not social 

science. A socio-technical procedure was to be constructed 

which could be iterated and extended. 

Throughout the research and domonstration project 

emphasis has been placed upon demonstration and utilization 

rather than upon research or one-time "discovery." The 

A&P Team deals with flesh-and-blood clients, not abstract 

generalities. The broker advocates are oriented toward 

effecting changes in the lives of their clients and in 

the service delivery system, not toward becoming research 

assistants. The automated information system is built to 

accommodate on-going case management and program evaluation 

information, not to engage in repeated exercise of 

inferential statistics. 

Volume 7 traces the events leading to the development 

of a plan to extend the SIn model in the Commonwealth of 

Virginia. The plan itself is presented, reaction to the 

plan is discussed, and the quest for supporting funds for 

the extension is revie'\·led. As of thi.s writing the fate of 

the SIn model in Virginia beyond June 30, 1975 is uncertain. 

". 
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Some of the hapPenings revi2wed in this volume pcovide 

a commentary on Virginia's present state of readiness to 

move from a traditional frame\york of agency by agency 

service delivery into a service integration posture. The 

"to be or not to be" decision, particularly as it impinges 

upon the question of funding, provides an instrument around 

which to gauge the leanings of the prir:cipal participants. 

II. DEVELOPHENT OF A PLAN 

The original SID proposal submitted by the Commonwealth 

envisioned that once a prototype had been constructed and 

found ta be workable it would be extended in application. 

Once the utility of service integration has been con
cretely demonstrated, the concep:: \yill be extended to 
other areas of the state. Program si.:aff, who will have 
worked through many of the problems that arise during 
integration, will be available for consultation. 
Further, as more experience is obcained with integrated 
systems in dealing with institutional populations, the 
same conceptual approach will be implemented on non
institutionalized handicapped individuals in the target 
communities. Again, assuming demonstrated utility of 
the approact, it will be extended to other areas of 
the state with consulting assistance pvailablc from 
program staff. (From last para8raph of Section III: 
CONCEPTUAL OVERVIEI.j of the original SID prcposal.) 

Again: 

t-Jhenever the integrated service system cxhat.sts its ability 
to accept more institutional cases, or ~hen all cases 
possible have been placed in the target areas, the emphasis 
of the systeTIl will begin to '.;f\ift toward extension of the 
concept to non-target are~s dnd to applying the conceptual 
system to non-institutional ca~es in the target communities. 
In the mai~. this reflects an equal concern with preventing 
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institutionalization. While difficu]t to forecast, it 
is anticipated that the shift in em~:l-'sis \\1ill occur 
early during the third year. (From the last paragraph of 
Section V: PHASING of the original SID proposal). 

One must assume that the granting agency, in funding 

t:h~ original proposal, gave considerable Height to this long-

range forecast. 

In its January 1974 Progress Report accompanying the 

continuation application for the third year of the project, 

SID set a target date of December 1, 1974 for the establish-

ment of a decision from the COlTlIr.ittee I)f Commissioners 

regarding extension versus deletion come June 30, 1975 

of the SID model procedures. 

SID Progress Report.) 

(See pase 103 of the January 1974 

Hhat follm-ls is largely a chronology, interspersed 

~Jith corr.ment, summarizing the, main events that have taken 

place ir. the attempt to resolve the issue of SID model 

continuation in the Commomlealth. 

July 31, 1974: Heeting of the Executive Committee of 

the SID Committee of Commissioners. The project director 

reminded the Exec.utive Committee of the December 1, 1974 

target date for a decision regarding continuation versus 

deletion of the SID model. The Executive Committee charged 

the SIn staff to prepare an option study to assist the 

committee in reachipg u decision. 

-3-
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August 29, 1974: Meeting of the Executive Co~~ittee. 

The SID option study was submitted and discussed. (The 

paper is entitled "Staff Study on Continuation/D2:1etion 

of SID," dated •. Ilgust 23, 1974, and is attached at 

Arpendix A.) 

~vo basic alternatives were presented in the study: 

continue or terELnate. Seven options were nested under 

the first alternative. Each option was framed by nine 

dimensions: organizational arrangement at State 1e"el; 

organizational arran8ement at local level; 8uthority; 

funding source; manpower; geographic areas; clientele; 

program components; and duration. Each dimension contained 

specific choices for any given option. 

Th<! Executive Committee voted in favor of the first 

alternative, i.e., "continue." Much of the discussi.on 

centered around the relative desirability of the various 

options connected with the first alternative. The Exe

cutive Committee found none of the options completeLY 

satisfactory and pu~ off deciding upcn the specific modus 

open:ndi for SIn extension. The com.rnittee expressed a 

definite preference for continued federal funding support 

and instructed the project director to query the gra~ting 

agency to determine if it would fund the procedure for 

one more year. 

-4-
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September 6, 1974: Letter from project director to 

granting agency requesting consideration for "fourth year" 

fundin~, pointing out that $883,500 of the original 

recommended support "las no t expended in the proj ec t' s 

3-year duration. 

September 12, 1974: Letter from granting agency to 

project director turning dOTNn Lne request for an additional 

year of federal support for the SID project. "We have not 

bud£eted nor planned for any further 5upport for the project 

for fiscal year 1976. Therefore, no "balance" [of $883,500], 

in the sense implied in your letter exists .... Our origi-

nal planning had a three-year time span built into it and 

an additional twelve months would alter seriously our next 

st~p in terms of guidelines, procedures, etc." 

September 20, 1974: Letter from project director to 

granting agency acknowledging the September 12 letter which 

indica ted that funds were not available from the grant:i.ng 

agency for an additional year. The project director includ-

ed d formal recommendation to the granting agency: "I 

infer from your letter of September 12 that the granting 

agency has in mind for the future some kind of distribution 

or utilization procedure with respect to the SID model. If 

the gr~nting agency indeed ,,7ishes to encourage utilization 

of the SID wodel i~ other states, I feel it would be unwise 

-5-



to wait for the fi.nal packaged report. Instead, I recommend 

that the grantin6 agency take steps ncr .. 1 to promote utili-

zation of the model ... [v'hile the project J has existent 

staff to assist in consultation, gui.dance, etc. [an': while 

the project] can be witnessed in demonstration." Thid 

recolTtlTlendation has gone unacknowledged by the granting 

agel1.r.::y. 

~tember 30, 1974: Heeting of the Full Committee of 

Commissioners. The Secretary of Human Affairs was also in 

attendance. The Executive Committee recornmenJ~d to the 

Full Committee that the SID model be continued for a fourth 

year. A motion was made and passed unanimously that 

"Secretary Brmm go to the Governor and/or to the General 

Assembly to try to accomplish Hhat is needed, either by 

way of federal or state funding to keep the prcject alive 

beyond June 30, 1975." 

Secretary Brown indicated that before he asked anyone 

for funds he would need to have 3 specif1c plan for SID's 

fut~re, noe only with respect to a fourth year, but beyond. 

He charged the Committee to decide upon the specific arraLlr;c.

ments for SID extension. In turn, the Cmmnittee charged 

the SID staff to develop? plan for extension. 

Absent from this Full Committee meeting ,,,ere seven of 

the twelve agency' heads: Visually Handicapped, Corrections, 

Employment, Children and Youth, Vocational Rehab':'litation, 

Health, and Council for the Deaf. Four of these seven 
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agencies sent subordinates to rppresent them. Five agency 

heads were present: Welfare, Mental Health and Mental 

Retardation, State Planning, Education, and Office on Aging. 

October 18, 1974: srD staff produced a document 

entitled "Plan for Continuation of SID Program beyond 

June 30, 1975" (a copy is attached at Appendix C). The 

pLi;l \o/as distributed to Secretary Brown, members of the 

Committee of Commissioners, Chairpersons of the A&P Teams, 

the City Nanager of Portsmouth, and the Chairman of the 

PD ~~6 Planning Commission. 

III. REACTION TO THE PLAN 

There was a variety of official and unofficial 

response to the plan for the continuation of SID. The 

reaction is summarized here by locale and/or by model 

component. 

A. Cm~ITTEE OF CmtHISSIONERS 

Immediately upon its publication a copy of the plan 

was hand-carried to each of the to/elve agency heads. The 

Executive Com.'11ittee met 0 n October 28> 1974 and voted 

unanimous::'y to endorse the plan. As an outgrm-Jth of this 

meeting the Chairman fon-mrded a list of recommendations Lo 

the Sec=etary of Human Affairs. The letter is dated 

October 30, 19,4 and reads as follm.Js: 

-7-
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-Dear Secretary Brown: 

This is to inform you officially of action taken by 
the Committee of Commissioners of the SID project. 

At the Executive Committee meeting held on October 28, 
1974, c. nlotion that included the following recommenda
tions was passed unanimously: 

1) That the SID staff be commended for its work on 
the state plan it recently submitted to the 
Secretary vf Human Affairs and to the Committee of 
Commissioners; 

2) :hat the SID program ~o contjnued as outlined in 
the plan for the remainder of the current biennium; 

3) That the organizational move placing SID directly 
under the Secretary of Human Affairs occur after 
thorough investigation by the Secretary and with 
the urging by the Committee of Commissioners to 
the Secretary that the Secretary continue to use 
the services of the Committee of Commissioners; 

4) That the Secretary be urged by the Committee of 
Commissioners to- obtain federal funding for the 
remainder of the current biennium; 

5) That, in failing to obtain federal funds, maximum 
efforts be made by the participating department 
heads $erving on the Committee of Commissioners 
to obtain matching fL.nds to support the SID project 
for the remainder of the current biennium; 

6) That, prior to extpnding the SID program into the 
forthcoming biennium (1976-1978), the new organiza
tional structure in which it is recommended that 
it operate for the 1975-1976 year be reviewed, 
particularly in view of possible impending change 
in overall state organization. 

May I also indicate, if you are in agreement with the 
Committee's recommendations to you, the matter of urgency 
in obtaining firm knO\.,ledr;e of funding support for the 
1975-1976 year. Un1l'ss the program's continuance 
t"('l'P[V(/-l firm lIHHur:II1C(' within t-Ill' l1('xt t'\"O or thret' 
1lI1l11lhH, Illtl.-illon or till' prl'Hl'l11. Htllrr CIlIl h(' l'xpl'l'tl'd 
l1l1ti the effort \.:ill ~Hlr(l'r IIccordlngly. 
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The above recommendations are respectfully submitted 
on behalf of the Committee of Commissio~Lers. 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ William L. Lukhard 
Chairman, Committee of Commissioners 

On Nuvember 11, 1974 the Secretary responded, in part, 

as follows: 

I have reviewed your letter of October 30 concerning 
the action taken by the Executive Committee of the 
SIn project. I commend the Executive Committee for 
this action and I think it was sound, positive, and 
affirmative. 

I would like to see the SIn project continue, as out
lined. for the remainder of thE: current biennium. I 
am prepared and willing to begin negotiations with 
the appropria te federal agencies for funding to retai", 
the program for the last year of this biennium. 

In a letter to the project director dated November 4, 

1974, the chairman of the Committee of Commissioners com-

mended the project ~taff. The letter readE: 

I wish to commend you and every member of the SIn staff 
for the thought, work, and action which went into the 
recent plal1 you submitted to the Committee of Commis
sioners on extension of the SIn model. It is the best 
report of its type that I have ever seen produced in 
Virginia. It is comprehensive, understandable and 
clear. 

By your developmental effort, by the dedic&tion of the 
broker advocates, and by the foresight represented in 
the planning document your staff prepared, you have 
moved the Commonwealth a significant step closer to 
establishing a progressive human services delivery 
system in Virginia. 

The governing body of the project had given a resounding 

endorsement to the plan to continue SID. This reactior. 

came as somewhat of a purprise to SID staff, since the 

-9-



Comn1ittee of Commissioners had experienced considerable 

difficulty in ear~ier deliberations in agreeing upon the 

organizational arrangement for a SID program. Some 

cocrmittee members had felt that it helonged in a single 

agency (but which agency?), others thought it should be 

split, and some believed it should be an appendage of the 

state institution. None of the members had looked with 

favor upon assigning the program directly to the Office of 

Human Affairs--the only viable organizational alternative 

the SID staff was able to deduce. 

B. PLANNING DISTRICT i!6 M,P TEMI 

The PD 116 A&P Team, at its October 24,_ 1974 meeting, 

discussed the plan to extend SID. The Team voted against 

endorsement of the plan as it was proposed in the written 

document. The vote was as fol10\';$: 11 against, 2 in favor, 

and 1 abstention. 

The Team's position was transmitted by the project 

director to the Executive Committee at its October 28 meeting. 

The A&P Team position was officially made a matter of record 

in a letter dated November 18 from the Team Vice Chairman. 

to the Chairman of the Committee of Commissioners. A copy 

of this letter is included in Appendix B. 

The proposed plan seemed to raise all sorts of issues 

before the PD #6 A&P Team that previously had been dormant, 

or at most, had surfaced OnLj occasionally in the past. 

-10-



Attaching the program to the Office of Hlllnan Affair::; 

smacked of state interference in local matters. To con

tinue to operate the SID model without filling the iden

tified resource gaps seemed a reversal of priorities. 

Local agencies suddenly saw SID as competing for the same 

state funds they sought. The locality would become too 

dependent on the SID coordination structure and true 

service integration would ~veaken as a result. The broker 

advocates had done a "tremendous" job, but now they should 

be absorbed as staff for Health or Helfare or Chapter 10. 

The spectre of a shrunken state institution became a 

plausible reality for the future. 

The strongest opponents of the plan, as proposed, were 

the three directors of the state mental hospitals (all 

of whom had been very faithful participants on the PD #6 

A&P Team from the first client fonvard) and the locai 

public health officer. The director of the institution 

for the mentally retarded favored the proposed plan and 

spoke eloquently in its behalf. Co~munity Team members, 

for the most part, were less outspoken; however, none 

voted ~n favor of the plan and only one abstained. 

Failure of the PD #6 A&P Team to endorse the SID plan 

for extension caused dissension and hard feeling: Between 

bl~oker advocates and A&r Tedll members; between community 

and state officials; bet\veen HR and HI interests, etc. The 

-11-



PD #6 public health officer launched a systematic att~ck 

against SID excension by appearing before each local 

government body and arguing against continuation (see 

examples of press releases in Appendix B). The local 

press printeci an editorial condemning SID. Local 

Associations for Retarded Citizens fought back in defense 

of SID. 

On December 13, 1974 there was a j oint meeting bet,,'een 

the Executive Committee and the PD #6 A&P Teams. The 

purpose of the meeting was to determine the extent of 

common ground which remained between the Committee of 

Corrmissioners and one of the two operational legs of the 

project. The community listed its grievances and its 

reasons for voting against the proposal. (Minutes of the 

meeting are included in Appendix B.) 

The result of the December 13 meeting 'VIas the appoint

ment of a local task force to develop alternatives to 

the proposed plan. The task force reported to the A&P 

Team at a meeting on January 16, 1975. The Tearr. issued 

its recommendations for changes in the SID plan in a letter 

to the Committee of Commissioners dated January 17, 1975 

(attached in Appendix B). The main thrust of the Team's 

recommendation was that the A&P Team operation be decentra

lized throughout the P12nning District. The Team again 

voiced its priority for funds for the development of 

community resources. Gone, however, was the initial concern 

over how the program should be organizationally situated 

at the state level. 



The PD #6 A&P Team had closed ranks behind the 

project. The coordination crisis had lasted for about 

two months. It is important to note that project 

activi ty during the crisis period contin'.1ed unabated. 

That is, A&P Team meetings were held as scheduled, attendance 

did not drop off, and business as usual was conducted, 

The crisis did, however, intrude at a most inoppor-

tune time. It stopped momentum at the state level in the 

Secretary's quest for funds. Hore on that later. 

C. PORTSHOUTH A&P TEMI 

The reaction to the plan from the urban, single-juris-

diction leg of the project (i.e., Portsmouth) was quite 

differ~nt. There was solid endorsement of tte proposal, 

as written, to continue/extend SID. Several letters were 

submitted from A&J! Team members to the Chairman of the 

Committee of Commissioners or to the Secretary of Human 

Affairs testifying to the model's worth and urging'con-

tinuation. (These testimonials are included in Appendix B.) 

For example, the Chairman of the Portsmouth A&P Team, 

in a letter dated October 30, 1974, wrote as follows to 

the Chairman of the Committee of Commissioners: 

I support very strongly the proposed plan to extend 
SID. This is a most needed program, ane should be 
continued as a separately identifiable agency, which 
can provide its services without other considerations, 

AI: chairman of the A&P Team I must point out that the 
sense of our most recent meeting was essentially a 
unanimous desire for the continuation of the SID 
proj ect, No formal resolution ,.,.,as made simply because 
it did not occur to anyone that it would be necessary. 



We like the way the project is going, and there is a 
continuing heavy contribution of time by the A&P 
Team members, which indicates that we feel that it is 
worthwhile and useful. 

I am pleased to be a part of the SID project; I hope 
it continues in approximately its present form. 

The posture of the Portsmouth service provider 

community vis-a-vis the' SID project at this juncture 

in time represented a dramatic reversal from Portsmouth's 

original stance. The entry problem in Portsmouth an:' the 

early-on coordination difficulties encountered by the 

project there are documented in cortsiderab]e detail in 

Appendix'B of Volume l. It toc~ a bus trip and site-

visit, sponsored by the Committee of Commissioners, by the 

Portsmouth Team to observe the PD #6 Team in late March 

1974 to kindle Portsmouth commitment to the project's 

procedures. But once the Portsmouth A&P Team managed 

to organize itself, under extremely capable leadership, 

it became a mose impressive operation. 

One is tempted to explore the possible reasons why 

Portsmouth gave non-ambivalent endorsement to the plan 

for SID continuation, \oJ'hile PD 1!6 endorsement was equivo-

cal and halting. The following plausible explanations 

are proffered: 

-Being predominantly rural, PD #6 is more conservative 
and more resistant to social change than the urban 
area. The relatively sophisticated management image 
of the project proved less offensive to Portsmouth. 

-The presence of a large "industry" (viz., a state 
hospital for the mentally ill) in the ~eographic 
center of PD 1t6 and the ubsence of such industry in 
Portsmouth introduces differing economic considerations 
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with respect to a program, which if ultimately suc
cessful, will result in the de-population of state 
institutions. 

-Portsmouth is a si;~le political jurisdjction; PD #6 
is a region of ten separate local general-purpose 
governments with no strong centralizing authority. 

-Portsmouth already had an advisory service-integrating 
body for human services, namely the Portsmouth 
Human Resources Council. No such ove"r-all humc:m 
services integrative body exists in PD DE. 

-Portsmouth seemed to view the staff of the SID field 
unit as truly an additional manpower resource for 
its service delivery system. In PD #6, more of a 
climate of competition between SID staff and insti
tution/community agencies seemed to develop. 

Because of the above reasons, "turf" considerations, 

vying for the same funding pool, and concern over organi-

zational placement of the program within the Secretary's 

office did not surface in Portsmcuth. These considerations 

became paramount, at least temporarily, in PD #6. 

D. OTHER 

Three o~her reactions to SID are noted here for the 

record. These responses occurred prior to the development 

of the written plan to extend SID but have significance 

in terms of the question of acceptance/rejection of service 

integration methodology in Virginia. 
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On Augus t 28, i9"l4 the proj cct director vIas invited to 

brief the members of the State Board of Hental Health and 

Mental Retardation. A zather detailed briefing of the project 

was given and was extremely ,veIl received. The Board unani-

mously passed a resolution "to go on record supporting con

t:inuance of the SID proj ect. II Included in the motion ,vas 

that the ~tatement of endorsement be sent to the Secretary 

of Human Affairs. 

On September 17, 1974 the project director gave a 

similar briefing to members of the State Board cf Welfare. 

The reception here ,vas in general quite positive, but was 

characterized by a lack of affinity for service integration 

thinking. One Board member commented; "It is all very 

interesting, but why are you telling us this--you'rc 

talking about the mentally ill and the mentally retarded." 

Another asked: "Are you assigned to Western State Hospital?" 

Still: "What you are describing is a Welfare function." 

The Corrunissioner of Helfare seized the opportunity to r..:lari-

fy and educate. No endorsement resolution was passed but 

words of encouragement were spoken. 

Also in September 1974 a most significC'.nt endorsement 

of the project occurred. The Developmental Disabilities 

Planning and Advisory Council voted to place 40% of its 

FY 75-76 "seed money" into its first priority, namely, 

deinstitutionalizatio-n. The Council stipulated further 

that areas operating a model deinstitutionalization pro-
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cedure would receive first consideration. In ~ffect, this 

referenced the two SID geographic target areas. For the first 

time in the life of the project a state agency had responded, 

in terms of offering dollars, tc begin to fill the resource 

gaps identified by rrp. project's procedures. It is of 

note that this very real support came from a service

integrating type of agency. The DDA Council is very 

broadly inter-disciplinary in composition. Noteworthy 

also is that DLA is not one of the twelve SID-participating 

state agencies. 

IV. QUEST FOR FUNDS 

In his letter of NovembE.!' 11, 1974 to the Chairman 

of the Committee of Commissioners, the Secretary of Human 

Affairs indicated: 

I would appreciate an opportunity to meet with you 
and Dr. Datel, and any ot'.er officials YOLl might 
desire, to discuss the various funding options 
that are available to us for 1975, as well as the 
possibility of funding in following years. 

Such a meeting took place on Nove~ber 27, 1974. In 

attendance were th~ Secretary, the Chairman, the Commissioner 

for Hental Health and Hental Retardation, and the project 

director. 

It '><las disclosed at this meeting that the ContrIlissioner 

of DMH&MR had designated matching funds in the amount of 

$142,255 for SID continuance under Title XX in his proposed 
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mini-budget submitted earlier to the Secretary. SID was 

assigned Priority #7 on a lis~ of seven DMH&MR priorities 

in a proposed mini-budget of $6,941,434 for FY75-76. 

None of the other SID-participating agencies had proposed 

any funds for SID continuance. 

However, the Secretary had re-worked the DMH&MR budget. 

The end result was a list of ten prio~ities and a revised 

amount of $6,808,784. SID did n~t appear in the Secretary's 

final list of ten priorities for DMH&MR. 

TIle main question at this conference with the Secre

tary was where and how to obtain funds for SID continuance. 

The Secretary was confronted with the fact that he had 

deleted SID matching funds (against possible Title XX 

funding) in DMH&MR's budget. He said not to worry, that 

we would get the match somewhere, probably from DMH&MR 

and Helfare. Re expressed disappointment thlt none of 

the other agencies had shown any interest in contributing. 

It was decided at this meeting that t,vo steps should 

be taken: (1) The Secretary would arrange for an audience 

during the Christmas holidays with Mr. Hilliam Morrill, 

Assistant Secretary for Plans and Programs, DREW, to 

solicit his assistance and support in obtaining federal 

funding and (2) The Executive Committee should tell PD #6 

at the upcoming December 13 joint meeting that it 

does not have to operate the project beyond June 30, 1975 

if it is not so inclined, but ~hat the project would operate 

elsewhere if PD #6 withdrew. 
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The project director cautioned against a public announce-

ment that the project would continue, since the funding 

base was so uncertain. The Secretary reiterated his instruc= 

tions to the Chairman to advise the PD 116 cormnunity along 

the lines he had originally indicated. 

Time passed. The holiday period came and there "las 

no evidence of follc~-through with respect to arrangements 

for a Horrill mer:ting. Within the SID staff anG. the 

operating cormnunities, questions 1~ere asked and tension 

mounted. 

~~o months earlier, in mid-Gctober 1974, the project 

director had written to each member of the Virginia General 

Assembly, announcing the existence of SID via an 8ye-catching 

brochure and offering to meet ~ith the member and discuss 

the proj ec t. (See sample letter da.ted October 24, 1974 

in Appendix B.) 

The response 1vas encouraging . Tw'enty- four of the 100 

members of the House of Delegates responded; 16 (or 16%) 

were seen and briefed. Eleven ~embers (plus the Lieutenant 

Governor) of the 40-member Senate responded; 10 (or 25%) 

were personally briefed. At the end of each interview a 

copy of the plan to extend' SID 1vas given to the member. 

Now, with time running out and with itsufficient 

tangible action by the governing body of the project, the 

project director appealed to the General Assembly member

ship. On January 2. 1975. at the close of the holidav 
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period and jUFt prior to the beginning of the legislative 

session, the project director wrote a leLter (attached i~ 

Appendix B) to all members of the General Assembly. The 

letter read, in part: 

At the time of this writing there is considerable 
question ,.,hether the nine (now t, .. elve) state 
agencies ,.,ill continue to utilize the procedure 
that has been quite systematically constructed. 
Hh:i.1e the committee of twelv~ commissioners has 
"endorsed" continuation of the model procedure, 
so tar as I am able to determine no funds from 
any of the participating state agencies are 
specifically earmarked to maintain beyond June 1975 
the developmental gains achieved. 

As di rect'or of the SID proj Bct, I find tne lack of 
urgency over utii..ization disquieting. I do not know 
what, if anything, membe~s 0f the General Assembly 
may wish to do &bout this problem. I do know that 
it is clearly my rE'::;;::')nsib~li ry to cdll it to your 
attention. 

Six members of the House of Delegates (including the 

office of the House majority leader) responded. In inter

views they asked what they could do to help. Several 

offered to phone Qr write t~e Secretary. 

Many of the legislators contacted throughout the two-

month period encouraged the project 2irector to make an 

appeal before the House Appropriations Committee--even 

though new state monies were hard to come by, given the 

general economy at this time. The project director could 

only point out that th~,; was not very possible to do without 

the backine of the governing body of the project. 
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The problem the project director posed to the various 

members of the General Assembly must have been difficult 

to grasp, or at least must have appeared contradictory. 

On the one hand, documentation was available demonstrating 

t~e C0!,rrnittee of Conunissioners I dnd the Secretary IS 

endcrsement and approval of project continuation; on the 

other, there was nothing in the record to indicate that 

funding mech.:>.:::.~.sms were b~ing actively pursued. In the 

course of one interview, the legislator called the 

Department of Mental Health and Nental Retardation apparent

ly to see if the proj ect director Here for "real." The 

rep ly came: "i-le support continuation of the effort." 

Unable to activate the Chairman of the Conunittee of 

Corrmissioners or the Conunissioner of Hental Health and 

Mental Retardation toward any kine of resolu~ion on the 

funding question, the project director, in frustration and 

disappointment, called on the Secretary. The confronta

tion took place on January 10, 1975. 

The proj ect director revie\.;ed the facts that (1) 

Virginia had requested the project--indeed nine agencies 

had signed off on the commitments entailed in the grant; 

(2) The staff and the conununities had constructed what 

was believed to be a workable model; (3) The Committee 

of Commissioners had endorsed the plan for continuation 
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of the procedure; (4) One of the communities ' .... as strongly 

in favor of the plan; and (5) The Secretary had indicated 

he would undertake a quest for funds. Yet no action 

had been taken beyond verbal support and reassurance. 

The project director bluntly told the Secretary that 

the Secretary's pronouncements, both public and private, 

in support of the project did not correspond with his lack 

of follm .... -through in pursuing funds to maintain the model 

procedure. The project director asked for clarificat~on 

from the Secretary as to hmv exactly he felt tmvard the 

system ·developed. 

The Secretary explained that he was in favor of con

tinued application of the SID model. He said he had 

reached the conclusion that the case management approach, 

as embodied in the proj ect, ,vas clearly the d.i rection in 

' .... hich the Co~onHealth should move in delivering s~rvices 

to high-risk persons. He told the project director that 

the model as it is currently practiced is a bit too elegant, 

if not indeed also cumbersome, and that it ~ust be stream

lined before it is put "on the street." 

The Secretary defended his delay in setting up an 

appointment with Hr. Horrill in terms of the turmoil in 

Planning District #6: the rejection of the proposed plan 

by that community, the bad press the proje~t was receiving 

there, the failure of any of the local service providers 

(' .... ith the exception of the ARC's) to rise up in defense of 
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the project, the tirade launched by the local public health 

officer. He said he did not see how we could call on Mr. 

Morrill until it became clear ~Yhat we were asking for, i. e .. 

where we were going to operate the project for the next 

year. 

The project director told the Secretary that he 

believed there was still sufficient positive sentiment 

toward SID in PD #6 to enable ~he procedure to continue 

to function there. The A&P Team Has still working and 

would be submitting recommendations for accommodatir.g the 

method to its locale. 

Hhen the PD .:1:6 input was received (on January 17, 

1975--see above), the Secretary moved forward. He arranged 

an appointment with Mr. Horrill for. January 30, 1975. 

In the meantime the project director was instructed 

to cut the proposed SID budget for FY 75-76. Four personnel 

slots were deleted from the SID Central Office, one slot 

was deleted in Portsmouth, and three slots were cut in 

PD ito. 

The meeting with Mr. Horrill, DHE'i-1 Assistant Secretary 

for Plans and Programs, took place on January 30, 1975 as 

scheduled. The Virginia contingent consisted of five state 

officials: The Secretary of Human Affairs, the Chairman 
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of the SID Committee of Commissioners (i.e., the Commissioner 

of \.Jelfare), the Commissj oner of Hental Health and l1encal 

Retardation, one of the Assistant Commissioners of Mental 

Health and Mental Retardation, and the project director. 

The briefing resulted in a solicitation of Mr. Horrill's 

interest in the problem. He said that he would look into 

the matter and see what his office might be able to do. 

There was discussion of DvO basic alternatives: (1) Attempt 

to sustain the procedure for one more year with grant money; 

or (2) Plug the procedure into Title ~~ co~e October 1, 

1975. 

In early February 1975 there \Vere a couple of phone 

calls from officials in DHEH requesting furthE.r information 

on the proj ect. These inquiries, of course, \Vere directly 

attributable to the Horrill visit. 

However, as of this writing, the fate of th8 SID model 

in Virginia hangs in the. balance. Staff attrition is be

ginning to occur and will doubtlessly continue .until funding 

for another year is stabilized. Maintenance of the socio

technical procedure depends upon staff expertise and A&P 

Team cohesiveness. Once these have erodec to a point where 

reconstruction is necessary, much of the initial 3-year 

"equity" will be lost. 
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V. COMMENT 

One of the most obvious conclusions to be drawn from 

the above account is the low priority status accorded 

the SID project in the human affairs scene in Virginia. 

This despite the fact that both services integration and 

deinstitutionalization are issues at the forefront of 

concern throughout the nation. 

Priorities are designated by the "top" of an organi

zation. The Virginia. executive branch of government chose 

not to tag SID as a high priority item. The executive 

branch has not yet come to see SID as a vehicle through which 

it may be able to bring new adn:inistrative arrangements 

co bear upon old problems. DeinB~itutionalization has 

received little thrust from th~ upper echelons of the state 

government. 

vfuat little political pressure that was brought to 

bear on the Secretary and the Committee of Commissioners 

through the appeal to the legislature was "manufactured" 

(in the sense that i. t arose from proj ect staff and ran the 

risk of appearing on the surface to be self-serving in 

motive) and, consequently, relatively "thin." 

It remains to be seen the extent to which HEW envi

sions SID as an embodiment of some of its own p~iorities. 

However, it is not unfair to recall that the granting 
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agency has never made a site visit to the project. The 

reminder from the project director that implementation 

procedures may be better judged when witnessed than when 

read was ignored. 

Hhy should this be? wny should the federal govern

ment target $2,000,000 for a human affairs effort that 

capture!? n-(TO of its TIlllCh h811yhooed pri ori t-j PC:: and then 

quietly withdraw? Why should agencies of the Cor.unonwealth 

of Virginia apply en masse for a federal grant, the terms 

of '-lhich commit them to furthering interagency collaboration, 

and then look the other way ,,'hen there is any kind of real 

test of mutual participation and cooperation? 

The easiest explanation for this kind of behavior would 

be that the SIn project was a procedural and developmental 

failure and that neither party \oJ'anted any more to do with it. 

But this is not the case when one examines the progress 

of the project in terms of coordination achieved at the local 

levels, procedural workability, information sytem develop

ment, and even stimulation of service programming and 

resources. 

Instead, it is believed that the answer lies elsewhere. 

Steps were never taken to inform, and consequently 

never to involve, the Governor himself with respect to SIn 
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objectives and implications. Virginia experienced a change 

in chief executive shortly after Governor Holton ceremonious·· 

ly received the grant award. The change in administration 

apparently interrupted information flow vis-a-vis the project's 

progress and the Governor's office. It Qay vlell be that 

members of the Committee of Commissioners saY] nothing to 

be gained in bringing to the attention of the Governor a 

program which may well carry the seed of their m.,rn territorial 

loss. 

Related to the fact that the Governor himself was 

never "allowed" eit~1er to promote or disband the SID concept 

is the reality that, after all, SID is simply "another 

federally funded. project." Such projects are expected to 

enter, "do their thing," crank out a final list of conclusions 

and recommendations, ,qnd th,':m quietly fade av:ay. The ex

pectation on both sides (i.e., the granting agency and the 

grantee) seems to be like that of the night visitor to 

the brothel wherein a very finite tiDe frame is i~plicitly 

part of the contractual agreement. To expect any further 

commitment, on either side, is to break a whole host of 

residual rules. 

It is concluded that in the short run, and so long as 

it is perceived as a special, ci::.cumscribed "project," the 

Committee of Commissioners and the Secretary of Human A.ffairs 

can tolerate the existence of SID--particularly if its 
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continuance represents no threat to any of the individuali7.ed, 

state agency budgets. Even in the short run, however, there 

\vill be no campa.ign by any of the participating agencies to 

"save SID" since there is no expectation that it will have 

any collective pay-off for the participating agencies 

themselves. 

The lesson learned in the SID q\'~st for approval and 

funding is that state agencies, at least in Virginia, cannot 

be expected to align themselves voluntarily into a service 

integration posture when such a posture entails joint pooling 

of funds. (The possible exception to this conclusion was 

the case of Mental Health and Hental Retardation, and to an 

extent Helfare, both of which made verbal indications pointed 

toward joint funding.) This averEion to joint funding is 

unfortunately true even when the service integration 

obj ective is clearly specified and delineated, i. e. " dein

stitutionalizaton. and even though the clientele embraced 

are the clientele of all of the agencies. 

It is submitted that if administrative service inte

gration at the state level is to become in any way operationally 

functional, clearly it must have at its beginning a mandate 

either from the Governor or, preferably, from the General 

Assembly. 

Until there is such legislation or executive order, any 

person occupying the Office of Secretary of Human Affairs 

charged as he is with effecting "coordinatiun and facilita-
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tion" will be impossibly compromised. In urging programmatic 

priorities he will continue to compete against the established 

constituencies that support the individual state departments. 

He vlill be forced to engage in forward-sounding rhetl ric 

behind which he can infuse little or no substance. In 

thp. process the middle managers and the line workers will 

grow more confused and more cynical, the consumer will 

continue to be used as the vehicle through whicl-. individual 

agencies justify budget expansion, and the taxpayers will 

be perenially shortchanged. 
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TIlE PROBLEM 

One of two basic alternatives is to be selected: 

Alternative 01: Transform the SIn operation from a research and demonstration 
project into an adopted pro8ram. 

Alternative H2: Terminate the SIn operation at the end of the researc.h and 
demo;:"tration phase (June 30, 1975). 

If Alternative 01 is selected, decisions need to be reached as to how the SIn 
model can best be "institutionalized." The options contained herein aresubmitted to 
facilitate this contingency. 

If Alternative 112 is selected, any model-type contribution the Project may make 
to the COOllnom.realth will rest on the degree to which the Project's final report may 
have lIt'ill ty vallie. 

FACTS BEARING ON TilE PROBLEH 

There are many well known hindrances and pitfalls in deinstitutionalization. 
Among them are: 

-focusing responsibility for the institutionalization problem and for corrective 
action on a single State agency 

-the impermeability of the organizational boundary between State institution and 
local community 

-client movement without advance preparation and planning 

-mutual accusations of "dumping" clients 

-clients "falling bet'Ween the cracks" 

-clients being transferred from the back wards of the institution to the back 
alleys of the community 

-the "ping pong.ball" phenomenon 

-high recidivism rates 

-lack of communication, coordination, and followup 

-insufficient accountability 

-inadequate resource planning and development. 

The SIn model was conceived and designed to remedy these ills. 

1 
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The research and demonstration phase of SID covers the period from July 1. 1972 
. through June 30, 1975. The objective of SID durl"g the R&D phase is: To develop a 
systematic, service-integrating procedure for cile orderly deinstitutionalization of 
residents of State institutions. It is submitted that this objective is achieved 
within the allotted 3-year time frame. 

A total of $1,141,444 in federal funds will have been it;lfested in developing the 
SID model at the close of the research and demonstration phase. 

The annual cost of oper~ting the SID model at its present staffing strength is 
approximately $650, 000 plus A&P Team manp0\-Ter contribution. 

Other facts bearing on the problem are contained in: 

-the January 1974 Progress Report on the SID Project 

-the information filed in the SID automated data system 

-the minutes of 70 A&P Team meetings 

-the information presented at 14 meetings of the Committ~e of Commissioners 
(Full Committee and Executive Committee) 

-8 paper by Datel and Murphy entitled "A Service-Integrating Model for Dein
stitutionalization." 

DEFINI1'IONS/ ASSm!PTIONS 

Ado.F.tion of the SID model. Adoption of the SID model involves: 

-Continuation beyond June 30, 1975 

-Utilization of some or all of the existing personn~l classifications 

-Utilization or the five ser.vice-integrating components 

-Utilizati.on of the existing procedures (with continued, ongoing modification as 
necessaryj 

-Change in status from a research and demonstration project to a program. 

Deinstitutionnlization. As per Memorandum fill, DHEH, SRS, RSA, DDD, dated 
August 1, 1974, dcinstitutionalization is re-conceptualized as: 

"(1) Prevention of admission [to a State institution] by finding and developing 
alternative commu:nity methods of care and training 

"(2) RC'turn to the community of all residents who can be prepared through programs 
of Jlabilitation Dnd training to function adequately in appropriate local settings 

"(3) Establishment and maintenance of a responsive residential environment which 
protects human and civil rights and which contriblltes to the expeditious return of the 
individual to community living which is n:; nearly normal as possible." 
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DIH£NSIONS USED TO FRAME OPTIONS 

In the eventuality that Alternative III is selected (see THE PROBLEM), 8 specific 
,ption is to be chosen. 

The followine nine dimemdons are used in framing options. Each dimension 
:ontllillH possible choices within the dimension. 

1. Organizational arrang€ment at State level 
-In Office of Human Affairs 
-In Office of the Governor, Office of Special Programs 
-Coordination among State agencies 
-Within one State agency 

2. Organizational arrangement at local level 
-Human Resources Council 
-Chc:pter 10 Boards 
-State institutions 
-Coordination among local agencies 

3. Authority 
-Executive Order 
-Statutory (existent) 
-Statutory (new) 
-Inter-agency contract/compact 

4. Funding source 
-Federal 
-State 
-Local 

5. Manpower 
-Less 
-Existent 
-Additional 

6. Geographic areas 
-PD·U6 and Portsmouth 
-PD #6 and PD #20 
-PD 116, PD #20, plus two more planning districts 
-StatewIde 

7. Clientcllc 
-Mentally III 
-Mentally Retarded 
-Juvenile Offender 
··Prisoner 

8. Program components 
-Assessment and Prescription (A&P) Tearr. 
-Brcker Advocate (BA) 
-Quality Control (QC) Team 
-Automated Information System (ATS) 
-Committee of C(;mmissioners (C of C) 
-Cost/Benefit (C/ll) Analysis 
-Resource Director (Res. Dir.) 
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9. Duration 

HOTEZ: 

OPTIONS 

-one year 
-two years 
-indefinite 

State funding may m~an either funding by' one state agency or by the 
contributions of several or all of the lZ SIr agencies • 

"Interage:1cy contract/compact" means a formalized agreement among the 
participating agencies to collaborate in the program. 

The followjng seven options are proffered. Advantages anti disadvantages are 
presented for each option. 



OPTiON I: FORMATION OF ,\ ~FW SID Cml}!ISSION 

1. Organiziltior:al arr:mgemef'lt--st:ae level 
Coordination among state agencies for C of C. Program director reports to 

the C of C. Chairman of the C of C is elected I,y the Committee. 

2. Organizational arrangement--loc::tl level 

3. 

4. 

5. 

BA's become employees of the SID CO':l'lllission 
Coordination runong local agencies for A&P Team 

Authority 
Executive Order 

Funding source 
State 

Manpower 
Existent 

6. Geographic areas 
-PD #6 and Portsmouth 

7. Clientelle 
MI, HR, JO 

8. Program components 
A&P Team, BA, QC Team, AIS, C of c, c/n Analysis, Res. Dir. 

9. Duration 
1 year - re-evaluation 

Advantages: 
1) Empha!;izes service integrating aspects of the program. 
2) Allolo.'s for further consideraticn of an operational umbrella service 

integration agency. 
3) Creates an atmosphere for multiple state agencies to become involved 

in local resource development. 
4) Simplifies requ~st for funding from the legislature. 

Disadvantages: 
1) 
2) 

Service integration is effected at the Commissioner not the cabir,.et level 
Requires authorization not presently in existence. 



OPTION II: ASSIGNHENT TO TIlE OFFI(!E OF Hill-IAN AFFAIRS 

1. Organizational arrangement--st~te level 
Located within Office of Human Affairs. Program director reports directly 

to Secretary of Human Affairs. 
C of C serves in an advisory/consultative capacity to Secretary of Human Affnirs. 

2. Organizational arrangement--local level 
BAs become employees of Office of Human Affiars 
Coordination among local agencies for AfP Team 

3. Authority 
Statutory-existent 
Inter-cabinet contract/compact at state level 

4. Funding source 
State 

5. ManpOI.,rer 
Existent 

6. Geographic areas 
PDU6 and Portsmouth 

7. Clientelle 
HI, HR, JO 

8. Program components 
A&P Team, BA, QC Team, AIS, C of c, c/n Analysis, Res. Dir. 

9. Duration 
I year - re-evaluation 

Advantages: 
1) 
2) 

3) 

4) 

Disadvantages: 
1) 

2) 

Emphasizes service integrating aspects of the program. 
A).lo"'s for further consideration of En operation;]l umbrell;; sel-vice 
integration agency. 
Creates an atmosphere for mUltiple state agencies to stimulate actively 
local resource development. 
Simplifies request for funding from legislature. 

Program is tied to the Office of Human Affairs while some participating 
agencies are not subsumed by that Office. 
Changes the concept of the Secretary of Human Affairs from coordinativc 
to operational. 
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OPTION III: AFFILIATION InTIl ONE OF TIlE FOLLOlHNG AGENCIES: CORRECTIONS, DMH&MR, 
EDUCATION, HEALTIl, PLI\..\TNING, VCVH, VEC, VOC REHAB OR HELrARE 

1. 

2. 

Organizati()n~l arrangement--state level 
Loc~tcd within one of thA above-named agencies. 

to the Commissioner of that agency directly. 
is the Commissioner of that agency. 

Coordiltation among state Clgencies for C of C. 

Organizational arrangemcnt~-local level 
BAs become employees of the central office of the 
Coordination among local agencies for A&P Tea:n 

3. Authority 
Statutory-existent 
Inter-1:.gency cont-zac tl compact a t t~le s tate level 

4. Funding source 
State 

5. Manpower 
Existent 

6. Geographic areas 
PD#6 and Portsmouth 

7. Clientelle 
MI, HR, JO 

8. Program components 

Program director reports 
Chairman o[ the C of C 

agency 

A&P Team, BA, QC Team, AIS, C of C, C/B ~~alysis, Res. Dir. 

9. Duration 
1 year - re-evaluation 

Advanti!ges; 
1) 
2) 

Disadvantages: 
1) 

2) 

Administrative efficiency and uniformity. 
Clear lines of authority for personnel within the program. 

Program runG risk of being tied to one agenc.y and losing its set'vice 
integrating aspects. 
If the agency having the. program has no clients (or only some 0:' the 
clients) in the program, the relatjonship between the p3rent agenL! 
and the agency responsible for the clients is compxuw~Jeci. 
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OPTION IV: PLANNI/IG COHHISSION AFFILIATION 

1. Organizational arrangemen t--s ta te level 
Located .lithin Division of State Planning and Community Affairs. Progr~m 

director repcrcs directly to the Director of the Divisiol! of State 
Planning. C of C is chaired by Dir. of Div. of State Planning. 

Coordination among state agencies for C of C. 

2. Organizational arrangement--Iocal levQI 
BAs become emplo:;C!es of local Planning Conunission 
Coordination "_'11ong local agencies for A&P Team 

3. Authority 
Statutory-existent 
Inter-agency contract/compact at state level 

4. Funding source 
State and local (Statp for QC Team and local as usual for Planning Conunission 

support) 

5. Hanpower 
Existent 

6. Geographic areas 
PDf!6 and Portsmouth 

7. Clientelle 
MI, HR, JO 

8. Program components 
A&P Tealll, RA, QC Team, AIS; C of C, c/B Analysis, Res. Dir. 

9. Duration 
1 year - re-evaluation 

AdVBtl Luges: 
1) 

2) 
3) 

DiSlldvantages: 
1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 
5) 

Fits neatly into 24 already defined geographic areas and promotes re
gional concept of government. 
Broad and strong political power base for the program. 
Identification of resource needs is consistent with Planning Comm:!.ssion' s 
mandate. 

Difficult to mO'Je into this mode by July 1, 1975 due to lag time in 
Planning Corrunission grant completion. 
No line authority trom the program director to the local BAs. QC Team 
and BAs would work for different organizations. 
Human serviC0S have traditionally received a low priortty in the Planning 
Commiss ions. 
Planning District concept is still controversial. 
Ambiguity reo "hether BA role includes direct service provision given 
Planning Corrunission practice of not delivering direct services. 

3'7 
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bPTION V: DIAPTER 10 AFFILIATION 

1. Organizational arrangement--state level 
Located within mm&}ffi. Position of Director of Helltnl Health and Hentnl 

Retardation Services Boards becomes director of the program and reports 
directly to the Commissioner. Commissioner of DHH&HR is Chairman of 
C of C. 

Coordination among state agencies for C of C. 

2. Organiza t:'.ona1 arrangement- -local level 
nII.E. become employees of local Chapter 10. CSC function absorbed by local 

Chspter 10 Coordinator 
Coordinatl.on among local agencies for A&P Team 

3. Authority 
Statutory-exiGtent 
Inter-agency contract/compact at state level 

4. Funding source 
State and local (State for QC Team and local as usual for Chapter 10 support) 

5. Manpower 
Existent 

6. Geogrnphic areas 
PD~G and Portsmouth 

7. Cl1eiltelle 
HI, }ffi 

8. Program components 
A(,1' Team, BA, QC Team, AIS, C of C, C/B lma1ysis, Res. DiT. 

9. Duration 
l year - re-eva1uation 

Advantages: 
1) Is consistent with the Chapter 10 mar.date. 
2) Local financial involvement in t:le program would anhance local commitment. 

Disadvantng£1S: 
1) Difficult to move into this mode by July 1, 1975 due to the lag tima in 

Chapter 10 grant completion, 
2) No line authority from the DiT. of HI! & }ffi Service Boards to the local 

BAs. QC Team and HAs would work for different organizations. 
3) Expanding program ~,ou1d be at the mercy of the political negotiation 

process. 
~) Low legitimation of service integration at the state level. 
5) Eliminates JO clients. 

'1-0 



OPTION VI: INSTITUTIONAL AFFILHTION 

1. Organizational arrangement--state level 
Located within D~D!&~R. Program director reports directly to the Commissioner 

of DHH[J!R. ChaIrman of the C of C is the Commissioner of DHll&~!R. 
Coordination among state agencies for C of C. 

2. Organizational arrangement--local level 
BAs become employees of the state institution 
Coordination among local agencies for A&P Team 

3. Authority 
Statutory-existent 
Inter-a~ency contract/compact at state level 

4. Funding source 
State 

5. Manpower 
Existent - could shift institution staff into BA positions 

6. Geographic areas 
PDP6 and Portsmouth 

7. Clientelle 
HI, HR 

8. Program components 
A&P Teams, BA, QC Tea":!, AlS, C of C, c/n Analysis, Res. Dir. 

9. Duration 
1 year - re-evaluation 

Advantages: 
1) 

2) 

Dioudvantngc:s: 
1) 
2) 

3) 

4) 
5) 

Institution has morc cont~nl of the de~nstitutionalization process 
by its participation in developing alternatives to institutionalization. 
Strengthens ~le relationship between the institution social worker and 
the BA by their beine members or the same staff. 

Lack of leverage of local staff to organize A&P Teams. 
Separiltes mental henlth from mcntal retanlation at the local level and 
exacerbates competition for scarce resources. 
Erosion of relations between program director and the director of the 
institution re. \Iho is responsible for the BAs. 
Duplication of institution function. 
EliminGtes JO clients. 

'1'/ 
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OPTION VII: JUVENILE OFt ENDER OPTION 

1. Organizational arrangement--state level 
Located within the Department of Corrections. Program director reports 

directly to the Dir. of Corrections. Chairman of the C of C is the 
Dir. of Corrections. 

Coordination among state agencies for C of C. 

2. Organizational arrangements- -IOCR 1 levql 
BAs becomp. employees of lucal prohation office. CSC function absorbed by 

Chief Probation Officer. 
Coordination among local agencies for A&P Team 

3. Authority 
Statutory-existent 
Inter-agency contract/compact at state level 

4. Funding source 
State 

5. Manpower 
Existent 

6. Geographic areas 
12 cities Y1ith 2 BAs assigned to each probation office 

7. Clientelle 
JO 

8. Program components 
A&P Team, BA, QC Team, AlS, C of C, Res. Dir. 

9. Duration 
1 year - re-evaluation 

Advantages: 
1) 

2) 
3) 

4) 
'i) 

Disadvantages: 
1) 
2) 
3) 

Restoration of a juvenile has very demonstrable individual, societal, and 
economic returns. 
Reduces diversity or target clientelle. 
Develops frammmrk from ~"hich to incorporate SIn program into adult 
0ffender poplll<ltion . 
Offers possibility of phasing out state juvenile institutions. 
State\yide implementation of the program would be reached in a shorter 
period of time than in the other options. 

Restricts agc:~cy involvemt;nt due to characteristics of the client group. 
Would require accomodation between probation officer and BA functions. 
Sacrifices' data base and experience \.;ith lH and HR. clientelle. 
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CONCLUSION 

The SID model contains the necessary components and procedures to serve as an 
operational framework for inteerating the delivery of human services with respect to 
cl.einstitutionnlizE..tion in Virginia. 

RECOHl·IENDATIONS 

-That Alter.wtive tIl (s.f'.e TIll: PROBLEM) be selected. 

-That one of the seven options under Alternative til be chosen, 
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Dr. Leonard Green. ~xecutive Secretary 
Psycho-Social Sr-loies 
Social and Reh<l " 'i;lltit1n Service 
Department' of l!"~.' '.h, Education and Hclfare 
330 C Stre2t, S." 
Washington, D.C. 20201 

Dr. John Noble 
Social Services/Human DevelopmC'nt 
Office of tlw Assistant Secretary for P]unnin3 ilnd 

Progl'am Evaluil Llon 
De.partmC'nt of Ilealth, T:d\1cution, and Helfare 
RoOlu 45411 North Building lIEl'! 
330 C Street, S.W. 
Washingto~, D.C. 20201 

Re: Grant U15-1'-55896 

DC'ar Doctors Green and Noble: 

The comm"l.ttce of comsissioners is in the process of deciding wlwt to do Io)i.th 
the SID model in Virginia aft<:!r the r,rant period expires on June 30, 1975. 

The executive committee of the committee of commissjon/~rs met on J\U[;ust 29. 
197/, <lnd ckc:iclcd to recommend to the. full committee at the S!?ptember 30 meeting 
tlldt the SID model be c.:ontimwd a[ter June 30, 1975. 

It \~i1S c]ear. that the> execlltive committee, ilt its meetin~, w,s C'xpressing 
ckfinite> pl"C.'fC'rcncc [or fl'der.nl fundj.IIE to maintain the opcr3t]OT'. of the lllod,~I. 

for a fOllrlh year., su tll,"l\; the Jll"onpect [or. state funciing could be : :ldressed 
nt the time of pn'par.:ltion of the nc'xt biennj urn budget (January 1976). 



Dr.. 1,('011.:1]"(1 Gr:ecn, Dr. John Noble 
Page 2 
September G, 1974 

In rerlchlng Jts posit:"iol1 rep,ardine ;;ontinued fcciC'r.:11 funding> the m:l'cutJvc 
cOIllmtttee l('milldnd itsc'] [ th.:ll: of the $2,025,000 total reco:':lillcnc\ed f;L!pport 
in the ad g i.nnl r,r.t11 t .1Ha nl for the 3-year pC'riod only $1, ]id" 500 Hi 11 
actunl1y h:IVO 11(,,0.1 exp('ndc'c\ come JU1le 3(' ] 975. The executive commj Lt-N~ 
r('a~lOnecl Lhat: perllOps thif; "bnlnl1ce" of $883,500 could be used to TIw,nlnin 
tlw project lnr a fOllrLlI year with the understanding thnt a concerted 
ef for t WOll] d be mad e to have the :.; til te lcgislfl ture sllppor t L he progr.lnl 
then·after. The executive committee of course> n'nH 7.ed Lh;lt it needed 
fucthcr clnrificntion,oll l:he nvail.:luility of thL,; "balance" for thh1 pUrj1Ose. 

To provide further bnckground to you on where tIle decision proccss is at this 
l:illl8 , 1 am enclosing a co!ry of the: sUlff study prepared Lo Ds»ist the 
execu tive COnllllj l: tee in H.!Ll ching recommenda tions. Also cnclo~;ed is <l copy of 
the lIlinutes of the l.eccnt executivc committee 11C'cting, which give an 
nhhreviated picture of tile executive committee's thinkine to date. 

It v1O\lld be e):trcmely IwJpful to the commtttee of commissionC?rs, in :i t" 
deliberations, if you could provide. guicJnnce: to the commit lee' Hith l'(·sP(·ct 

·to tlle probnhility/imprnl!nhjlity of federal funding to suppor.t the SID 
model for n fourth yei'lr, i.e., fro::! .July 1, J975 through JUI1Q 30,1976. 
I.ny "reaclillp." you COli] cI gJve on tIl<' q1lcstion posed above, or with rC';';pcc t 
to other pOf:Gib18, suilahJe fundinr, vel\td.es would be grCi'ltly apprec.intC!d, 
I []Ill sure. 

R('.:ll:i ;~ing the complexity of this proh'/ em, I []In prepared to co:ne to see you to 
d:lsc\lss the lllnttc:>r prior to the mec.'I'i.ng of the full committee on Septcl':hC'r 30. 
In Uli.s regard, let m2 SUf,best a pos'sihle dute for me to.visit you: Friday, 
SeptemLer 20. 

An nltcrnativc arrnnp,emt:nt, which would hrtve obvious adv<lntnges over 1:1)' visit:in~; 

YOll, wou] d be for you ('0 <'lttend the committee of commissjont:rs meeting Con 
Sc'plcmber 30 'Ln Rictllf.ond. This v.'ny, the grallting agenc:y 1 tself coulc! sUite 
its position, offer its gl.dc!ance :.0 1 he connnittce, and tbe rr;obability of 
n (kcision be:Lng reached on the direction in wld.ch to move ~·:ould be 01l1wJ1cC'{l. 

T Hlli1l1 [l\<,',d.t wc·rd frolll you on your thinking as to how YOll feel you cOllld be 
of MlsistnncC' in this lllatt-er. 

ImD:c[c 

Enclosures 

Sincerely yours. 

--z3dJ V;${ 
William E. Dntcl. Ph.D. 
Project Director 

cc: }lr. h'1.11J.101 L. L\Jkhnrd, Chrlirnwn. COllllld tte" of: CO'!!O;i~;sj oners 

/I ( 
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IJn'/\I~ I r.i UH CW HL/,Ll H. EDUC/,lION. AND W[LFAr~E 

SOCIAl. t,:." r.r.IIAlllt ITi\110~J :'I:RVICC 

H.illinffi E. ])3.:'81, Ph.D. 
Pro,]-.:.::"!:' Dir'~cLC>r' 
fiID Proj';ct 
ll08 East. J.:~in S~,rcet. 

HicLmo!ld, V<:J. 23217 

S(~pt(;mber 12, 1974 

Our Reference: 15-P-55B96 

'f];;mk you fur Yo:Jr letter of September 6 in I-Ihich you inquired about 
tl',c possibility of ar. additional year of federal support for tile SID 
pro,iQct. 

Unfortunately 01:" aspect of the rC3:'50ning of the executive cc::cuttee 
is in errc..l'. rr.·~ arnO'JJ1t of :;:883,500 \·:l!ich they felt \'laS u "b:u,;nce, " 
no lCI1t3cr t::/j.:;';.';. Le:, filS explain \-'hy. The second year pf th:, J :'''ojr;ct 
\·/a:::; tbe tir..·", i.:l';n .... ;:y [luther:: zsd a 12 r::Ol·.t.h no I1.L'1d~; c;,::Lension. 'l'nt: 
1ti0l!'3Y ... ;hic1J ;':3:; ':.·lld:~,,:.':.d fo~' that p,o;riuJ, I belie'!c it \'1£;,5 ::;()50,O'JO, 
then baCiiJ:1e: u':3i1able to u:::; for other pm'poses anc1 1';3S so u"cd. The 
1Ti0nr.:y Ims fiscul ;;;c.n' 1971.;. ':1, n(;;)r (Ju1,/ 1, 1973 - June ,30, 197:,) und 
C(lllld vnly Lc (:):;"~'l:jt:d tlU!'il!!: that. peric:l. The mOlw;f t11<;: r::·'ont. recci'!l·d 
fr)l' th'J curr'':f,:' :T"nt IJE'l'.LoJ, J1.lly 1, 197h - June 30, 1975, H;):::; t'iscC!l 
yr:D.r 1975 r:;Lf!':;.:. ~·i·.:: have not budGet-cd nor plmmed for any fw."tl:0r 8Up

p,;rt, ft)r tL':! rreject for fi:;c3l year 1'776. Therefore!, no "balallce, II in 
tIJ'~ sense ir.:plicd in ~roUl' lctt~r, ex.i.sl.s. 

B:Ah 1:1'. l!ohle :::.rld I ,;erc pleascd to learn of tll'; d~cision m;:;dc by tl't) 
Co:rJd.i. tee of Cc::_::is~ion(!rs to conU.nut! tlw SID r:lodel after Juno; 30, 
J.(rl5. It tr::nrb 'LO support tlle \'Qsdom cf our original reCCf:',:TIsY1chtion for 
approval of tLr~ rroject. (It's al\:C.ys nice to 10W'n of oth-:r rccomm.:mdfl
t.iom:; in suj_Pri:'1. of o'.lrG). 'l'heir decision to cont inuc also rcfl':!c:'s 
favor3hly 0)1 l';;J~:' you, as I'ro;ject Director, h3.ve been able to acccmplish 
on the State l'.:'!oJJ.. In licc; \'Iith that! hO"'lovor J is t.he need H() have for 
tire u .... ta on t110 }'l'oce:::;s ar.d outcome of the services integrG.Li.on and ce
:in:,LLtut.ior.:J5:i.'.1::i.on as de:'lelopccl, testod and practised by the ~.3ID 

pro,jt:ct. It v.llulcl be cU.swd'J':mt3.c,eous for us to be put in a po:::;,i,U.on to 
\"I:dt an additicl:'ll full y!!Ul' to reccivt'! the final l·C'pc·rt on tl!U SID 
process; e::;pccirJ..ly on th!.: cost. data and outco~r.i:' \r~ll'i1J.bles. 01..01' oril::1-11.Jl 
pJ.W~l Lng h:ui 0. t :.r-:=e ::ear t,il:1C span blLilt into it and 811 .Jeitiiti onal 
tYielve month::; v;c:J],d alter scriouc.ly Olu' nc)..-t step in terlils of guitielines, 
proccdLU't!S, c:tc. 

l 
, .. ';" .~ 
• ~ .. l I 
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Page 2 - Hilliam E. Dntel, Ph. D. 

I spoke at length vrLth D.c. Noble today about yoU!' letter, as he l'laS due ·e.o 
depart on offioiCll travel, and the statements in this lettcr are the result 
of our discussion. I expect him to be back in \'[ashingi:,on durine the \-leck 
of Septe~ber 16 nnd we 1v.Lll call you about thc September 20 or September 30 
possibilities of getting together. 

co: Dr. J. H. Noble, Jr. 

Si7J yours, 

~/~ 
p nArd J~cen, Ph.D. 
ecutivc Secretary 

psycho-Social Studies 

J 
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Septe~bcr 20, ]974 

Dr. Leonard Green. Exccctive Secretary 
Psycho-Social Studies 
Social and Rehabilitation Service 
Department of Heulth, Education and Welfare 
330 C Stn'et; S,i-l, 
Hashiu~ton, D.C. 20201 

Dr. John Noble 
Sodal Services/Human u\:?velo;1Iaenl 
Office of the Assistant Sccret~TY ·for Fla~ning. 

and Program Evaluation 
Depm:tment of llealtll, Educaticn and "'e]farL 
Room 454/. North Buildinl; l!E~ 

330 C Str~et, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20201 

Re: Gran t ifl5-J'-;'·5896 

Dear Doctors Green and Noble: 

I'l;,mk you Ern: your letter of Sepreobcr 12, ]974. As J told Dr. GrceD 
., ollr tr.'lephont' cou'/crsntion ::hi~l 1.lorning, the full co::!:nittee of 

commiH~;LO!wrs h.u; yet to d,:cidc th.:! c:uC'!;.:icn of ~l~hel' or not the 
COnl:P(·11'<tt·;;Jth of. Virginia should adopt Lhe SID ,:lOuel. 

llr. (;r<~l.'"l'B :1.e(..tl"- nnd phon~ cnll serves to ("':',rif1' the ["..:t that 
the prob;;hi lily uf l~~;t\-(1RD-SRS funcUng for G f l,t:rth yeu!: approximaLes 
zero. I c\l) not kno! to what C:-:lt'llt rhis crud;~l infoni'.1tion "'ill 
color thc dcciC;i(>n of the ful' Cl'TIlllJi ttee on Sl"pt(1'1IHl,r 3(J. I 3m 
npprec:inttv(! thnt YOU l1<1ve be'.::n .:1ble to 'l'l·c;ify the " rca ]itir::s" of 
the grnnti.ng RgC>llCY'S position ,>'ith respect to further funding. 

Tryillr, to look ahC'nu into \,'hnr is obviously n Scl!lw .... 'hat 1!!1ccrtain futllre, 
I havc' a formnl recommendati.on "hich, I, ;:IS SID project direccor, should 
likt' to o.ubmit to tile granLing a~('ucy at this time. 

--------1 
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Drs. Gre~n and Nob~e -2- September 20, 1974 

I infer [rom your letter o[ September J2 that the granting ager.cy has in 
mind [or lile future some kind of distrihution or utilizaLion procedure 
with respuct to the SI1.) model. 

If Lhe granting ugl'ncy indeed wishes to encournge utilizat~' m of the S1D 
model jn oLher states, I feel it would be unwise to wait for the final 
packag('.d rL'port. lnstt?;1d, I recommend that the granting agency take st<.:!ps 
no ..... to pro:note utillzat,ion of the model. 

If such steps are taken immediately, ,,'hile the SID model is alive (Le., 
has exist~nt staff to assist in cnnsultation, guidance, ute. and CDn be 
\vitnesst'd ill demonstration), the chnnct?s nl"C! increased tlln.t interested 
p.:Irties c:m receive clirec·t, first·-!liJnd nCCJlI:dntnnce I .. ~th the proct·dure 
rather Lllan hnvt? to roly strictly upon written d~scription and docu:nenta
I'ion. In other words, \;'ere the grnnting agency to Clove immediat~ly 
tOlvon.l uUliz[]tion it could capjtalize on the on-I!;oing demonstration and 
the expertise of the present operators of the. system (i.E>, , A&P Team 
members, broker advocates, SID development staff, etc.). If the project 
were to expire in Virginia after Jllne 30, 1975, any future utilization 
of the model by oLher states may he severely comproC1;c;ed as a result of 
demise ho.re. In the latter evenLlJalLty, the full value of the federal 
investm~nt would bc apt to go unreali~ed. 

As a step in this direction, I am o.nc]osinq materials which describe tIle 
project and which may h8 of use t:o the gra lting agency in its developnl0.nt 
of any such pr0IDotionai arrangement for utilization/i~plementation. 

As a stuff ,vc sUmo by to offt?r l?l1ntcver \;'8 can contribute to,,'ard furt:li~,rlng 

a procedure \,hich we fcel Ci.1l1 'bring renewed life to thous<lnds of 
"displaced" American citizt?lls. I fecI that effective encouragement [or 
impl('mentation of such a procedllT'c in otll('r states is in the dOillain of 
the granting agency and I here'wj til reccmrnpnd that ::;uch Llc-tion be taken 
by the. granting agency while the ::lID model is in operation <?u a 
demonstration basis in Virginia. 

I..'ED: cfe 

Enclosures: Brochure 
Address to' AP1..'A 

Sincerely yours, 

A/ ~~\ 
/1 -/ • \~-
/(.d4~ - . 

William E. Datel, Ph.D. 
Project Director 

Paper describing SID mod01 

cc: Nr. IHlliam L. Lukhilrd, Chninnan, Committee of Cor.unissioners 
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AO"O"~'LK OTI. L.. fI~OWN 
. .• 'C"""flY 0,. Hu .......... A"P",". 

WiLLI ...... D. ",LLERTON. M.D. 
OlPA.JltTHr.HT 0" MC"HT.lL HUL.TH 

AHO MItNTAL ACTA"'OAl"!:lH' 

~II. WIL.LIAM T. COPPAGe: 
COJ.4I>4HU'OH "0" THI" 

VI.UALLi HAHOIC",''''IO 

Mil •• JUDITH .... LAU 
COI-CIo4J'.'ON ,.Oflt 

CIlILO"l'" AND YOUTH 

Mil. WILLIAM L. LUKHARO 
DU"'''TJoIIHT 0" WCL."AI'tI. 

MR. DON W. RUSSEL.L 
Ot, ... ,.TWIHT 0,. VOCATIOH .... 

naHAall..rrATJON 

MACt: I. SHANHOLTZ. M.D. 
O.,.""n,U:NT Or' HI:ALTM 

1R. I:DWIN L. WOOD 
O""ICIT ON AGINO 

'IA. I'''[O~. YAT':. 
COUHCIL ,..,,. THI OUI'" 

MR. (,;HA~L.1i:1J A. CHAISTOI'KltR.II:N 
OIVI.,OH 01'" P'UNHIHa 

AND COWMUHITY AP"P'AIRtl 

1011'1. JACK .... DAVI. 
~I:"A,"H~H'T Or' CO;UU::CTIOH. 

MI'!. WIL.LIAM L HII:ARTW£LL. JR. 
E ...... l.oY).04IHT CO)'04' •• 'ON 

WOODROW W. WILKI:A50N. 1:0.0. 
OC.,.AIlTIoUw-r 01" EOUCA'rJOH 

THE SIO PROJECT 

SERVICE INTEGR)l,T10N FOR DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION 
(HEW. SRS. RSAI 

October 30, 1974 

The Honorable Otis L, .Brow'Tl 
Secretary of Human Affairs 
Office of the Governor 
P.O. Box 1475 
Richmond, VA 23212 

Dear Secretary Brown: 

This is to inform you officially of ac tion taken by the 
Committee of Cor.nnissj,oners of the SIn project. 

At the Executive Com.'lIittet:! mer=ting held on Oc.tober 28, 
1974, a motion that included the following recommendations 
was passed unanimously: 

1) That the SIn staff be co~cnded [or its work on the 
state plan it recently sub;:!itted to the Secretary of 
Human Affairs and to the Committee of Cc~ssioners; 

2) That the SID progr.am be continup.d as outlined 1n the 
plan for the remainder of the current biennium; 

3) That the organizational move placing SID directly 
und~r the Secretary of HUQan Affa1rs o~cur after 
thorough investigation by the Secretary and with 
the urging by the Com:nittee of Commissioners to"the 
Secretary that the Secretary ~ontinue to use the 
servicer. of the Committee of Commissioners; 

4) That the Secretary c-e urged by the COt:lfDittee of 
Commissioners to obtain federal funding for the 
remainder of the current biennium; 
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The Honorable Otis L. Brown 
Page 2 
October 30, 1974 

5) That, in failing to obtain federal funds, maximum 
efforts be made by the participating deparn~ent 
heads serving on the Committee of Commissioners 
to obtain natching funds to support the SID 
project for the remainder of the current biennium; 

6) That, prior to extending the SID program into the forth
coming biennium (1976-1978), the new organizational 
structure in which it is recommended that it operate 
for the 1975-1976 year be reviewed, particularly 
in view of possible impending change in overall 
state organization. 

}lay I also indicat€:, i~ you are in agreement with the 
Committee's recoomendations to you, the matter of urgency 
in obtaining firm kn0~ledge of funding su~port for 
the 1975-1976 year. Unless the program's continuance 
receives firo assurance '"ithin the next two or three 
months, attrition of the present staff can be expected 
and the effort will suffer accordingly. 

The above reco~mendations are respectfully submitted 
on behalf of the COllIDlittee of Commissioriers. 

S2Z:~~~ 
Uilliarl L. Lukhard '_ 
Chairman, 'CollIDlittee of Commissioners 

h'LL: cfe 
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Rc!:r tJ_------· 

Mr. WilHam L. Lukhard 
Director 
Department of Welfare 
201 ;East Cary Street, Room 502 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 

Dear Bill: 

I have reviewed your lettc:;r of October 30 concerning the action taken 
by the Executive Co:m.m.ittee of the SID Project. I commend the Exec
utive Committee for this acti.on and I think it was sound, positive, 
and affirmative. 

I 'N')uld like to see the SID Project continue, as outlined, for the re
mai.nder of the current biennium. I am prepared and willing to begin 
negotiations with the appropria te federal agencie s for funding to retain 
the program for the last year of this biennium. 

I would like to discuss with you the possible utilization of Title XX 
funds to be matched by various state agencies for 1975. I have dis
cussed with Mr. William Morrill of HEW the possible '!.ltilization of 
resources through the proposed Title XX. He is willing to discuss 
the entire project with appropriate officials from the CommonweaLth. 
I have aLso talked v,-'th lVlr. Gorham Black, Director, Region III, to 
solicit his advice on the matter. He has also cxpressed a willingness 
to listen to presentation from the State of Virginia and to determine 
how he can be of assistance. 

Thereforc, I would appreciate an opportunity to meet with you and 
Dr. Datel, and any other officials you mi.ght desire, to discuss the 
various funding options that are available to us for 1975, as well as 
the possibility of funding in following years. 

cc: Dr. William S. A Herton 
/' Dr. William E. Datel 

Very truly yours, 

Otis L. Brown 

I • 
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"OIO Bldg. 
201 E. Cory Slr •• r 

Richmond. Virginia 23219 

DEPARTMENT OF WELFARE 

November 4, 1974 

William E. Datel, Ph.D. 
Director, The SID Project 
Travelers Building, Suite 450 
1108 East Main Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23235 

Dear Bill: 
\ 

I wi.;h to commend you and every member of the SID staff for the 
thought, work, and action which went into the recent plan you 
submitted to the Committee of Commissioners on extension of the 
SID model. It is the best report of its type that I have eyer 
sae:, }J1'oGuced in V.Ll'gillia. It ~:z . :':(>i:I~)'l:e.h6r\sivcl, WH11'l1 :;tandab Ie 
and clear. 

By your developmental effort, by the dedication of the broker 
advocate, and by the foresight represented in the planning 
document your staff prepared, you have moved the Commonwealth 
a significant step closer to establishing a progressive human 
services delivery system in Virginia. 

Please relate to every member of ~he SID staff that I am 
personally deeply appreciative and respectful of your 
collective contribution. 

dIm 

Sincere]y yours, 

William L. Lukhar.:!, Chairman 
SID Committee 0';' Commissioners 

William l. L.khard 
t.o.mmiu,on~ 

l.wrt L ",,>don 
Deputy Com ... "~ 
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Xr. ','Jilliam L. LiJ.kha!'d, Chairman 
Commit.tee 0: Corr,missioners 
7h8 SID Project 
7ravelers 3uildii.g, Sui~e 450 
1108 East ~ain St~ee~ 
Ric Dln0nd, Virginia 23219 

Dear Hr. Lukhard: 

C(fJa,.!eJ q; 9,{a!/e,. 

!JJ,ojJ<am ~o,.t£i,alo,. 

;~oveJ1jber 1 L., 197t,. 

0:1. October 24-, 1974 t1':e PD (16 A 6: ? . 78 a::: disc~)ssed ':r:e llPlan 
tor Continuation of SID ?rog:-am Be: .. 'ond '::\;:::8 30, 1975.\1 You 
are familiar with ~~e resul:s 0: ~~a:·~eetinz as related to 
-;;[",e Executive Co:;"mi l; -;:6e of 7.he COr.i!::i "Ci.,ee of Corn:rdssioner s 
on October 28, 197!1' by i.,ne S::l) staff. 

~he A & P 7eam recO~r.iended "Ctat, as ac~ing cnSlrman of the 
Octot~r 24th meei.,in~, I summarize "Gte ~ss~es raised by "G8am 
members regarding tr:e p:an and s~bmi~ a S7,a~ement to th .. 
Corr.miEsloners. 

'J:1.der::'yin~ concern centered 0:1. th~ de fac:o 'leve10p:::ent of the 
plan i'lithout inpu-;:, from the ::;eam. 7he S::::' ":::Od81 11 itself i>laS 

~j\~pported. i:'he tean cor:cept 1 o!here ageLc~,r :-epreser:t:a -::ives COli.

:r.unic~te service capabili ty/responsi:~,ili "y relative \:0 individ
ual and c0Jf,m"'J.nit.y neeGs, is t}-.e key."\.:or:e 0: ,,:1e pr-ocess. ;;0 
team member unde:-es~i~ates ~he benefits o~ ~his s~r~c"ure for 
~uture planning and de2ivery of services. ~he education and 
documentation of needs and service de~iciencies is recognized 
as a major benefit of tne project. 

':'he t;~nm ,'laS concerned about tr.e lIideal ll p:,escri!Jt:.o~:. \-}1;i18 
this policy docuL,en;:;s ~r-,e g,'tps, deficier..cies, and 11e8ds in :r-.e 
community, to ?erpe~uate this approach, excl~sive o~ a plan for 
:hc dcvelonment of ~8(le6 tr8a7-:7,~n0 r.:odali~ies, see:r,s i'u-::;i1e. 
~he communities neso to focus on the II realll service capabilities 
and how they can be coordinated and expanded. ~he Plan for 
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Contin~ation was interpreted as postponing the action necessary, 
at both the state and local level, to meet those documented 
needs. 

The role of the Brc)ker Advocate was discussed; not discounting 
the need for client advocacy, but questioning the placement of 
priorities. Ensuring the delivery of existing services will 
certainly help but the need for the additional services SID has 
documented see~s foremost. Residential facilities: halfway 
houses, group comes, homes for adults; social c~ubs; sheltered 
workshops~ activiLY centers; respite care services are critically 
needed. ?artial hospitalization and in-patient facilities for 
the number of admissions to, and assist in the early discharge 
from, Western State Hospital. 

A logicol ccntinuation of the SID concept would be the integration 
of agency participation in the develupment of community services. 
The tea~ is the coordinating mechanism at the local level to 
review i1!dividual and community needs. J:'he programs and facil-
i ties B",8ntioned above are util.ized, and should be supported, 
by t}l.~ agencies participating in the SID Project. 

The IJD #6 11 & P ~eam corr,mends the IDcal SID staff for their 
co~~itment and pro~ess~onalism in providing the team with their 
valuable information and assistance. We believe this project 
has been an important demcnstration cf a practical and importar.t 
r::oc. e1. 

CBS/sw 

Sincerely, 

Charles B. Shaffer 
Vice Chairman 
PD l!6 A & P Team 
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Health Director 
Denounces SID 
Dr. ~Ialrolm Tenney, 

'tI~alth 1J('p~rtment 
DIrector. ,a III ~io:Hjav the 
ServIce 11Itl'l\r:lIlOn' (or 
D"institutlonahzaloon (SID) 
"is rl0in~ more harm than 
~oud," ~nd ">hould be 
dlsl"Ontinucd hl'rnusc It has 
beco'ne a tlllrd party bl't· 
wcen menial hm.pita!, and 
l<lCal governments." 

Dr. T,:nncy denounc~d SIf) 
at the Hock bridge COllnty 
Board uf 5upNvisors 
mCf'ting. 

SID. funded through the 
Federa) government and 
VirJ,!inia "gencies. was 
founded to dcmonstr,lted 
that Inter~raling existin~ 
~n'ice ~gencies wIth the 
state institutions (pr the 
mentally ill. will establish a 
coordinalc~ network of 
iervice to institutions - _ .. 

residenls and Who will be 
r~turnin!! 10 the comml mty. 

sm IS scilcdull'd to be 
fund .. d for three years, 
throllRh .June I ~i5. 

Tenn), tf.ld Ihe Board that 
SII> h.l~ "Inld u.> It1o1t · .... c 
havp a menial hl"hh 
prohlem. hOflH'tliing we 

alrpady knew before the 
project began." lie said next 

, year the orogram wilt spend 
an estimated three-quarlers 
of a million dollars, and its 
!erminnllOn is not in sight. 

.Board Chair!!l~il I.S. 
DIxon labeled Ihe pmgr"m a 
"financial burden," and was 
advised by Tenny to send a 
written opInion to the SID 
headquarters in Hichmond. 
T~nncy feels Ihat while 

SID docs not actlvply work to 
Ret people out of mental 
institutions. it has become a 
middle man bet WeI'" mental 
ho,pitals and local govern· 
m~nts. 

Funds for the project come 
from the Dep,lrlment at 
Health, Education and 
Welfare, throuKh the 
Hehabilitation Service 
Administration. Malching 
funds come from nine 
VirRlO13 state "Rencies in· 
c1uding the Dept. of Mental 
lIygiene flnd lIospitals, 
Cornrnis~ion of Visu~lly 
HandIcapped. Commission 
for Childrrn and Youth. 
IXpt. Ilf \\'clCarc and In· 
Slituti,,~s, J)~pt. of 
Vocatlon!l! Ilchabilitaticn, 
Dept. of Health, Em, 
ploynar.t Commission, 
Division of PlanninK Md 
Commu"'IY Arairs .lI1d the 
Dept 01 Education. 

. . 

'::'Tenney Finds State 
'. 
:. Program Inadequate 
,. 
• Dr. Malcolm Tenney, 
" regional dirt'CtOl' for the stale' 
.. health department, said 
,Monday that stOlte in
• stitutions sholud not relc:lSe 
:. patients until "there is a 
· dCi:cnl place to r~J~ !~!!l.1f 

Tenney, talking to the 
~ Rockbridge CoWlty Board or 

Supcrvi,ors Monday r.1orn'· 
" ing. was referring to the 
• deinstitutionalilalion pro· 
,gram of the state lhat 
• placed many patients in state 

rnenl<ll hospitals on a 

"voluntary' status Nov, 1. 
Ile also said that l..'1c Ser· 

vice Integration for Dein
stitutioT1.,hz.1tion pr~r~m 
(SIDI "has not nccOll1plishcod 
much ... and is able to account 
!er th~ n,'km;,= of pcrtiiiflS iii 
more than one patient in 
nod.bridge." He explained 
thai there is also II state 
deinslilutionaliz"lion pro· 
gram "which is getting them 
out" 

The state institutions hope 
to relensp I (l pt?r ceCIl of !h!!ir 
populations cv"ry yr.1r unlil 
"they get down to workable 
programs." 

lie saId it is his feeling nnd 
the f~'Cling .oi the bwrd that 
reviews the poliei~ of SID 
that the pro~raln should nol 
be continced. "It h.1s sr-:nt an I 

awful lot of money and really 
has j\L~t shown that we have a 
problem we already knew 
about." 

Supervisors' chairman 
Thomas Dixon said he agreed 

, with Tenney when the doctor 
said SID "is wastmg money." 

TeO/w)' reJlnrl~d th.)! while 
R(ockbridge County had 31 
residents released (r~m 
W'~tcrn Stale Hospital in 
St".unton last year, 24 
pa ticnts were admit It-d. or 
the 3t Rockbridge resident. 
released, only eil/ht returned 
to this area and two more 
from other "Ianning district. 
also "Cttled here. 
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TilE NEWS-VIRGt\IA~, Waynesboro, Va. Tuesday, November 12, 1 

SKD Prog'runTI 

By li-Iealth Director 
Heallh Officer Dr. Malcolm admitlc'd. Iii all, countinG tr,[I"l' 

Tenney last night gave the city a from other parts of the Sixth 
check, a report on patients Plannu;g District and oth,'r 
released frolll \\'e:str:rn Slate planning districts, 87 r~r5u:l~ 
Hospital and tock a verbal swipe were released to th,' 
at the Service Integration for Waynesboro area, he rep~lrtfJ. 
Deillstitutionalizalion (SID) "SID did praetic;;Hy noO(' (,f 
program, these," Dr. Tenney said. "Y l'U 

The ~,lB6.25 chel'k represents might S<lY," he cO:1linurd, "tl:.lt: 
WayncsLoro's porticn of tre the project is an C);l)(!ri!m'nL All i 
Health Departmcnt's earnings they (SID workers/ hil\1.! dnne b i 
and an overpayment toward las. I wlDt we knell' bcf.JI"c t!;p~: 
year's budget. . I Slarted" eatherin;: InfOrmal!:)!]., 

,,'rcordillt' ttl' Dr. Tenney, 49 He s~id th:Jt he, personally, I~, 
legal residents of Waynesboro oppo~cd to cC:llinlla'tion of t: r I 

were relc·ased from WSH during pilot project. He seem:::;.:!y I 
the July 1, 1973 10 June 30, 1974 refen'cd to the desire of SJl) :('. 
period. Durin[( lli31 S2me time, ~pply for a pilot project grilllt (':1 I 
he s;lid, 52 legal residents were deliycry of humiln ~CI'\'ICl'S, 

"Now tlwl we han' II;,' 
slatislirs," Dr. Tenney ~:I;oI. 
cOll1Jl1ullity "gPftck's hnl'e ti) c' '. 
together :Jnd sol\'c the prt,Lk'IJ.~ 

, "aIL, I don'tthir.k a Ull~d a.t;l· .. cy 
(SID) in the n1lC1,1I~ is ~GlI!g i~ 
help LIS," 

He indkated that then' " 
more to be done limn just ,',ell::;;; 
people relresed from \\'e,\(,>11 
Slate. "~lan\' times U,er!! 1:- Jl~1 

place for th,'~e (releas('d I p~":"" 
to go," he said. "We need IIlr,n' 
planning." 

Dr. Tenncv said thnt tlie: SlD 
budget is lil~ger than IS hiS fe.. 
th:. heil~tlI CI',l:lrtmcnt. 
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111<')' call it SID. Tlte '"lters 
~tnncl r (lr Sl'r\"ice III t(';(r:~ t ion for 
Dcin,titll:iollillil.a·tilJn. :\l'cd morc 
be ~Hi(l'! 

Well, W"'. Since tlte !l:II1IC lI'i11 he 
croppin'; tip :ll!nin in tlir !l('\\S, you 
may \\lfllt If) read nn. 

f'()r n ('(lljl 82 miilion, tilxpuyrrs 
nit' sllb,itlizing a tltll'r·yr:lf pilot 
!lUdy in two areas of \"ir~~iniu, thc 
Central Shenandoah Planning 
District (of "hich Wtll"Ilt:',I)()ro is a 
partl ::mrJ tlte city or"l'orlsmouth, 

11~(' purpose? I n tit e words of 
SID ito;plf, "to intC'!.:rale n.ailable 
Bnd r:d-tinl! servicl's in a corn
mllni!\ nnd thrrHII:hont the 
planni;11.!' di5trict to I'~O'. ide :nore 
senire to tit,),,,, illdi\·;c1unI5 \\!to are 
Ienvill!! the imtitllli'lIl, for the 
men tall\" ill, mental! " rl't:lrded and 
jllvenile offl'nder, ~!llfl 1I'!tO nre 
returning to the comlllunit\· , , , 
(and t"lltrlp Ihe indi\ idll[,l ~cmnin 
in the rOlllllltlllity." 

To acc;ompli"h tlw!jl' 101ft)' goah, 
Bnd to dhpoi'c of tlte S2 million 
federal ~rant SIn sports a 
cOlllpJ.:nlent of .1.~), pp,)ple, ,!n
c1ucltn:: A !wo-mun cllTl'l'l(1rute, a 
four-l1lc'r:luer "rc >;tll 11'('(' lIti!iz1ltion 
tellll1," ilthree-pcrwll "information 
Systl'lll," n fivc-ll1PIl)\'('r clerical 
sinH, t\\"o "coml:1IIuii\, 't'n ice;) 
coordinntors," two "c1iirf broker 
a<hocatc;;," II "url,l.l'r ,trJI'O(,Il!CS" 
and ] I "bro;';er ud\"ocnte 
Bssistllllts," 

r\ot 1111 members of thi!' army, 
YOll 1II1dt·r<\;:rnd. work Tilda !tNe, 
SOIllP ,'rr l!\ lite ct'lIlr:r! offire in 
Hir'hfll('lHl IIl1d ,;CI!II(' ill PorI
SllllJlIti;, thll'; sprClldi/l~: t!1I' \\('(llth, 

Sinll'r,.' in P:l'Sill:~, nl:'Y we af,k 
witI' it i. tho I ~'lI'illl-\, rlf:trt( e.~
pcr'illlr/l!, ,1It'1, r.~ thi-. t'\"/1 before 
11ll'\" g .. t 011. Ihl' :.:r(lll nci , lilerulil' 
1)(,; !-1I"I'!rinn of tlwir \ alll~ h;' 
u .. il1!! ~llt·" r(1rtlllj)t!:p~! lI'rlll!'ol as 
din'r'IPr;ltt', utili'l.'lIillll trllm, 
hrnl.,'r :,ril Il,'at(' , , , IIIIt to Illt'lnjun 
Service· ~nt~l!ratiun for Ih'in' 

.-:....!...~ 

011 
l'titutinllali7.ntil>!1? r\ lmosl sonncls 
like :r Cor:1l1ltlni-1 t?J,('OI'er, 

Back to the suhj"!'1 atltvnd. it b 
rcn~<)nablc to n~]; \I It:~t hind of job 
SJ J) ha<; don~ in it~ firq tll"O and a 
half \ ears, For the un~wer, olle 
nIll5t'rel\" on the COll1ments of 
profr.o<io~:l.ls in the fidd of mental 
Itl·:dtlt. 

Among these, the feeling appears 
nllJlu~t ullanil1lou~: SID has 
pcrformed a service in 
documenting rommlll,ity needs, 
1m: olh,!mise it !ttl'> failed to justify 
the hil:h cu<;( of its existence. 
I'crsorH II"ho have tome in contart 
with SID tell (Jf inexperienced 
pl'rs'mnel $tirrill~ up ('(lnbsif)l1 and 
aprreh('n<;ion ill rnrttal patients; 
th~y tell of dllpJ:Ctltion and ill
t erferen~e "'j:11 (').i,;ting agencies: 
tl!C'v tell of 2 \efl' limited nllmb':r 
of '511CceS5 slories lor thp study 
tcnlr.. 

'DIC SID project ends next J IInc 
30, none 100 ~0(1lI. \ .... hat t;i\"l.'s rbe 
to conc~m, hOlll'l'cr, nre lho::,c 
prJ"si-;tent report51\;c prnl.Tam may 
be extended. He::iollal Henlth 
Oflil'!'r /Jr_ ~,IHIc{Jlm Tenncy, R 

gl'IlII~'Tlan of II IHj I Ii:;:; t ion cd . ill
t('grily, vie "'5 thi; possibility as 
"01111- a d~lrillll'llt i;l our COlli-
111111l1ty to gTI:illg th .. jol, done tbt 
lie ha~'e to do , , . Sl D is a rather 
CI;lll'll,i\"e \\'lIY to 1:ct people out of 
tit" hospital." 

l\1t:mbers of the di<;lricl plallnill~ 
cOnlmi;;<ion Hlld tlte gOI'('ntill;! 
!todi~s they repn'-rlll shoulrJ p:1y 
h('((\. Ho\\"e\"~r IIl1ill!' the I:oal~, 
ho\\el'cr well·intcntioned Ihc 
I"'r~"nn;,l, thi: p'''iel': has rlln the 
C()lIr~c. ,\fler Ihr,·" H:1rS nnd 11 

('1I111'1p. 01 llli1Ji,.n 'dollnr~, it's 
fanl:h\' 10 "pli,'\" Ihal 811\' fUflhef 
("llItrjl~lI{ifln<; ::J\J /lldlt 'make to 
!lllr fllnd of kllll,dr'dge could he 
1I(1r1h the prir'" flf 1\11 ('''It'Il,ion, 

Th., c!btrict C"IllI11i~;;inn, if it Itn. 
nil!' f(,l'lio,: a( all jllr II Ie ta~pa)"('r, 
II ill lah(' nrl'fopri:ltr actiun tv cull 
n h:dl. 
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Minutes of 
December 13, 1974 meeting 
Pab': 2 
December 17, 1974 

C!wirman Lukhard called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.n. He rezretted 
that more mc:nbers of the Execlltive Committee could not be pr€:"ent, bL.::: he 
llssuren the mcmbers present from the twr. PD U6 A!iP Teams (I-.'SH aod :'TS:'H) t!lat 
ttle Executive .Committce was inte:'ested in what they had to say and were very 
willing to listen to their comments regardir.g their decision ~ct to ~dorse 
continuation of the SID project. Mr. Lukhard asked Dr. Datel to bring every
one up to date on the evenl~ which had led to this particular ~eet~ng. 

Dr. Datel turned to the original SID proposal for guiGa~:e on th~ quest:ons 
of (a) extension of the model beyond the target areas and (l:.j ex:ensiot, of 
the procedures to include non-institutionalized handicapped i=divi=ua:s. 
Dr. Datcl then summarized the background of happenings whic~ :ed t= t~is ~ee:ing. 

In the January 1974 progress report section of the continL.:at!:~ ap?li=atic~ 
submitted to the granting a8ency, December 1974 had been set ~s the t~rget 
date for a decjsion by the state whether to continue or dele:: the ?r=jecL_ 
At the July 31, 1974 meeting of the Executive Co=ittee, t;:e :o=i:.te= cha=g",:i 
the SID staff to prepare an option study. At the August 29 =:e:i~~, :his op:ion 
study was presented to the ExecutivE. Committee and discussed. The E:.:",cutL?e 
Committee then voted to endorse continuation of the project 2::: to ::-ec:::unen::3 
same to the full committee-as-a-whole at its September ;:;ee~l=~, A: t:"e 
September meeting, extension was approved by the full CO~~L:=e an= a ~otion 
was made for Secretary Broy.'Tl to find funding to keep the pro~=ct a:i'l.'::. 
Secretary Brown charged the co~~ittee to co;:;e up with a p12~ ~rior to his ~i:::iing 

such funds. The cor:unittee then charged the SID staff to pre?~re a de:ailed :;lan. 
The Executive Committee, acting in behalf of the full cO=.Ji.t:"e, 2.:??r.:ve:: t:he 
tllan on October 28, 1974 Clnd forwarded its recommendations 2c:;Jrdi=gl:: to 
Secretary Brown in a letter from Mr. Lukhard signed on Octc~e~ 30, 19;4. At the 
same time there were three rather iQPortant happenings at the loca: l:vel: 
August 2/,: TIle entire day was gj.vcr. over- toev<lluation of the. SID ::.od:l at t::'e 
WSlI A&P Team meeting. The same agend.1 was follow<!d at LTSE.3 ~t a S"ep:embe=:- 5 
meeting. October 24: At WSII the PD 1/6 Terun discussed the plc...'1 to co~tinue SID 
And voted against continuation as proposed in the plan. 

Mr. Lukhard called on Hr. Cavanaugh, chairman of th~'PD :6 A&? Teams. to 
then summarize the PD (Iq point of vie,,'. 

Hr. Cavanaugh first read letters from Hrs. Mildred King, VEe rep::esentativfl 
on the LTS&II Team, and from Dr. Nelson, Director of LTS.sH, ,;i::lce t::ey could cot 
be present, but wanted their views made kno~n to the co~bined ~eIDbcrs~ip. 
Mr. Cavanaugh then -,lent on to present 'a list of items that cO:lcerned rhe A&P 
TC'lm members: 

1. There has been no mention of how the needed senices that have been 
documented will ~ctually be established. 

2. Question of economics: Where is the money going to ~OIDe !ro: to operate 
the SID project? 

1 
1 
~ 
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3. SID model should be the responsibility of local agencies rather than 
having SID separate and apart from the existing agencies. The BA 
could work for welfare, health, or Chapter 10. 

4. Chapter 10 operates Project Outreach: Advocates could function in 
this role. 

5. Patient advocates could function as a part of WSH . 

. 6. Investigate service integration procedures unde.r SB 517. 

7. We need staff to ope=ate the programs we now have rather than have 
additional orograms. 

8, Should we keep on establishing facilities or try b8tter ways to utilize 
existing resou!ces? 

9. We need to strengthen existing agencies and fund what has already ueen 
r;mndated. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

SID data are based only on people in institutions; we nEed to know the 
needs of HI/'1R in the community also. There arc more of the latter. 

There is a need for client advocacy but this is the responsibility of 
service v;orkers now in agene:! c:;. We should use money to hire and t!:"ain 
more staff to deliver needed services. 

Monitoring: Who will make sure the servic~~ are being delivered?> 
Will the BA truly remain a patient advocate? 

Get the procedure back to an operational, realistic level; get away from 
an idealistic approach. 

Fhets and figures are needed at the worker level, 

15. A&P T~um: Involves more people than necessary. Clients have to wait 
too long to come before SID. Too detailed work. 

16. Question of how we should continue. Must have service integration at 
service level. Needed facilities be addressed at state level. 

17. How to plug into the proposed in::egration plan under 5B 5177 

18. Has ccnununity ignored MR services? 

19. Third agency: This is organizationally unsound if it teports to 
Secretary Brown. 

l;i 
" 
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Dr. Tenney then raised similar quest~Yns: 

We need a commit~ent from the state as to how we will bet the facilities 
that are needed. Now is the time to devise a plan to implcm~~t the 
findings from the SID project. We have concern as to where th~ ~oney 

1s coming' [rom to support BA's. Would this mean taking a portion fr= 
each agency budget? 

Dr. Hansen: SID put the plan on the institutions ~~d agencies without ,any warni~£ 
in advance. They sprung the 60-page plan on the A&P Team without 
any \o,'arrdng. The people at LTS&H who vutcd "Yes" hadn't read ::he 
proposal. A lot of the BA's were turned off by this rrooosal, too. 
Is this meeting going to matter? Are you &oing to li3ten to us 
Bnd arc you likely to change your recommend2tion to Secretary 
Bro .... "n ? 

Hr. Lukhard assured Dr. Hansen that the Executive COI"'..:rli ttee was willi"g to 
listen to the concerns of the PD {J6 A&P Teams as openly and as objectively 3S 

possible. 

Hr. Shaffer: SID should help the localities ~evelop their codel. 

Hr. Driver: Look at the level of cooperation in PD 06 even before SID . 

. (Mr. Russel! entered). 

Dr. Witt: I am surprised thot anyone would even ask to continue SID. SID .... as 
8 demonstration prc.ject and the needs .. 'ere documented, so , ... hy continue? Go 
aheod to the legislature and ask for what's needed. 

Ms. Henderson: \,fant to clarify something Dr. Hansen said a \o"hjle ago. The BA's 
do indeed support the proposal to contin~e the plan. 

Mr. White spoke in. f,wor of continuing the SID model. He said tlla t it contains 
a viable means of getting CO::lm • .Il1ities and institutions together, relocating clients 
And establishing accountability. 

TIle discussion continued wi~h the upshot of it being that the Executive 
Committee rC3.ss11red the A&P Team !'Jembers that no one wanted to force SIn on them 
if they didn't want it. Perhaps another locality could be found to ho~se the 
project or SIn could con:.:inu~ only in Portsmouth. The thina to consider here is 
if in phasing the project out: of PD flu \o,'ould the gains made under the project 
be lost? 

r 
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Mr. Lukhnrd pointed out that he felt another year of siudy was necessary; 
it was felt so by the Executive Committee. The,cost/benefit data will not 
be in until later and it is too early to dismiss the procedures developed to 
date, lie responded to the Team's idea of using SB 517 to begin a service 
integration project by saying that there were no funds to support this piece 
of legislation~ . 

Mr. Russell pointed out that it will become more and mere true in the fut~re 
that in order to obtain federal monies plans will have to be acco::pan:ied by 
procedures enabling simultaneous progr,am evaluation and accountability r:onitor:ng. 

Dr. Tenney summarized the viewpoint of the tea=J by sayi.ng that tne :JoneY 
used on SID could be better spent in hiring for existent positio~s and training 
existent personnel, particularly in the case of co~unity mental ~ealth clinics. 
SID has done its job--it has documented the needs in PD 06. The thing to do 
now is to go to the legislature and have SODe of these document~d needs taken 
care of. 

Dr. Allerton: I have not heard here today any issue that was not raise~ by th~ 
Executive Committee. Even though you felt the demonstrati.on is 
over, f'he Execu tive Conunit tee did not think it was over. We :::I a:.: 
lose Borne of the gains that have been ~ade to date if ~e call 
SID off now without another year of operation. The cC::Jmittee 
will opt for continuation of the project somewhere if not in 
PD 1i6. 

Hr. Cavanaugh suggested chat the A&P Team submit alternatives to the SID 
plan [or extension and asked Hr. Lukhard if the Executive Committee "'ould ente:::-
tain such alternatives. fir. Lukhard answered that the Team's suggestioQS woule 
most certainly be considered within the context of existent constraints. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:05 a.m. 

refe 
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S£JltVIC£ INTEGRATtON FOR DEINSTOTU-nONALIZATION 
(H&W. --. 1nIA) 

January 17. 1975 

T9: Conmi ttee of CoDJI\iss ioners 

FROM: A&P Team, P1anning District Six 

JAN 2 2 1975 

TllAYn.«...~ aUILDINQ • UITI ".0 

ttN U..T "'~I'" n"If.CT 
lueH"OHD. YIRallll14 &321 • 

~.M')~) 771>-70'1 

609 N. Coalter Street 
Staunton, Virginia 24!Wl 

SUBJECT: Response to the Proposal for Continuation of the 
SID Prc.ject 

The A&P Team of PD 6 met on Thursday, ,Tanuary 16, 1975, and wishes 
to express to the Commissioners its concern that the understanding 
reached ~t the outset of the SID Project be honored. It was the 
Te3Ill's understanding that documen-::ation oj= need for resources would 
resu1t in additional funding for numan service programs. (See 
enclosed statistics which doc~nt this need.) The Team feels strongly 
that the need for resources and services has been documented by the 
data collected to date. The desire for additional long range data 
for cost/benefit analysis does not justify a delay in provision of 
resources and personnel. 

If the Committee of Commissioners intends to continue the SID Project, 
the Team would support this continuation in Planning District 6 for 
one further year. However in this event, certain modifications should 
be made in the tToject for that year. 

1. Recommendation~ regarding the Team: 

a. That local or regional 'teams be developed for tne purpose of 
assessment and prescripti.on. These teams would be composed 
of service workers in the .local health, welfare and mental 
health agencies, with the addition of institutional personnel 
as needed. Other resource people from other agencies would 
be requested to pa~icipate as appropriate. This team would 
select its own chairperson and conduct its own meeting on the 
SID model. 

-- --....--~ ----' ,-
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h. Four regional teams are suggested: one to serve Rockingham 
and Harrisonburg, one to Serve Staunton, Waynesboro and 
Augusta County, and one to serve Lexington, Buene: Vista and 
Rockbridge. and one for Highland and Bath Count:ies. 

c. The A&P Team. as it now exists, would continue but would meet 
monthly or hi-monthly to deal with problems and red tape; to· 
hear progress reports from the local teams; to relate to the 
Planning District as a whole; and to make recommendations to 
the Commissioners. Chairpersons of regional tea:ns ·,.,ould sit 
on the A&P Team. 

d. The chairperson of the PD 6 Team would be included in the 
meeting of the Committee of Commissicne"rS. 

, 2~ Reo::m:nendations regardiug the Broker Advocate: 

a. The Broker Advocates ... ould be assigned to a local-regional 
team and would have office space within the region. 

h. Where possible, in addition. the Broker Advocate wouJ.d be 
assigned to work with the Chapter 10 coordinator iq coordi
nating services and developing community resources. 

c. Supervision for the B~er Advocate woulf. be provided by a 
Broker Advocate Supervisor in each region and the SID Project 
coordinator in the Planning District SID office. 

KS/cv 

-
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BUENA VISTA NEWS, 
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JAN ~ U i975 

IV 

SID Extends Services For 
Another Year 

The Assessment and 
Prescription Tea.11 of tile 
Sf'rvice Intl'gr.,tion for 
DcinslitullOnaliza.ion Pro
ject in Plannin;; Dbtricl 
6 recrntly approH!d a Task 
Force recommendation to 
continue the SID Project one 
more ;.ear. 

The Te::m m~'ml;('rs are 
r!'prespnt;l.ti\'('s frolll in
stitutions fnr ih ... Illf!ntally ill 
and mentally rl'tarded and 
community ");l'ncics, 

The fullowin;! are the 
name:; of l\'ill11 Illl'll1b~'l's: 
Dr, I/oil"rl J[:II1~('n (\\'estern 
Slate 1I(JspitJI1. Dr, GI'nh31ll 
BOIl-I'll ill tea t a II' b (] 
Jlo.'pilnl!, Dr, :\ancy Witt 
(deJ,II'I1PIII'I. :\1,., Charles 
Shaffer and ;'III'S, ill,lrv 
IIradshaw Dll-nlal Ill'<lltil 
and :'Ikll!U1 hpt:lJ d:ltion 
Sf..'rVlC(":' B,·.llO(il. ,r\ll'~. IJana 

- Whipph 11"':lIlh r;p(lftrt
IIll'l1tl. :'.Ii"s Phyllis 
Sho\\'nlle r I \'lrl:inln 'Em' 
ployml'I11 ('t1nlllli~sion I. illr, 
Hob 11:1111I:h'l1 (Planning 
r~istrict (,,,mill issiun I. ill,., 
.lo:;(·ph lIufrrn.:ln ;lIld illro;, 
Elil:Ji>t'lh 1';I\·IIl· (\'ol,"tiollal 
Itf"hil!Ji),latinnl. r.ll. 1)(\n 
\)ri\'('I' ,WI'llan' Ill'part 
lIlC'ntl, :III'. }-;11\· .. lId 'Jhur, 
ston (COIllIllISS\()1l for thl: 

\'isually Ilandic<lp(lC'dl, Mr. 
l'arsorr- Good and fllrs, 
Lt.:ci II l' Williams (:'Ilental 
Jll'allh Ccnte,). :Jod Mr, 
Jack Cav:llluugh 
IEduCiltiop l. 

The Te:>m studied the 
~trel\gths and wt'.:lknesses of 
the eXisting I'roJl'ct to reach 
their decl"ion and expressed 
to thl! COlllll1issiorH'rs of the 
~late ogencies their t'uneern 
that prolllises madc at lhe 
()utsc't of the SID PrOject be 
honored, 

The Team felt !;trongly 
that the need for "~S[lurees 
and services nas been 

, 

documented bv the d~ltn 
collected to date, Tl!C' d~KirC' 
by the Commissi.)\II:r!' for 
additional long ran!;l' tinta 
for cost,ben('flt analv,:is docs 
not justify a delu)' in 
pro\'i5ion of resoul ccs and 
pC'l'foonnl'l. 

If lhe Commlltf'e of 
(',onllnissioners inl(,ild~j (r\ 

continlle the SID ProjC'Cl. the 
Teoml would S'JP)lOl"t this 
continuation ir. PI:>nning 
District 6 for one further 
yell I', However. in {hi;; ('\'cnt. 
cel'lain lIlodifiealions :,hould 
Ie made in ~he Project for 

tllnt year, 

.. 
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VINCtNT Il ... RMIITI'ONG A·~·· 
MRS, CAROLYN M, STRICKLAND 

William L. Lukhard, Director 
Department of Helfare 
429 South Belvidere Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23320 

Dear Nr. Lukhard: 

CXr::CUTIVl: DIRCCTO,. ........ 
. ~ . 

~. - -

October 30, 1974 

I have received a copy of a proposed 'plan to extend the SID Project, and 
I want to share some ob servations with you, not onlY'as an administrator 
of a community agency, but also as chairman of the Portsmout~ A & P Team. 

TARe has had many opportunities in the past to deal with problems of people 
returning from institutionalization, and we are now working closely with 
the SID Broker Advocates on a daily basis. He find the Project to be 
extremely helpful in many ways, especially the work of broker advocates in 
coordinating the many services needed by the returnee. We also find that 
the A & P Team approach to prescriptive service. programming has been helpful 
in choosing wr.ich people are most appropriate for return to the community, 
BS well as bringing to bear the best mix ot services for U10se who have 
been considered by the A & P Team. 

I support very strongly the proposed plan to extend SID. This is a most needed 
program, and should be continued as a seperately identifiable agency, 
~Ihich can provide its services without other considerations. I am caeer to 
aee how the state responds, to the results of the research component, which 
should indicate gaps and overlapG in the services available in the con~unity. 

As chairman of the A & P Team I must point out that the sense of our most 
recent meeting was essentially a unanil1Xlus desire for the continuation of the 
SID project. No fo~al resolution was made simply because it did not occur 
to anyone there that it would'be necessary. We like the way the project is 
going, and there is a continuing heavy contribution of time by the A & P 
Te~l me~bers, which indicates that we feel that it is worthwhile and useful. 

" 

A"ILIATE:D WITH THE NATIONAl. AND VIROINIA ASBO(;'ATIONr;; ,.OR RETARDED C~IIl.D"EN, I' 

Mf:MBER AOENCY UNITED COMMUNITIES rUNO AND POIH5MOUTH COMMUNITY CHo:r;y 
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Wm. L. Lukhnrd 
SID Project 2 October 30, 1974 

I am pleased to be n part of the SID Project; I hope it continues in appro
ximately its present form. 

GH/ms 

VarUIYa~ 

G~~ Hendrickson, ACSW 
Assistant Director 

cc: Otis Bro~~, Secretary of Human Affairs 
Wm. Datel, SID ~ 
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MENT.",L HEALTH AND MENTAL FlETARDATION 

William E. not01, Ph.D. 
Project Di.1.<!ctor - SID 

October 25, 1974 

j)('partlOcIIL of ;'lentn) 11(:'\1 th & Hcntnl Retarda tion 
1'. O. Bo}: I7()] 
l~ich:t1C)Ild, \'i1'g,inia 23214 

Dc'ar Ili 11: 

RE: SllJ Project 

... "'1:-

/' ',,) 
, , 

, .' J ;1 

L.EO E. Klnvl .. N. JH,. M. D. 

OIRCCTon 

1 have nceivcd a cC'JlY (,f Lhe "Stlbmi$~,ion o[ Plan to Extc:nd SID", dated October 18, 
J9f t:, nod \:"111<1 lil(<: tCl n::!;pond Lo your sugr .... ';U(.1l that commenls b-.; nllldc concerning 
til j S l'(!pc>r t • 

] am v,'r), :'l'l')portivl~ of the objecLiv(·"andntodel of the SID ProjC'ct and fecI that the· 
p:.;.rt of t 1,(, prOt;rWiI t.lta L involve::; Central S La te llospi UtI h:,s becn mos t helpful, 
[lclrLi clIlal'l y in thc afC.:l of cOIll.munico tions \'iiLh cr}J'L'l1uni ty agl!flt'ies. I have been somc
\"hrtL di.:;nl'pnilltcd Lhat Llwre has not been more "spin-off" in t!le \vay of cor,munity 
placC'!1ICnL (\-!ltich 1. realize \,'as nnt. 0 specific gaol of the projc'ct). I feel thot. the.' 
C01\ullllllj en [ion ,·;l1ic:11 \ve have ucv()loped and impJ'ov,:,:u Ivi Lh comn,uni ty agencies, and pa rl' j c.;

u1ar1), I-},i Lh P(!J':.ol1lwl (face to face mceting) has been most helpfJl to the hosjJi l;ll staff 
am1 har; (l1'l'!1;cl 1 iner. of cOlrutll1nica Lion that previollsly had not bc,'!" used effectively. 
TllcrC' ,IJ'(! r;lill Ilrca~; that should be and can be i.mprovcd. 

TIlt' COS!. of 1I,i:: project to Cell Lra1 State Jiospital has hc:en signi.ficant (persol1llL!l til,lt! 
J01' iIlILlVil"i:I \,illl pULient: adV/)CoLlLCS, profcssiuJ1<.11 tinle in II 5< P Team meetings, And 
Orllfll" "Ililhl('n" Cl~r.tS); ho~·}(:vCl', j L is l'C'cognizcu that such con.flliLmc'nt of Lime i:; (!;.sClll j; J 
(Ol.' Llir' prol,n':;' of Ollly \vUl'thl-ihile programs and I am quite agreeable to contimdng \,li,LII 
Lhat c.;Olllllllt.""'lIt. 1. \~Olllc1 not be agrce;J.blc to the l~xpe;'lditure of any monettll:y [~1I1c1s from 
.H!J' pI'L'r,('I,c bi.cnnium budge!: since' no outlay of funds [U1' the SID Proj~!c't \·1115 a part of. 
otlr bllc1~'.l'( ;11'pn1prinLiom:, nne! with Lhe pODsibiliLy of a cut (<.1" rcconur.cndcd by Llw 
(:O\,C'J'1I01) ill c);pt'ndilures there <ll:(! pre!)cllt programs Hhich ",ill deLini tel Y Huffer bc:
LilLlse of lal-!~ of l>Utl!jl'Lary fllnels. i ilavt~ e;.:pressr·rj thesc concerns to yuu pCl'Ron<lllv; 
h011(!VC' 1. , I (lid [cc~l that you \Joule! "ant thi!; lype of informaLion in .:Iny corr:ml!nL lh.:lL 
you p]Jll lu Jlre~ont [0 Mr. Brown or Doctor Allerton. 

1U 
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Page 2 (c0ntilltletl) 
SID Project 
October 25, 1974 

liGnin I \.;oult! like to state that 1 xeel that tile overall project, as relat;:t\ Lo 
Cenll:"l StntC'lIdspital has becn quiLe helpful and I anticipate continuin~ prol:;rc:!;S 
during the present fiscal ycnr. I hope tlmt our cOlOffiunity plncements ,~ill i!1(:n..:a:;e 
ns a resul t of improved rela tionships 'vi tll COllIDluni ty ug~ncies and hopeful1 y tIll! 
project \~ill POillt out the need for the cll!vcloplnent of neH facilities Hitltin the 
community to hL'lp Ivit:h the care of the meneally ill at the local level. 

Thau!t you ugain for your continuing cooper.ation and support, If I can be of any 
help at any time, do uot hesit,d::e to contact me. 

Ll:K/lap 

c.c.; 1'11". Otis 13 r 01-111 , Secretary of llul1Ir.tn .~ffain; 
Nr. \~ill.i.nm L. l.u1'I1:ud, Clwi1"lI::tIl CWelfnre) 
IHlliall1 S. /,llcrLon, 11.])., C(;:;~nil;sioner 

Yours xury truly, 

~--() 
Leo 1:. Kirven, Jr., lLD. 
Director 

}lr. George H. llcnJrickson, CI13.irlilun, POl"tr.mouth i'.&P TCi1In 
Hr. Doyle K. Casey, COliUTIunity Services Coordinator 

'7/ 
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~1;lrEtiz1.!J C011!mll11itp !:12ntJI ~)2Z1ItfJ Crntrr 
3030 = ... llGfJ D'rat 

(E04) 3':':,k:;211 
~ort5111c\ltIJ. Vir!}iniJ 23707 

The HO:1:lroolc Otis L. !3::-C':TI 
Secret~ry of Et.:::l<ln Affairs 
Office of the Gover~or 
P.O. Eo:~ 1475 
Rich::;ond, Virginia 2.3212 

Dcar ~ir. Bro-..-n: 

October 28. 1974 

I havp been involved ~ith the S.l.D. project £ro~ its early stages 
of gro~th in our area, and 1 can sec that c~ny positive results have been 
cade with still core possible. Fov~tcen ~onths a~o ~e slo~ly bL~an to 
feel our ~<l) throu=h a ~einseitutionalization plan unlike any other ever 
tried in any St·ate. The ke::non! ~:.JS service in te:-:r.::::: ion , \-:ieh an offshoot 
bci~~ o=~~~i=~~icn or ~~t~, to facilit~tc jcstific~:io~ for the St~tc 
n??ro?:-:~ti~"": :=onc· ... for cc::.::::.;~:'ty fZ2Cili:i~s.. The tc1.sk "",.".35 ac first: 
cxtre:::ely arcuous and \.;ith [c· .... obvious re·,:orcs. ~!ost of our tizle ~:as 
spent in inter-n~ency ~iScus5ion, ~irh all a=e=cies reluctant to ta~e a 
firo stand on <lny point, or cake any kind of decislon. 

In retrospect these early pr~ble=s, althouRh a dcterr~nt at the 
tice. have proven beneficial ~or all p~rcies co~ccrncd - arcncy. client, 
and s. I.D. st~ff.. The i~:cr-i!r:cncy lir!C!i of co=:-~u:1':c3t.ion 3:-2: not.: '(,;ide 
open o'''~r the S. 1. D. con~er1:!nce table, in the cc::-_-::u:1it:/, and throu~h the 
in?ut o! the 5.1.0. Ero~cr Advoc~te, ~ho~e job it is to help intesr~te 
$crviccs. ::e\J pror:r;:;.:::s .:md p,eneral infor.::~tion co:ce ttrou~h the prescription 
process desi~ned to r::eet the i:-:dividual needs of each Po-::-ts::lOuth p2.ticnt. 
In our prescription process, we as a tea~, arc able to bring to li~ht 
glarinr. st.:J.tistics cO:1ce::-ninr; how r..:1ny people could be residing in their 
O'~'n co:-:.:un it ie.s, if \;e had the £ acili ties '~'2 so bacly neeL'. .\lso. o;.;e co uld 
help thr: institution for:::ulate ne~ pro':!ru:::~ to prepare patients for a 
st:loother transition b2.ci-: to their co;;;:;unities. 

Fror:l r-y stancpoint, as representative fron :·:aryview Co=unity ~:ental 
Health C.;:" .. t:er, I ::'::d :::::; coor-Ji:-;.::.t:"on o~ the relc~se with the. ar::-2:1i;enent: 
of i::-_-::ccinte services a I'.re~r asset. The ilroker ,\c'locate can help ?revent 
loss of valcihle proicssio:;al ti~e by hi~ close cont~ct with the returned 
patient a:-:d re:::inC:e.rs of .:J.ppoint:::ent ti.-:.es often "forgotten" in tile PdSt. 
Also, t!lrou!:::l inior.::ation S;;:1ined by the Jro;':er Advoca;::e, \.Je ;:Ire better 
pre[iarecl to handle a client IS i:1divicu.:J.l afrercare. needs. \.'ith no tu::e 
lost in acte:::pting to Gain past history. 

Fron r::y contact with other agency representatives on the Ports:::outh 
tca~, I believe I cnn safely say that S.l.D. has proven itself a benefit 
for the pro'.'ision of ::.:!ntal ile31th Services ar.e! ho?eiully Hill continue 
to co so in the future. The p~oposal lor continuation see~s a vi~ble ne~ns 
Df cxp~~clin~ the present project ~s nn organized cethod of dcinstitution
alizatic:1 to ;:I Sto.te \:icc 11::-0";::-0:01 in years to coce. 

1y 
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'., Mr. B rO~ ... "il 

October 28, 1974 

c 

RccidiviS::l is lessc:led by hLlvi.:13 e.\·erythir.g prepared for each person 
1;eturnir.g to the Cc::::-:unity, and then £ollo"ing up each placc::'.cnt Llr.ci 
dealing ~ith CLlC~ problQ~ as it occurs. ~e ~eed to aid Llnd prepare. for 
our resicc!1t:l still i:1 t!:e ir.stitutio:1, Llnd y0.t not COl"'.:"'.e."ce to i~cTe 
those we have syste:::atically and bcneiiciully placed, by returning to 0'::':' 

previous pattern or nc;lecti:1g those ~ho aTC deinstitutionLllizcd. 

TRIos 

• -..... 

Galen M. Hill, A.C.S.W. 
Director 

'- -
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TIDEWATER COMMUNITY COLLEGE PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA 23703 

FREDERICK CAMPUS 

Mr. Willi<l41 L. Lukhard 
Chairman 
Department of Welfare 
201 E. Cary Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 

Dear Mr. Lukhard: 

703 484"2121 

November 12, 1974 

I have recently joined the SID project as a mecber of the 
Portsmouth A & P Team. \-lhile it is too early for ce to make a 
detailed analysis of the overall program, it is not too early 
to make a judgment on the conceptual significance of the SIn' 
project. Whoever thought up the idea deserves a medal for 
humane action. ~~lether or not the program is retained as SID 
is not the question. The question is what agency, group, or 
community woul-:i have the expertise o.nd CO;:Uilon "all togetherness" 
that the SIn project nmv enjoys? I :lave never seen such a 
diversified, professional, paraprofessiunal, concerted, interested 
and dynamic group as this in my life. It is almost unbelievable 
what total awareness of the most difficult resident case can mean 
to a human being. Human dignity is of a higher order than con
stitutional rights and freedom - although these are important. 
The State must seek ways to provide release programs. The work 
of a co~unity A & P Team can best serve this end. I strongly 
urge you to do whatever is hlli"ilBnly possible to help us to help 
others less fortunate. 

IlF}\c /vll1) 
l:C: Nt". Doylu K '~,.g~y ~-

",,' 

Community Ser,,';.ces C(:c..-dinator 
Portsmouth, Virginia 

Sincerely, 

Daniel F. McNeil 
Coordinator of Counseling Services 

CHESAPEAKE NOP-FOLK POI<TSMOUTH VIRGINIA BEACH 

1~ 
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..... ITY Of Po,nIHH.lIJT~ 
DEPART/o.~ENT OF WELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS 

JUVENiLE AND DOMESTIC ~EL,A-;-)r"'''IS COURT 

SERVICE UNIT 
THIRD JUDIC!AL DIST' cr 

r\0vemher ) 5, b 7;, 

NOV 1 8 1974 

The l!orlc'la!.··l (> O::is L. Hr0·.·m, ~C'crc!lary of Hur.:an Affairs 
Office of the Governor 
1001 East Ht"o,:,d St',,.;,l· 
Richmond, Vi-::-ginia 2321'1 

Dear Sir: 

Sl!hj cc t: Plan fer Continuation 
of SID Program 

We have had the orpcrt~nity to r~vi~w the very COffi

prehpnsivC' and ,·:ell drm';,1 "I'l~n for th~Continuation of 
SID 1rot;ram Beyond Ju~e 3:" 1,975". 

Since July of 1973 I have be{~n a Tf,embcr of the Ports
mouth A and P Team and l:a::u att.en,led evC'ry session \vhen 
juvenile offenders were hain~ considered. Our Probation 
COL~selors also were present ~~ring the consideration of 
theL: individual cases, "';i.~ have had the oy'portunity to 
Hork very closely wilh the hY'okcr Advoc.1.tes both be:::ore' 
and after tbC' j 'Jveni 1e" ~·;ere H' 10[: s.:(~ from the correctional 
institutions and were on Aftercare ~ur~rvision with the 
Court c:nu \-]e 11.1.ve becT) vl'ry r.,~ch i~;'r(>s!'ed \vitll the quality 
of the professional ser\'~ces provL', j by the SID staff n~em
bers to our nutual clients. 

\-Ie arc in a3rc:c:;·.~~nt ',·:ith the cOl'lcept of deinsU t"tiort
alization as defined in Section I, Paranraph F of the pro
posal as it ha" been exp,:ndcl1 to include prevention of 
admissions to institutions. It is felt that the SID Pro
ject, if continued, could be of ~reat assistance in planning 
for and servinr, Hhat has beer. termed the high-risk connnunity 
residen ts , 

,. 
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/ The Honorable Otis L. Brown (cont'd) 
Office of the Governor 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 

The organizational structure as proposed '\\'1 th assign
ment to the Office of Human Affairs appears to be most 
advsr!tageous to the rrogram and to the participating 
agencies. 

We sincer~ly hope that serious consideration be 
given to the extens iO:1 of the SID Prof;ram and th:1 t the 
necessary flmding be rcques ted for til is purpose. 

BAD/cg 

Very truly yuurs, 

(Mrs.) Bettv A. Davis, RSW 
Unit Director 

cc: Dr. William E. Datel, Project Director 
Travelers Building, Suite 450 
1108 East MAin Street 
Richmt::nd, VirFinia 23219 

".1:· 
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Q: it ~ rr f 11 l,J l'J.~;'lll LY 11 tIT 
J.1ir~d1\ia 

~1[I'TAL 1I[,\l Til ,.\;-"'!) :-'!L:\T.\L !tETA1WATIO:>: S[~\'Il"r:S IlC,)\;:O 

~1I >. LNlh Drcnner 
(h~lrntan 

Dr, J(h~rh P APen 
\'ke,(,h,.irIl1J" 

lIu~h A<.lJlns. Jr. 
\'.c~ ,(.'hJiror.:o', 
11r. \vill';,o.m L. Lukhard, Chairman 
SID Co;:'r.i t tee of Coalr.lissioners 
429 So~th Dcl~idcre Street 
Richmo~d, Virginia 23220 

Dear Mr. Lukhard: 

December 31, 19~~ 

JAN 3 1~75 

812 Cllizons Trml II1J~ 
Pmt~llIollth. Vlr.~inia 2J1il4 

DJyid ~1. :-':ornlJn. ACSW 
E~c~uli\'e l)lfc,'IM 

A~ our last Board ~ee~ing Mr. Doyle Casey p~csented an updated 
repo]~t on the progress of ;he SID ProJect, as we:l as the proposed 
plan for its continuil. t.ien. Favora1:>le Ci)l.TIents ",,'ere also made by 
one of our Board membc.::-s, Dr. Buttery, and our Executive Director, 
David H. Nor1nar .. '·,ho arc b-:>th m2mbers of the A a::d P Team. 

Followin~ i: )ricf discussion, the Board una::imously voted to 
endorse and rcco~~end the continuation of the SI~ Project as proposed. 

You may also he i~terested to know that at :he request of the 
Ci ty IS HUDan Resotlr~es Cou!lcil the Board voted to accept responsi
bility for t:'l~ im?lcl;:A~tation of a Developmental Jisabilities funded 
program to fill t:-te most serious gap in eo;amunit.::· services tllilt the 
SID Proj eet has dosu~c;-:ted to date - corr~":luni ty ::esidcntial £acili tics. 
In addition, t;1C Board reaffirmed its cOI:'Jnitment to its legislativC' 
m~ndate to ac:t as a catalyst to educate c:md info:7.l the community abou~ 
the neeu for group ho:-::es and half,,'ay houses 0 t 'larious types. 

mL."l/rJ r 

Sincerely, 

'--., 

-1-5(;';(( ?'. 6I'N/,:.·( L 
Mrs. Louis Bren~e~'
Chuirman 

CC: Dr. IliL .. itl;;) S. l\lle.::-ton, Commission.er, Depa::tment of r·m/r-m 
~Tes('ph ;J. DC!vilo.ec;ua, Ph.D., AssistC1nt CO;.L":l:ssioner, Dept. of NfI/l-lR 
Ot i:; D!'''~''''n, Sec:rt:,tary of lIuman Af fairs 
Doyle C-'lse}', SID Portsmouth Communi ty Services Coordinator 
\','i11i<1J,' D~1t('1, Pb.D., SID Project Director 
Richard J. n~vi3, Mayor 
Phin :lorton, City :·:i.1I1ager 
T. E. !,1as ters ( Jr. I Chairman I I!uman Resources Council 

77 
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January 14, 1975 
Mn. E. C. llrood.< 

Senior Citizens Coordinator 

600 Court Street 
Pon,mouth. VlIglOIJ 137(l4 

The Honorable Otis L. Brown 
Secretary of Human Affairs, 

Governor's Office 
910 Capital Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 

Dear Hr. Brown: 

As both a city program coordinator and member of the 
Assessment and Prescription Tea~ of the Portsmou~h SID 
Project, I would like to state my support for the continuance 
of this program. As the Department of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation continues towards its objectives of 
deinstitutionalization, there continues a need for a 
community based agency responsible for the continuation 
and follow-up of client placement. 

The current economic situation within our state and 
nation indeed mandates cautious exami~ation when considering 
new program adoption. Ho\·: .~r, I believe the SID Project to 
be the community link which a~tualizes the objectives of the 
Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation as well 
as the provider of service coord!nation which no single 
agency within Portsmouth presently is able to offer. 

On a persOJ:al note, I remain glateful for the administrative 
experience you provided me during my appointment as a Commonl-~alth 
Intern. It is mos ( beneficial, \\'orking "'i thin a city goven-:JIlent j 
to be acqLaintcd with the operations of state government a-:w) I 
do indeed draw on both the experience and knowledge daily. 

ECB/sch 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. E. C. Broocks 
Senior Citizens 
Programs Coordinator 

: 
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~ i1~g of 1J orLs:nt ont-lT 

PHIN H0RTCN 

City Manager 

The Honorable Otis L. Brown 
Secretary of Human A:fairs 
Office cf the Governor 
910 Capitol Street 
Richmond, VA 23219 

Dear Secretary Brown: 

1.1irgtlttn 

r~arch 7, 1975 

MAR 1 (J 1975 

H.~! ~I\ERS. JR. 

A~<l5'3nl Ctty ~Ianagcr 

for O(X"ra •• ons 

R. T. WI LUA~!S 

A~ ... sl3.nt CIlY ~tandgeT 

hr Finan.:e & StJff Scr ... cc~ 

As you know, the management of the City of Portsmouth has Darticipated 
closely \'Iith the S,LD. Project since its initiation. vie are interested, 
naturally, in the welfare of those citize~s of Portsmouth, who are institutionalized 
and who could be returned to the community, providing the necessary services and/or 
facilities were accessible. 

It is n~ understanding that those services and/or facilities allegedly 
needed in the City of Portsmouth that could lead to the return of individuals 
w;1ose response to rehabilitativp. therapy could render them funct-:c:1al in a nonnal 
societal setting, would be the end product of the 5.1.0. effort. . 

It is further my understand; ng that funds to conti nue the Project to its 
completion have been subjugated to uncertainities of the economy. These constraints 
are certainly not foreign to we; however, since the 5.1.0. Project is aDproaching 
its third year of operation ~nd since tne Project was originally developed as a 
three-year demonstration effort, I should feel that its worth could only be proven 
by continuance of its schedule. Please help us achieve this. 

TEMj r/ db 1 

cc: Mr. Doyle K. Casey 
Dr. William E. Datel 

Very truly yours, .. \ 

If
. i! 

I 1/ 
._ I .~'., 

Ph'j n Horton 
Ci ty Manager 

7/ 
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October 24, 1974 

The Honorable James H. Dillard, II 
4709 Bria~ Patch lane 
Fairfax, VA 22030 

Dear Mr. DiTlard: 

The attac~ brochure 1n\ ltes your attention to a project under 
demonstration in the Corrmol1weaHh wh'/ch has impl1clltions for 
the delivery of human services to some o~ your ~n constituent~. 

!4ay I, or one of thi': other project staff members. trEet with you 
to discuss a program which, if given continued support, prOll1ises to 
ben®fit those citizens in the Commonwealth ~ost in nead of 
responsiveness from governrr~nt? 

The project staff are located In three areas: Richmond, Portsmouth, 
and Planning District #6. W~ should ilso be delighted to have 
you view tha demonstration at one of its sites. 

WED/w3/71 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

William E. Datel, Ph.D. 
Project Director 
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THE 61D PROJECT 

SERVICE INTEGRATION FOR DEINSTITUTIOt~ALlZATION 
(HEW. 6R6. R6A) 

January 2, 1975 

HEMORAt"lDUH 

TO: Hembers of the Virginia General Assembly 

FROH: Hilliam E. Datel, Ph.D., Project Director 

TRAVEL-ERR DUILDING sUITE A~O 

110£1 !LAST MAIN STREET 

RICHMONO. VIRCINI ... 2.3219 

(&0"j770-7071 

. SUBJECT: Comment on Status of the Service Integration 
for Deinstitutionalization (SID) Project. 

I wrote each of you a letter on October 24, 1974 and in
vited your atten~ion to the fact that a procedure for the 
orderly deinstitutionalization of residents of state 
institutions is t.!Dder demonstration in the Commonwealth. 

Hany of you responded to our maiUng announcement describing 
the program. Attached for your information is a sheet 
showing those members of the General Assembly who respl)nded 
and those meu~ers personally briefed by project statf. 

SID ~,as originally conceived ~dthin the executive branch 
of Virginia government. It is a program (a) designed to 
improve the lives of citizens less fortunate than most and 
(b) aimed tOl.,Tard having the human service delivery system 
become more responsive to problems all too frequently re
garded as intractable. 

The heads of nine state agencies in Virginia applied for 
federal funds in the spri.ng of 1972 to pay for developrlent 
of the program. A 3-year grant was awarded to the Com:non
wealth. SID staff were hired to develop and to demonstrate 
the previously conceptualIzed approach. 
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Memorandum -2- January 2, 1975 

AL the time of this ~."ri ting there is considerable question whether the 
nine (now twelve) state agencies will continue to utilj.ze the pro
cedure that has been quite systematically constructed. While the 
co::;uniLtee of twelve commissioners has "endorsed" continuation of the 
model procedure, so far as I am able to determine no funds from any 
of the participating state agencies are specifically earmarked to 
maintain beyond June 1975 the developmental gains achieved. 

As director of the SID project, I find the lack of urgency over utili
zation disquieting. I do not know what, if anything, members of the 
Gener1l1 Assembly may wish to do about this problem. I do know that 
it is clearly my responsibility to call it to your attention. 

l-lED:mgs 

AttachmC'nt 

cc: Hr. Hilliam L. Lukhard, Chairman, SID Commit tee of Cornrnisfdoners 
Dr. Leonard R. Green, SID Project Hanager, Social and Rehabili

tation Service, Departrne:1t of Health, Education, and Helfare, 
l.;rashington, D.C. 

(.?-,. 



December 31, 1974 

The SID Project 

Member responded by letter or phone; member seen and briefed 

House of 0eleb~te~ 
1, Robert B. Ball, Sr. 
2. John Warren Cooke 
3. Frederick H. Creekmore 
4. Alan A. Diamonstein 
5. Wyatt B. Durrette, Jr. 
6. A.R. Giesen 
7. Evelyn M. Hailey 
8. George W. Jones 
9. Lewis W. Parker, Jr. 

10. Calvin G. Sanford 
11. Norman Sisisky 
12. Frank Slayton 
13. James Tate 
14. Raymond E. Vickery, Jr. 
l~. Carrington Williems 
16. William T. Wilson 

17. Raymond R. Guest, Jr. 
18. Robert R. Gwathmey, III 
19. W.L. Lemmon 
20. Madison E. Marye 
21. Thomas J. Rothrock 
22. A1so~ H. Smith, Jr. 
23. James M. Thomson 
2~. Robert E. Was~ington 

Prrcent of House seen = 16% 
Percent of House responding 24·% 

The Senate 
1. Peter K. ~abala3 

2. Leroy S. Bendheim 
3. R.S. Burruss, Jr. 
4. Clive L. DuVal, 2d 
5. William E. Fears 
6. E1mon T. Gray 
7. Thomas R. HcNamara 
8. J. Harry Michael, Jr. 
9. Russell I. Townsend, Jr. 

10. Edward E. Willey 

President of the Senate 
(Lieutenant Governor Dalton) 

11. Virgil H. Geode, Jr. 

Percent of Senate seen = 25% 
Percent of Senate responding 27-1/2% 
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Plan for Continuation of SIn Program 

Beyond June 30, 1975 
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SERVICE INTEGRATION FOR DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION 
CHEW. 5,,5. RSA) 

October 18, 1974 

HEHORANDUH 

TO: 

FROH: 

SUBJECT: 

The 
Dr. 
Hr. 
Hr. 
Hr. 

Honorable Otis L. Brown (Human Affairs) 
Hilliam S. Allerton (mrn&HR) 
Charles A. Christophersen (Planning) 
Hilliam T. Coppage (VCVH) 
Jack F. Davis (Corrections) 

Hr. HillinIT' L. Heartwell (VEC) 
Hrs. Judith A. Lau (Children and Youth) 
Hr. william L. Lukhard, Chairman (Welfare) 
Mr. Don W. Russell, Vice Chairman (DVR) 
Dr. Mack I. Shanholtz (Health) 
Dr. l-loodrow H. Hilkerson (Education) 
!-Ir. Edwin L. I~ood (Aging) 
Mr. Fred P. Yates (Council for the Deaf) 
Hr. Jac:t P. Cavanau£h, Chairman, PD tf6 A&P Team 
}jr. Louis J. Hnusrath, Chairman, Central Shenandoah 

Planning Commission 
Hr. George H. Hendrickson, Chairman, Portsmouth A&P Teall': 
Hr. Phineas E. Hortor.., City Hanager, City of Portsmouth 

Dr. HilHam E. Datel, P!.oject Director t@ 
Sub~ission of Plrul to Extend SID 

In fulfillrr.ent of instructions received from the Committee of 
Commissioners at its September 30, 1974 meeting and in 
compliance with Secretary Brownt!{ request of the Committee 
at the same meeting for a specifjc plan that he could use 
in requesting funding support for SID extension, the SID 
staff here,~ith submi ts the attached document "Plan for 
Continuation of SID Program Beyond June 30, 1975" to the 
COll!lllittee and to tbe Secretary, so tt.~t the governing body 
of the project and the Secretary can tc.ke whatever action 
th~y deem appropriate at this time. 
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Memorandum -2- October 18. 1974 

Herelo.'ith the plan is also forwarded to the prillcipals in 
the two geographic areas presently affected by the project 
so that the Committee of Commissioners and the Secretary 
may have the benefit of the reactive comments, or the 
concurrence/non-concurrence, of the local particip~nt8. 

The plan represents the consideren position of the srn 
staff. The plan developed ;"~·ctends neitner to reflect 
nor to disregard the various. S::lntim1..,1;tR and inclinations 
of the many contributors to and t'arti:~~t'ant5 in the 
project at both State and local leveJ.t~-"'l>':.h VJ(l'? !':;.::.ception: 
dIe gro~p of client participants. 

HED:cfe 

Attachment 
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The SID Proj ect 

PLAN FOR CONTINUATION OF SID PROGRA.'1 
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Prepared by the SID staff 
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"It must be remembered that there is nothing 
more difficult to plap, more doubtful of 
success, nor more dangerous to manage, than 
the creatiun of a new system. ~1ere the 
initiator has t.he enmity o[ all ..... ho would 
profit by the preservation of the old 
institutions and merely lukeward defenders 
.i.n those who would gain by the new ones." 

Niccolo Machiavelli 

I . IN~RUDUC1'IO:~ MiD REVIEH 

Service Integration fo!" Deiflstitutiunalization (SID) is a 3-year 

resparch and demonstration project suppoT~ed by a grant from Rehabili-

tation Services Ad~·nistration and Oftice or Research and Demonstrations, 

Social and Rehabilitation Service, Department of Health, Education and 

Helfare. 
, 1 

Nine staie agenC1.es of the Communwealth of Virginia applied 

for the grant on, ~fay 10, 1972 and together contribute an eleven percent 

flinkind services" iiidtch to the federal i.1oni£:s. 

The grant was awarded to the Commonwealth on June 29, 1972. A total 

of $2,025,000 feieral funds was projected for the 3-year p~riod of 

research and de1in)tiS1:La1:.-i:,uIT~-2- --"Hre-'ptojeCi:. began on July 1, '-1.97'-2- and' is 

1 
The. nine state agencies that applied [or the grant \.;ere: CCHnmi ~sion for 

Children and YOl1th, Department ,)I Education, Employment Commission, Depa':t
m~~nL of Health, D~partmen\t of Hental Health and Hcmtal,Retardation, Division 
of 3ta.te Planning a:ld Community Affairs, Commis&ion for the Visually 
Handi~apped, Departmcnt of Vocational Rchabilitatior, and Department of 
Welfare and Institutions. 

1'1;.0:' original nine partictpating str.lte agencies have since gro-.. m to 
twelve: Department of Cortection" and Department L":: ;,lelfare (resulting from 
a separa:ion of the Department of ·,.,rclfare and Institutions), Office on Aging, 
and Council for the Deaf. , 

2 
Of the $2,025, 000 total H~commended support i:1 L..e original gran\: awa:-d, 

$1.14],500 will have been expe"jed come .June 30, 1975, thus resulting ill a 
savings to the federal government of $883,500 Lver th~ duration of the 
project, 



scheduled to terrlLnate on JUnt, 3D, 1975. 

At its September 30, 1974 meeting, the SID Committee of Commissionprs 

voted that SID be continued beyond the June 30, 1975 termination dnte. The 

COfl'mittee recor.r.nended that the Secretary of Human Affnirs seek funding 

support for tLl! fourth year and that plans be dra'WTl for requesting State 

support of the program in the 1976-78 biennium budget. 

Tilis ducument sets forth the organizational Rnd operational plan for 

continuation of SID through two periods: first, from July 1, 1975 through 

June 30, 1976; second, fron July 1, 1976 through June 30, 1978. 

A. f,ACKGROUND 

TI~e SID proposal itself was a natural cons :quence of the exigencies of 

the times. In Virginia, there was Governor Holton's Management Study, 

publ't:,;hed in late 1970, which contained a specific recommendation for 

service integration. There was the formulation of an Office cf Human 

Affairs, the tdsk force behind which brought many of the agency heads 

to a cemmo£' table. Th~re was a ne,., COmrilisstoner ofl-lental Hygiene with a 

strong orientation tOIo.'ard community psychiatry. 

In federal government there V.'as HEW Secretary Elliott Richardson's 

procln:nation of Priority. Number 7 whien placed spec:lnl emphas~s on the 

Disabled and Handicapped. He nnmed SRS as the coordtnating office for this 

priority. 

Ori the national scene there was the deinstitutionalization movement, 

lnstlgated by the Jolllt Comrntssion On ~lental Illness and Health in its 1961 

report, tncited by voices for the ~i, '1 rights of the incarcerated, prOmoted 



by fiscally conscious administrators, dramatized by the closing down of 

• 
entire physical plnnts--as in California and Massachusetts. 

Professionally, there w&~ the established contribution from psycho-

pharmacology and the ·promise of behavior management technology. 

Huma~istically, there was society's cumulative guilt over centuries 

of human warehOl:s ing. 

The SID propcsal, in effect. said: Let us apply service integration 

strategy to :~e process of deinstitutionalization. TIlis was truly a 

brilliant notion, since it captured two present-day themes, and plact::d 

each in a functional relationship to the other: The globLI concept of 

service integration was confined to a specific, manageabJe focus; the 

narrowness of single-agency deinstitutionalization was expanded to 

incorporate mUlti-agency participation and responsibilit). 

What the project has been about in the past two years is attempting 

to transform concept into reality. The project is in the business of 

building a 11'adel and at the same time trying to assess its viability. 

By a "model" is meant a method and a procedure which can be copied 

by others, and which can be expected to perform its function even though 

the cast of characters may change. By design, the model is applicable to 

any institutionalized citizen in any state. 

B. OBJECTIVE AND NODEL 

The objective of the SID project has been to develop a systematic, 

service-integrating procedure for the orderly deinstitutionalization of 

residents of state institutions. 

The project meets thi:.; objective through the development of a system 

~, , 
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containing five principal components. Each of these components has service-

integrating properties. 

The five components nrc: 

-Assessment and Prescription, or A&P, Team 

-Broker Advocate 

-Automnte.d Information System 

-Quality Control Tea~ 

-Comrnl t tee of Cormniss ioners 

1. The ABsessruent and Prescription (A&P) TeaLl. The A&P Team is composed 

of a coalition of professionals from the institution and from the local 

cOr.lmun1.ty in which the procedure operates. The A&P Team assesses each 

client, makes a decision with respect to the client's individual suit-

ability for deinstitutiona;ization and, accordingly, lO'rites a "pre-

scriptior." detailing the kinds of services the clients needs. The A&P 

Team makes recommendations for client movement, observes and participates' 

in service delivery happenings, and becomes a vehicle fer int~r-agency 

communication at the local level. 

2. The Broker Advocate (BA). Broker advocates ..:re project staff. The 

job title describes the function: Broker advocates are "brokers" insofar 

as they nrrange and coordinate service deliveries for the clients; they are 

"advocates" insofar as they speak in the client's behalf on matters the 

client himself may be unable to voice or make kno .. 'l1 to others. Funet.ionally, 

the broker advocate is an arm of the A&P Team; he activates and monitors 

the Team's prescription. 
" 

3. The Autc:mated Tnfol-mation System (AIS)... The model includes an automated 

infcHlllation system to store and tabulate data and to manage reporting 

functions. The automated system produces three kinds of reports; 



" ., 

case management reports; program evaluation reports; and internal house-

keeping reports. A!1 automated resource direc.tory is also under COI'strllc-

tion. 

4. The Quality Control (QC) Team. The Quality Control Team consists of 

SID staff ~embers who represent varied disciplines: sociology, psychology, 

law, sodal work and government m:mag~,:>ent. It is charged with Jeveloping, 

activating, maintaining, describing and evaluating the model. The Quality 

Control Team also performs a cost/benefit analysis on institutional 

versus community living. 

5. The Committee of Commissioners (C of C). The Committee of Commissioners 

is ::omposed 0.£ the agency heads of the participating state agencies. It 

governs the project. It receives information and recommend<:tions from 

the Quality Control Team. The basis for recommendations corne from the 

project dnta and from resolutions and requests made by local A&P Teams. 

The c-o=ittee of commissioners is frequently conrronted with findings on 

cesoerce gaps, service delivery problems caused by existing policies or 

regulatiOl"", and legal points of impact .m the deinstitutionalization 

process. 

The model is under demonstration in two geographic areas in Virginia: 

Planning District 06, a predominantly rural area; and the city of Portsmouth, 

an urba:l area. 

3 

State institutions participating in,the demonstration are: 

-two large state mental hospitals for the mentally ill (WSH and 
CSH) 

-two large state training ~~hools [or the mentally retarded 
(LTS&H and PTS&H)3 

The directors of three other mnl&:-fR state institutions (Catawba Hospital, 
DeJal'"nette Center, and Southeastern Training School) also actively participate 
and contribute their services though the projel::t has not yet processed Liny 
clients at these institutions. 



-and seven s[f.flll state trnining s("hools for the juvenile offender. 

Therefore, any \=crsons residing in one of these state institutions \Jho 

has n home of record in Planning District 1/6 or in the city of Portsmouth 

is 0 prospective client [or the SID model during the demonstration. 

The client processing procedure is highly structured and articulated. 

The details of \Jho does \Jhat, \,'lIen, to, or \Jith whom will not be presented 

here. The reader is referred tc the following document, which contains a 

cc.mplcte statement of the client processing procedure: Datel, H.E. J and 

Hurphy, J. C. "A Service-integrating ~lodel for Deinstitutionalization," a 

paper submitted for publication in Adminis.ration in Hental Health. 

C. HINDRA:-iCES Mm PITFALLS IN DEINSTITl'TIONALIZATlON 

There are many well-known. traditional hindrances and pitfalls in 

deinstitutionalization. The SID model was conceived and designed to 

cvercome or avoid such obstacles. Presented here is a list of these 

familiar deinstituticnalization difficulties; juxtaposed against each 

problem is the SID model remedy. 

1. Pitfall: Focusing all of the responsibility for the institu
tionalization/deinstitutionalization problem on one State 
agency. 

SIn ~odel remedy: Nin~, now t~elvc, State agencies participate 
and collaborntc in I :.e eUort, thus more appropriately sharing 
responsibility [O~ d problem ~hich indeed is multi-service 
determined. 

2. Hi.ndrance: The impermeability of the organi,zational boundary 
b'tween State institution and local community (the "wall" phenom
enon) . 

SID model remedy: 
-Through the A&P Team mechaniSJ1 the loc3l community learns 2bout 

the institution and vice versa. 

-The broker advocate moves freely between the cc,mmunity and the 
institution--he \Jorks in both places. 

". 



3. Pitfall: Client movenent without advance preparation and planning. 
This is the "surprisf;' phenomenon. It leads frec:uently to mutual 
accusations of "dumpin~" clients. 

SID model remedy; 
-The A&P Team meeting is a joint planning endeavor, on a cas('
by-case basis, by the institution and the community. 

-In the broker advocate's search to fill the prescription and 
line-up advance service plans, the community service deliverers 
are alerted to the client's pending arrival in the cOIIlIllunity. 

-If movement back into the institution becomes necessary the 
history of the client's community sta: is readily available to 
the institution via the broker advocate. 

4. Pitfall: Clients "falling bet\<~een the cracks." 

SID model rewedv: 
-The A&P Team reassesses clients every six month., when the clients 
are on "continue institutior.aliz'lton" prescriptions. 

-For those clienrs placed in the communi.ty the broker advocate· 
performs periodic checks \dth the cli''mt and with the service 
deliverer around each prescription'element. 

5. Picfall: Clients being tr~nsferred from the back wards of the 
insti tutions to the back alleys of the corr.muni ty. 

SID model r€Oedy: 
-Each prescription is "filled" before placement occurs. That is, 

a service plan is arranged in advance with the provider of each 
service in the prescription. 

-The A&P Team endorses the completed servi.ce plan before making a 
formal recommendation to the institution for placement. 

-The monitoring done by the broker advocate identifies undesirable 
living circumstances and faulty service delivery. 

6. Pitfall: The "ping pong ball" phenomenon. That is, the client 
being shunted from one agency to another, or, conversely, the 
client pitting one agency against another. 

'f SID model remedy: 
-The client has an advocate who can run interference for him, 

intervene in his behalf, and co-ordinat\? service betl.:een agencies. 

-The broker advocate can go to the A&P Team 
delivery problems to the Team's attention. 
Team meetings mobilizes agency response. 

to bring agency service 
Peer pressure at 
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7. Hindrance: High reC'ic..iivlsm rates. From reports in the literature 
it is not unusual to find recidivism running as high as 50% in a 
12-mLmth perior!. 

8. 

SID ~odel rpfuedv: Our recidivism rate to date is 6%. 

Generalized lack of C'ommunication, coordination, and 

SIn moJel remedy: All five components in the model address this 
problem. As one ASP Team member sald: '''Even if you do nothing 
else, you've got us talking with each other-" A broker advccate 
was heard to say to one of the commissioners who attended an 
ASP Tea'll demonstration: "You are !1eJ:"e. You');"!: real." Communica
tion channels are established across agencies; between local and 
state agencies, between institution and locality, between client 
and service provider, etc. Followup of clients provides a 
monitoring service, as well as furthers knowledge. 

9. Hindrance: Turf trespassing. The vested interests of individual 
agencies prevent establishing anG delivering net::ded services for 
clients. 

SID model remedv: Vested interest,; and how these impinge on 
service delivery co clieats can be identified and "worked through" 
at the local level via the ASP Team; at the State level via the 
Cm:unittee of COlTDnissioners. Vested interests become public and 
subject to discussion, rather than remain' hidden. 

10. Hindrance: Insufficienc accountabflity 

SID model remedy: 
-At A&P Team meetings, via infor.mation gathered by the br.oker 

advocate, the insticlltion becomes accountable to the cominunity. 

-Likewise, the broker advocate, in his reports to the A&P Team 
on clients placed in the community, makes the institution mere 
aware of the extent to ,,'hich the clients are or are not receiving 
services by the community. The comnunity becomes c:ccountable to 
the institution. 

-The automated information system is of course an explicit account
ing of salient facts and happenings in the entire procedure and 
forms the basis for on-going evaluation of the program. 

11. Hindrance: Inadequa·te resource planning and development • 

SID model remedy: 
-Through the ASP Team prescription process the corrnnunity formally 
identifies its 0 .. '11 service requirements. 

-The Quality Control Team tabulates these data via the Automated 
Information System and distributes them for use in planning to 
t;le local A&P Team and to the Committee of Commissioners. 



-The r.ormnittee of Commissioners, knowing the needs as defined by 
local participants, is in a position to shape policies which are 
responsive to demonstrated needs. 

Besides pitfalls to avoid and hindrances to overcome, there are mountdins 

to move in restoring citizens to their rightful plac~ in society. 

Territorialities must be redefined, resources leallocated, contin-

gencies rearranged, pr~orities reordered, family expectations realigned, 

service providers reoriented, professionals re-sensitized, vested i~terests 

surrendered, bureaucrats enlightened, legislators convinced, and the 

culture demjthologized. 

A workable, deliberate, systematic, collaborative procedure cannot in 

itself bring about these changes. It can, however, provide the base from 

which such long overdue social reform can begin to take place. 

D, RESULTS (HIGHLIGHTS) 

The mode] processed its first client on Hay 11, 1973 at Western State 

Hospital. Sicce that initial A&P Team meeting in Planning District 06, 

the project has expanded to engage both target communities and all eleven 

of the institutions. 

A total of 74 ASP 'i'eam meeti.ngs have been held as of September 18, 1974. 

351 cliel"ts have been assessed Hno prescribed fer. 105 reassessments have 

been perfonned. 

ConSidering the most current prescription written by the A&P Team for 

each of the 35~ clients, 233 clients (66% of the total number of clients 

processed) have been pres cribed [or communi ty placement. This 66% pre-

scribed OUT ratio, that is 2 out of every 3 clients being prescribed for 

cC'mmunJ.ty placeITI~nt, is quite a powerful finding when one remembers that 
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prescription decisions nre made by members of the service delivery system 

itself--not by outside consuJ.tants ..... ho can, as is quite well-knmm, often 

be all too free to offer "wisdom" without rE!gacd to consequences. 

A breakout of the "prescribed OUT" perce,ntages by client group is as 

follows; 

NentaUy ill: 
Mentally retarded: 
Juvenile off~nder: 

69A prescribed OUT (115 of 166) 
60% prescribed OUT (93 of 154) 
81:; prescribed OUT (25 of 31) 

,'Igain, these data proclaim, loudly and clearly, tha~ a heavy majority 

of tLe resjcients of State jnstitutions for the mentally ill, the mentally 

retarded, and the juvenile offender in the C~on ..... ealth of Virginia could 

and should recide in thf"ir home corrmunities, given adequate service 

supports. 

Of the 351 clients processed to date, 77 (or 22~O are currc::ntly living 

4 
in the cO:nIDunity. Th€. pl..:ccment percenta,;"es by client group are as follows: 

Hentally ill: 
Hentally retarded: 
Juvenile offender: 

277 are OUT (44 of 166) 
7% are OUT (11 of 134) 

71% are OUT (22 of 31) 

Five clients, four of whom are mentally ill, were placed OUT but are 

now back in the institution. Therefore, Ollr recidivism rate to date is 5 

out of 82, or 6%. This is over a relatively brief and varying time period 

per client--all .... ·ithin the l6-rnonth duraUcn of the project. So jt may 

be premature to l:-e too f~ntllllsiastic <lbout the low recidivism. 

4 
Twelve of these 77 clients are terminated from the SIn proc.edures since 

they were either releeued by the institution in advance of completed service 
plans or now rp.side in c:orrmuri.ties outside the SIn geographic areas. 
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Exhibit A presents the data on prescription ratios (!N versus OUT) 

and placement results across client groups. 

Of the clients who have been returned to the community more live with 

a relative or guardian than in any other arrange'Jlent. 30 of the 77 placed 

clients are with a relative or guardian. The secop.d most frequent place-

ment modality to date has been "home for adults:" 17 of the 77 placed 

clients are in homes for adults. 

\.,IE have found non-availability of housing to be the greates t barripc to 

placement: For example, 

-53 clients have received group home as the 1st choice housing 
prescription; 5 openings in grouE home have been found. 

-26 clients have received foster home as the 1st choice housing 
prescr~ption; 9 openings have been found. 

-22 clients have received halfway house as the 1st choice housing, 
prescription; 2 openings have been found. 

CJient characteristics can be describ~d for any given set of clieni.s 

assessed. For example, looking at the 109 mentally retardpd cli.ents at 

Lynchburg Training School and Hospital, upon whom assessment information 

has been filed, the following findings emerge. 

-40% have homes of record in Staunton or August county. 

-Average age is 39 years. 

-39% are male; 61% are female. 

-92% are white; G4% are black. 

-96% are single--never married. 

-Average length of present institutionalization: 17.8 years. Range is 
from .8 year to 59 years .. 

-For 86% of the clients, present admissi0n is first admission; 4% are 
readmissions; 10% are transfers. 



-771"2% are involuntary adlT'itisions and 19% mOle are voluntary bj "other"-
none are voluntary by "self." 

-6~% bave a commiclce. 

-24% had, revious institutionalizations. 

-Only 10% s~ate n pref~rence for continuing to live at LTS&H. 

-General pbysical condition is rated excellent or good for 79%; 
[or 20% it is rated fair; for 1% poor. 

-72% are complt.;t-:ly mobile; Tl \.,alk with difficulty; mobility o~ the 
remainder is more rl~s tric ted. 

-None of the HR clienls are judged as having averdge or above average 
jntelligenbe. 2% are borderline, tha rest are rated below borderline. 
47% are rated as severely or profoundly retarded. 

-81% are judged as having friendly or mostly friendly relationships 
with others. 

-67% receive medication in th-=ir treatment regimen. 

-Average education is 1.7 y~ars. 

-56~% are judged incapable of employment. None are judged capable uf 
total self support; 18% partially self supporting and Ie: need 
special training to become employable; 10% "other." 

-46% express motivDtio~ to work. 

-35% state a specific job preference for work in the cO!7.lunity. 

-None have a driver's license, but at least 26% are atlc to use 
public transportation. 

Results from che cost/benefit analysis cannot be formalized until late 

in the R&D phase of the pr0ject. However, ""e do have sketchy cost data at 

this point in time: 

-Of the 65 clients \,-ho have been placed in the ccmm\;nity and are 
under SID monitoring, 20, or 31%, receive no public support for their 
maintenance and "subsistence. 

-Of the 36 D!'frl,~~lR l~llents 1-1110 are li.',jill£ in the commurity and meet 
the criteria for lnelusi0n in the cost/benefit analysis, approximately 
1/3 reside in intesive care facilities, 1/3 in intermediate care 
facilities, and I/J with family or independent living. 

~l 
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-At peak operation, A&P Team manpo',Jer cost in performing its assessment, 
prescription, cOl.1sultntiv~, ilnd monitoring functions is bet"een $100 
to $200 per client per year, 

-At peak opera,ioi"l, SID staff cost of pedorming its informat·ion 
gathering, coordination, repcrting, monitoring, and quality control 
functions is approximately $1,000 per client per year. 

-[The maintenance and treatment COEts for nnc rcsident of a D~rn&MR 

institution is approximately $6,400 per year for the mentally ill 
and $~,800 per year for the ~entally retarded]. 

The automated information system under development jn the project 

accommodates the electronic filing of data and happenings gpnerated by the 

client processing and followup procedures. While the broker advocate is 

per forming his coordina tir,g/ advocacy service for the clients, he is 

recording inforoation on formats compatible with the aut:om£'.ted ::Y5tem. This 

information is inputted by key-to-tape methods. Ready access to indi-

vidual client inforoation and to program eValuation infQ~tion is wade 

possible vin a series of automated reports. Besides the State Division 

of Automated Daea Processing two-way tercinal in Richmo~d, on& of the 

demonstration areas utilizes an output terminal, courtesy of Virginia 

Division of llighlolays. 

E. PRODUCTS OF THE NODEL 

The basic service provided by the S!:D model is coordination. In the 

broadest sense, then, coordination is the principal product of eSe mod~l. 

It may be instructive to attempt D definition of coordinetion. 

CoordinatIon is the proce-5S 0[. Persons ..• B, C, D .... J becoming familiar 

with F,vents 1, 2, 3, 4 ... on; and, each Person kno·.Ji.ng that the ~ther 

Person!' tire fdmiliar with tbe Events. 

I ~ I 
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The amount of effort required to perform a coordinating service is 

11 function of the number of l'enions and the number of Events. In tu::-n, 

the nUI_ber of Persons is d(!termined by "\\110 need;; to know?" and the 

number of Events is d~termined by "\~hat needs to be known?" 

There are, of course, dollar costs associated with juxtaposing 

Persons and Events; that is, there are doll c costs associated with 

performing a coordinatio[' service. In the SID project those costs are 

estimated to run between $1,000 to $1,200 per client per year (see 

RESULTS section of INTRODUCTION). 

Looking beyond the diffuse concept o[ coordination, what more specific 

products do these costs buy? It is possible to submit a list of tangible 

and inta~gible products associated with SID model operation. 

5 

1. Tangible prcducts: 

-The relocation of persons from S ta te ins ti tutior.to ] ocal communi ty; 
advance planning and folloymp monitoring for suc~ per.,ons. 5 

-Recurring assessments of persons rem.:;:ining in the institution so 
that they are not lost sight of. 

-Better control Jf recidivism. 

-Permanent record of salient eV(,:lts (via the automated information 
syqtem) w~ich enables: 

'Better service to clients 
'Construction of data base for resourc~ planning 
'Program evaluation (i.e., knowledge of clicntelle served, 

services needed, services received, outcooe, etc.) 

-Application of an empirical cost/benefit analysis of institutional 
versus comr.unity living. 

It is treacherous to project an arnual relocation rate from data gadlered 
in the project to date, For example, placement durinp the first year of 
operation may be greater than subsequent years, if resources are not 
reaJ.located to the community. For what they are wortn, our annual relocation 
rates to date are: :-II 22%; ~[R 9~'; JO 1?5~:. 



-Construction of an :1utowated res.)urce directory to serve the local 
service delivery system. 

-Sticulntion of institutional activities and programs. 

-Reallocation of resources froc state institution to local 
community; and establishment of ne .. · cOt:T.lunity n.!sources. 6 

2. Intangible products: 

-Cooperation stemming froc coordination. 7 

-Int~ragency awareness, at State and local levels, of issues, 
problems, and resource requjrements. 

-:'lobilization of local and State service d(:livcry $),stcms toward a 
common objcccive. 

-Increased recognition of, attention [0, and better service for 
institutionalized persons and persons placed in the corrununity. 

-Increased public awareness and acceptance c[ t~e disabled and the 
unfortunate. 

F. Ct;RRE~T STATUS 

It i:3 submi tted that the five-cocpone~t f'.l0del designed and under 

demonstration meets the primary objective of the R&D phase of the pr.oject, 

viz. , the establishment of a systo:;matic," sen:ice-integrati7(g procedure 

for the orderly deinstitutionalization of residents cf state institutions. 

It is further submitted that the model is a system with five inter-

dependent components. ~one can be sacrific~d without jeopardizing the 

objective. The components operate in tandem with each other. 

6 
The SID moC;el itself does not "create" service resources. It is af 

nssumpt.ion that the presence of the SID codel in a co;nmunity, o\-er time, will 
l.ndit('ctly enco": 'gt' the rC<11ization of new fac:ili ties and programs. 
Tllere is some c ~dence that this is happeninr in t~e demonstration areas. 

7 
Coordination i& a necessary prerequisite for cooperation, Cooperation 

refers to dC'cisiops made and actions t<1ken as a result cf coordination. 
Cooperation is d~finQd operationally nH Person A doing ~nat Person B wants 
Person A to do; and vice versa. 



For example, without the A&P Team, the broker advocate I.'ol;ld lose his 

power ~ase for coordinating services for the clients; he Jould lose his 

leverage to maneuver, influence and persuade. Without the Committee of 

Commissioners, there would be no A&P Team. Without the broker advocate 

there would be no automated information system since the broker advocate 

:is the supplier of the information. \.,'ithout the automated information 

system, there would be no way for the Quality Control Tcam to conduct 

ongoing program evaluation leading to plans and recommendations. Without 

the Quality Control Team, the Committee of Commissioners would have no 

"s taff." 

The model is tuned, balanced, and believed tobe quite durable--but 

only as a system. Each component strenghthens and reinforces the other 

components. By itself, any given component is fragilc and could ~ot be 

expected to be effective in isolation. wtilization df a "portion of the 

model" could be expected to bring in its wake a stark return of the above-

named hindrances and pitfalls in deinstitutionalization (See paragraph C, 

above). 

Given that the model is a system with five inter-related co~ponents, 

th(! question becomes "Does the State want/need to incorporate the model 

as a functional program?" 

SID staff put this question to the Co:=ittee of Commissioners in the 

form of a document entitled "Staff Study on Continuation/Deletion of SID," 

dated August 23, 1974. 

1'1"0 basic alternarives were presented: .:ontinue or terminate. Cog-

nizant of the pri0rity accorded borh deinscitutionalization and service 

I r) 1--' 
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integration in today's governmental scene, and appa["ently regar.ding the 

demonstration effort favorably the Committee of Commissioners selected 

the first alternative: to continue t:le procedure beyond June 30, 1975. 

The staff study included seven options associated wilh the first 

alternative, in the event that Al ternative IiI was selected by the 

Committee. Each option \.;as framed hy nine dimensions: Organizational 

arrangement at State level; organizational arrangement at local level; 

authority; funding source; manpower; geographic areas; clientelle; pro

.~ram components; pnd duration. Each dimension contained specific choices 

for any given option. 

While some options seemed to be viewed more positively than others, 

the Committee did not reach a decision on "how to extend SID." At the 

September 30, 197/1 meeting of the full Co=ittee, Secretary Brown 

chargE'd the corunittee to decide upon the organizational arrangement 

for SID's extension and to formulate a pl.J.n fo::- operational phase-in of 

the program fo::- the 1975-76 year and for the lS,6-78 biennium. 

Secretary Brown indicated that he · .... ould need such a plan before he could 

carry out the Committee's request that he attempt to ohtain funding for 

the 1975-1976 year. 

The Chairman of the Committee of Commissioners charged the project 

staff to develop such a plan during the month of October 1974. 

In developing the plnn contained in this dClcuoent the SID staff has 

been guided primarily by its knowledge of the project and its presumption 

8S to what is requir~~ to make the SID model d viable, produ~tive program. 

Arrangements which may have been more politic or salable were discarded 

1.f these were their p["imary virtues. 
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!laving said thi:.;, the staf( nevertheless submits that the pro.posed 

plan is a realistic.one. given the weight of the SID mission. The 

problems associated with deinstitutionalization and with building service 

integrati0n will not be solved by clsmetology. They will be addressed 

only by making sweeping changes and new accommodations. 

One more. point needs to be dnl'.<l!1 for the reader to interpret the 

proposed plan. 

In the August 23, 197~ SID staff study, deinstitutionalizaLion was 

rc-conceptualized as per the ,~efinition presented in ?-lemorandwn 1111, 

DHB." SRS, RSA, DDD, da::ed Augusr 1,197'1. This federal memorandum 

defines deinstitutionalization as: 

"(1) Prevention of admipsion [to a state institution] by finding and 
developing co=unity methe-ds of care and training 

"(2) Return to the community of all resid('nts who can be prepared 
through prograns of habilitation and training to function adequately in 
appropriate local settings 

"(3) Establisb;nent and mainr:enanc(' of a responsive residential 
environment which pre>tects human and civil rights and which contributes 
to the expeditious return of the individual to community living ... ·hich is 
as nearly norreal as possible," 

This expansion of the concept of dcinstitutionalization to include 

"hif,h rIsk" cases living in the community was used to formulate particular 

details in the plan which follows. 



IT. ORGANIZATIONAL PLACEHENT OF SID 

The need for a singl~ point of responsibility for service integration 

and the relative independence of that responsible entity has been noted 

by Virginia legislators as well as by professionals in the field. 

Roy Westerfield in remarks made at the Dallas Conference on Services 

Integration in 1973 stated: 

The significant. points are therefore obvious to me: (1) Local 
ge!.cral-purpose £ovcrnment is best suited to provide stability and 
leadership to multiple human services delivery systems; (2) The 
service coordinator or integrator is best achieved by an agency 
outside the service delivery agency. 

At a similar Conference held that year in Kansas City, Dean Hotenschlager 

noted: 

The literature regarding the integration of hLlllilln services is quite 
specific about the most powerful lever for encouraging integration. 
That lever is a single point for policy making aed for funding. 

At home, the introduction to SB 517 which establishes five localities for 

pilot projects to test approaches to the integration of human services in 

Virginia includes the statement that: 

Previously, no statutory authorization existed for variance~ to the 
traditional form of human services, but these efforts involved only 
agency cooperation without a single accountable entity as should be 
the case with services integration. 

The experience of the SID project emphasizes the importance of 

designating a relatively independent entity for integrati~g services at the 

client level. In the model, the responsibility of SIn staff is defined 

by the granting agency and the Committee of Commissioners and is 

implemented through SID prcicedures. That responsibility is always to 

the clientP. not to any particular service deliv~ry agency. Urganizationally, 

SID staff is ultimately responsible to each C· .. lITlluissioner serving on the 

Committee and is therefore relatively indept:ndent of &11. Such independence 

frees the broker advocate from agency loyalties and operationally 
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3llol.'S him/hcr to steer an individual client through the service delivery 

maze based solely on the client's own needs as construed by the local 

A&P Team. 

If one accepts that the explication of responsibility and relativc 

independence of the SID model enables the rive service-integrating mechanisms 

to function to the best advantage of the client, the question becomes: 

Given these requirements, how can the model be incorporated into Virginia 

state government? And secondly, is there an existing agency mandated to 

provide such coordination as the SID model brinEs? 

A. TI1E SECRETARIAT STRUCTURE 

The secretariat form of government is rela\:ively new in Virginia. ThE 

Secretaries' areas of authority an,' responsibility are undergoing constant 

redefinition as the place of each within the governmental structure 

becomes more clear to the Governor.. legislators, and Secretaries themselves. 

One way in which the duties of €9ch Secrctary are restated is by 

Executive Order from the Governor. A series of recent Executive Orders 

dealt with the roles of the Secretaries. These Executive Orders ~ere 

based largely on the interim recommendations of a legislative study 

committee. 

In Executive Order Number Ten, the Governor defines the Office of the 

Secretary of Human Affnirs as having: "Authority and responsibility to 

coordinate the poliCies, programs and activities of the administrative 

units assigned to him ... [and] Responsibility to employ such personnel 

and contract for such consulting sen-ices as may be required to perform 

the duties aSSigned to him .... " 
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It is clear that in order to fulfill this mandate, the Secretary will 

need to concern himself with the following kinds of outcomes: 

1) Interagency awareness, at state and local levels, of issues, 
problems, and resource requirements; 

2) :'!obiliz:ltion of local .:md state service delivery systems toward a 
cOrn.IT,on objective; and, 

3) Increased recognition of, &ttention to, and better service for 
institutionalized clients and clients placed in the community. 

The SID model is designed to meet precisely these needs by coordi-

nating service delivery happenings for specific clients. By focusing 

the rather global concept of "service jntegration" onto a relatively 

narrow field (deinstitutionalization). the placement of rhe SID model 

within the Office of the Secretary of Human Affairs would provide the 

Secretary with a "",'atch-dog" staff to ensure the coordination of policies, 

p:cograms, and activities relative to human service delivery. 

The organizational and programmatic details for such placement follow. 

B. PLACE~1ENT \HTHIN THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF HUNAN AFFAIRS 

The SID Program Director will report directly to the Secretary of Human 

Affairs. This direct line of communication allo,,-,s t!1t Secretary to be 

familiar with the progress and problems of the program, to pro'vide 

direction to staff when necessary, and to relate to the Co=ittee of 

Commissioners in a meaningful way. 

The Co~~~ttce of Commissioners will keep its 12-agency membership and 

will serve in an advisory/consultative capacity to the Secretary of Human 

Affairs. The organizational structure and operational mode of the 

Committee of CommissionGts are suggested in the current model (see 

paragraph 85 of Section I), b~~ are left for the Secretary to endorse 

or redefine. 



The broker advocates wi.ll be employees of the Office of Human Affairs. 

Their employment by the office specifically designated as the coordinating 

agency for human services will legitimize their roles as facilitators on 

individual cases. 

Coordination am'Jng local q;encj es through A&P Teams w111 continue as in 

the present model (see per:lgraph Bl of Section I). ~jeITtbership on indi

vidual A&P Teams wil! vary s~mewhat, depending on the nature of the 

service delivery system in each locality, but in general will include 

representatives from the Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation. 

the Commission for the Vis.ally Handicapped, Department of Welfare, 

Department of Corrections, Department of Vocational Rehabilitation, 

Department of Health, Divisiort of Planning, Virginia Employment 

Connnission, Department of Education, and the j:articular state institution. 

The authority for incorporating the SID mode~ into the Office of 

Human Affairs is found in existing statutes (Section 2.1-51.7 et seq., 

Ch'lpter 5.1, Title 2.1, Code of Virginia) and in Executive Order Number 

Ten, dated Nay 22, 1974. Such authority sir.lplifies theimplemen,tation of 

the organizational arrangement since no new legislation is required. 

An Inter-secretariat contract or compact to ensure participation of 

"crucial service-delivery agencies not under the Secretary of Human Affairs 

is necessary. A prototype for such a compact is included as Exhibit B. 

By endorsing such a document, the Secretaries of Administration, Education, 

and Commerce and Resources >Jill assure the Secretary of Human Affairs 

that Commissioners of human service delivery agencies adm~nistratively 

subordinate to each wUl pa::-ticipate on the COllllllittee of Commissioners 

and that local professionals will be members of A&? Teams. 
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Under this arrangement, the five service-integrating components of 

the model (A&P Team, broker advocat~, Quality Control Team, automated 

information system, and Connniltee of Commissioners) will be maintained. 

In addition, the cost/benefit analysis and the reso~rce directory 

methodology will be ongoing. Some modifications in one or more com-

panents may become necessaLY as the program ::levelops. The important 

fact is that the precise interrelationship among the components will be 

protected by one-office designation of reRponsibility and by independence 

from single agency control. Such protection ~s afforded cy direct assign-

ment to the Office of the SEcretary of Human Affairs. 

The organizational chart depicting this arrangement is at Exhibit C. 

C. ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES 

The advantages of placing the SID staff and the SID program directly 

under the Sec~etary of Human Affairs are: 

1) The service-integrat:i.ng aspects of the program are emphasized. 

2) The definition of the Secretary of Human Affairs as a coordinating 
agent is sharpened. 

3) Responsibility for service integrati0n is distinct from respon
sIbility for operational service provision. 

4) The Office of Human Affairs is able to act as a "check and balance" 
on happenings at the individ~lal service delivery level without 
providing direct services. 

5) An atmosphere \,'herein multiple agencies can actively stimulate 
local resource development is created. 

6) The request for funding from the legislature is simplified. 

7) The broker advocates (state agents \vorking with the local service 
delivery system) 1"ervc: as functional arms of the local A&P Team, 
which itself is a non agency-s?ecifiC' body. 



There are soce disadvantages: 

1) The program is·tied to the Office of Human Affairs while seme 
participating agencies are not subsumed by that Office. 

2) The program would encounter considerable controversy and resis
tance from those state agencies that have become bureaucratically 
conditioned to protecting their OTJn interests, budgets, and 
"territories." 

3) There is the eventual risk of the formation of a super-bureaucracy. 

The advantages of placement of the program within the Office. of the 

Secretary of Human Affairs far outweigh the disadvantages. This organi-

zational arrangement otfers the only real hope that the service-integrating 

mechanisms of the model will remain interrelated in a productive way. 

It is the only option where responsibility for coordin~tion is clearly 

assigned to one entity (the Office of Human Affairs) while the participation 

of the appropriate COIDDissioners and their cOEmunity counterparts serves 

as a guarantee of the program's functional autonomy at 'the local level. 

1// 



III. OPERATIONAL !·IODE FOR 1975-1976 

To accompany the organizational arrangement presented in Section II, 

four operational elements must be defined. These are: Geo~raphic 

areas served, manpower, funding, and clientelle. Each is discussed in 

,. turn for fiscal year 1975-76. 

A. GEOGRAPHIC AREAS 

For fiscal year 1975-76 the program ~,ill be maintained in Planning 

District #6 and Portsmouth, and will not be expanded to new geographic 

areas. The uncertainties of funding for the upcoming fiscal year and 

the need for a year's "test" of the new orgar;izational arrangement argue 

in favor of keeping costs to a minimum for 1975-76. 

Transfer of existing field staff into two other, perhaps adjacent, 

areas has been raised as a solution to the "shortage" of clients 

resulting from completion of thelnitiaJ processing of institutionalized 

residents from the two areas. To do so, hOlo.ever, would leave clients 

currently in the community with no broker advocate to turn to, would mean 

discontinuation of reassessment and prescription processings for clients 

living under continued institutionalization prescriptions, and would 

lead to dissolution of the A&P Teams in the areas. Expansion of the 

definition of "deinstitutionalization" discussed in paragraph F, 

Section I, above, logically establishes incorporation of a group of ne~ 

clients into the program, i.e;, high-risk, non-institutionalized 

persons. With the nddition of these potential clients and their accom-

panying needs for servi~e coordination, the program will take on a new 

dimension for community aOld institution professionals. The resultant 

expanded work load contraindicates the shifting of staff to new geographic 

areas. 
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B. Ko\NPOWER 

1. Field S tafE 

Rather than attempt to expand the ID'lnpower of the program during a fis-

cally uncertain interim year, manpower in both field offices will be 

maintained at current levels. The program will require the following 

field staff positions: two Community Services Coordinators, two Chief 

Broker Advocates, twelve Broker Advocate B's, ten Broker Advocate A's 

and three Secretaries. 

To reduce thE manpower in either office with the intention of in-

creasing personnel beginning in 1976 would have severe effects on the 

program. A reducticn i,n manpower can only mee.n Iii J;"eduction in clientelle 

served. This in turn w.Duld mean a reduction in the interactions between 

SIn staff and institution staff, SIn staff and A&P Team me~bers, A&P Team 

members and institution staff, and among A&P Team members themselves. 

These relatjonships have been developed throug!l the concerted efforts 

of many community and institution representatives with project staff 

serving as catalytic agents. To reduce this interaction would inevitably 

result in a lessening of the momentum achieved thus far. In the end, 

the active and potential clients would bear the brunt. 

2. Central Office Staff 

At the central office level, manpower will also be maintained at the 

current level with two exceptions: the attorney position will be deleted 

and a full-time key-operator will be added. In this office, a Project .. , 
Director, Assistant Project Director, Evaluation Coordinator, Systems 

Analyst, Programmer il, Statistician, Key-operator, Accountant, and 

two Secretaries are required to provide the direction and support 

necessary to the smooth functionins of the field operations and to the 

continuing developmental aspects of the, program. 

if 3-
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C. FUNDING 

The budget for fiscal year 1975-1976 is at Exhibit D. 

The major cost factor in the SID program is manpower. Given the 

staffing configuration described above, the projected cost for fiscal 

year 1975-76 1S $640,352 with $495,787 being allocated tci Lalaries. 

The admir'.istrative support currently provided by Lhe Department of 

Montal Health and Mental Retardation is not included in the budget, 

The Secretary of Human Affairs will need to deaignate an agency to provide 

such support once the program is under his direction. 

TIle Committee of Co~issioners has made clear its preference =or 

fedE'raJ funding to continl.le the support of thE': program for the upcoming 

fiscal year. The Secretary and COmmlssioners are better able to test 

the realities of such funding than are Lhe SID fi.taff. Based on chis 

documen t, the Committee will be abJ '.:! to formulate an approach for ob ta~_ning 

funds to support the IY 1975-76 budget. 

S ta te agencies are cur .cen tly providing in-kind serlj ces to the proj ec t 

th rougn the adminis trative support of DHH&H.t<. and multi-agency participa tion 

on the Committee of Commissioners and local A&P Teams. This in-kind match 

is an 11% annual add-on to the federal funds supporting the R&D project. 

Even if the Committee approaches federal i,mding sources with the under

standing that the "Final Report" required from SID staff in June· 1975 

will be forthcoming. and with the expresse.d intent of supporting the program 

completely with State monies in ~976-78, the agencieb may be asked to 

carry more of a financia: :Jurden in 1975-76 than at present. Each 

Commissioner will then have to evaluate his agency's ability nnd willing-



ness to contribltte to the program based on the perceived worth ot the 

model and his agency's fiscal condition. If federal dollars are simply 

uruvajlable to support the progrnm during the 1975-76 period, these 

cecisions by the Commisstoners \.,ill determLlc whether Lhe program con-

tinues a tall. 

D. CLIENTELLE 

Since manpower in the field offices is to be maintained at the 

current level, the number of client processings per year per Team in 

Planning District 1/6 will remain at approximately 13.5. Each Tr.am in 

Portsmouth, supported by a smaller BA staff, will continue to complete 

about 100 ?rocessings per year. 1I00"ever, the type of clientelle served 

in both areas will be expanded to include non-institutionalized, higJ-

risk co~nunity residents. 

ReassesJment and prescription of institutionalized 1:1(-ntally ill and 

mentally retarded clients already paLticipating in the proj~ct will con-

tinue, LS \vill follow-up/moni toring of clients placed in the coomunities 

under SIn procedures. ~ew clients will be added from participating 

institutions as the three-month residency requirement is met. Clients 

frem the juvenile institutions will b~ assessed and prescribed at the 

request of institution personnel; no attempt w-ill be m.:lde to solicit 

clients from cha juvenile institutions as the number of potential clients 

is small and the. geographic dispersal of the facilities r:lBkes II rout ine" 

assessments and prescriptions too um..'ieldy . 
.. ' 

Under the expanded definition of dcinstitutionalization (see paragraph F 

of Section T), the prevention of admission to a ~tate institution is logi-

cally included as a funccion of the SID program. Thus, co=,'nicy service 
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deliverers will be able to n~fer high-risk but non-institutic·nalizl!d 

clients to the SID program through their representatives on the A&P Team. 

Assessmen, by a broker advocate and prescription-Y.'ritingby the Team will 

occur touch as it does for institutionalized clients. The C.)=ur:ity Services 

Coordinator and Chief Broker Advocate in each area will be responsible for 

assuring that all agencies have an opportunity to refer clients to the 

Team and for maintaining individuJl BA cLseloads at a mJnageable lev01. 

The Community Services Coordinatl'r will also be responsible for maintaining 

the involveme~t of institltion representatives in the Team's processing 

of connnunity residents. CC'mmunity-institution inter-action is as necessary 

to the maintenance of clients in the community and to the timely insti-

tutiJnalization of those who require intensive care as it is to the 

considered deinstitutionalization of those who can.again function in the 

community. 

Staff and A&P Teams ~hould move into this mode of operation as soon 

as possible in order to have an experience base .:md ha~d data to present 

to the legislators who will determine funding for 1976-78. Staff could 

incorporate tris aspect into the model as early as January 1975. Since 

inclusion of new cliente11e will raise expectations from community and 

institution personnel, clients, and SIU staff, transition prior to the 

assurance of funding for 1975-1976 Y.'ould, hOI.'ever, be unY.'ise. 

Assuming that clientelle expansion does occur in January 1975, data 

presented in Table I result in a projection of the capacity of the program 

to rrbsorb corr.munit)' n::ferrals in the I)eriod january 1, J.975 thrr'lIgh 

June 30, 1976. 
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The conclusion is that 370 community referrals could be accommodated in 

the 18-month period. 

TABLE I 

STATE~'rENT OF CLIENT PROCESSING CAPACITY FOR THE PERIOD 

JANUARY 1, 1975 THROUGH JUNE 30, 1976 

Planning District 06 
HSH Team LTS&H Team 

Total Number of Clients 
Processed as of 1/1/75 

Number of Clients to be 

160 

Reassessed in the period 50 

~umber of New Inst. Clients 
targeted.for first assessment 
in the period few 

Number of Inst. Client 
Processings t.) be Performed 
in the period ]00 

Client Processing Capncity 
for period 200 

Number of Processings 
Available for Community in 
the period 100 

Data in Table I are based on six assumptiors: 

140 

45 

few 

90 

200 

110 

Portsmouth 
CSH Team PTS&H/LTS-';J[ Team 

80 80 

25 25 

40 few 

90 50 

150 150 

60 100 

1) Each Team in Planning District 86 ce~ts an average of twice a month 
while each Portsmouth Team meets an average of ll:i times per month. 
Six clients are processed per meeting. Over 18 months a total of 
400 proces3ings will occur in PD 06 and 300 processings in Portsmouth. 

2) Based on experience to date, clients prescribed to continue in the 
institution require an average of two reassessments each in 18 months. 

3) Once a Team has assessed and prescribed initially for institution 
residents, the number of new clients becoming eligible for processing 
is small. Hany clients who enter the institution do not stay the 
three months required for entry into the program. 
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4) Given that a Terun in Planning District 116 can handle 200 processings 
and a Team in Portsmouth can handle 150 cases over 18 months, (two 
hundred OR onE!-hundred flfty) Ininus (Number Inst. Client Processings) 
equalF (Number Processings Available fur Community Clients). 

5) Community clients are likely to require only one assessment and 
prescription so "Number Processing Available for Commun;ty Clients" 
is assumed to equal the actual number of ciients. 

6) The projections for PD 06 disregard the 29 juvenile offenders re
siding in state institutions [rom that area. If these persons arc 
processed, the projected capacity for community referrals from 
PD i/6 is diminished accordingly. 

The question remains as to whether the existing staffs of broker advocates 

(14 in PD 116 and 8 in Portsmouth for a total of 22) will be able to support 

the processing of the number of clients projected. Summing the figures in 

rows 1 and 3 in Table I, 500 clients \dll have entered the project from 

institutional sources by June 30, 1976. Looking at row 5, we see that 

370 community-referred clients ar.; projecLed for processing bet\.:een 

January 1, 1975 and June 30, 1976. ThuF, by the latter date and including 

terminations, the project will include a total of 870 clients and an average 

broker advocate caseload will be 40 cases. 

Of these 40 clients, 57% (or 23 cliants) will have entered the proceSSing 

chain while residing in an Instj tutio:l; the relD~ining 17 clients will Iwvc 

been referred through A&P Team members as high-risk community residents. 

Givan these two distinct groups of clients and based upou experience to 

date, an av~rage projected caseload come June 30, 1976 for one broker 

advocate is broken down in Table II . 

i i .\ 
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TABLE II 

BREAKDOHN OF PROJECTED AVERAGE BROKER Am'OCATE CASELOAD AS OF JUNE 3D, 1976 

Clients Entering SID Processing \·ihi1e: 
In an Institution In a Connnl1nitv TOTAL 

Number Clients Processed by 
A&P Team (Total Caseload) 23 17 40 

Nl1mb.-"r Clien ts wi th 
TN Prescriptions 

Number Clients with 

8 8 

OUT Prescriptions (Number 
ac tually OUT) 15 (4) 17 (17) 32 (21) 

Number Clients Terminated o o 

Data in Table II are based on the following assumption,,: 

1) Of the clients processed through an institution, i.nformation to date 
indicates that 65% (15 of 23 clients) will be prescribed OUT. 

2) It is likely that most all of the clients referred through A&P Team 
members as high-risk community residents will be prescribed OUT· 

3) Of the total number of institution residents processed, 16% (4 of 
23 clients) will be placed in the community if the project's current 
placement rate for ~LI and :·fR combi.nod continue-so 

4) It is likely that all clients who ilre resJding in the connnunity at 
the time of processing will remain there. 

5) The current termination rate if 1%. Since many of these are due 
to a client's being placed out of the institutiol1 into non-SID 
areas or due to the c]ient's movement prior to Teilm prescription
writing, the termination rate for connnunity referrals is likely to 
be lower. 

A caseload of 40 clients per broker advocate is re3sonable even though 

the current average caseload is bet~een 25 and 30 cases. The amount of time 

required for each case will vary ~idely: No time for terminRtions, unless 

t;:he case .is reinstated; a minimum amount of time for long-term, successful 

community placements; core time fer client's residing in an institution and 
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requiring periodic re-asscssments; a great deal of attention [or cli~nts 

prescribed to the community nnd for whom an extensive search of available 

resources is req~ired; 3nd considerable time for clients living in the 

community who are experiencing service delivery breakdowns. 

To enst' BA reprrting requirements and allow more time for client 

contnct, the perioJ between follow-up reports for clients placed in the 

cormnunity \~ill b~ extended based on the individual's longevity and success 

oatside the institution. This, in addition to normal c:!.ient terminations 

and variation in quantity of broker advocate action required on cases, 

will permit a continuous flow of clients .i.nto the system. 
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IV. OPERATIONAL MODE FOR 1.976-1978 

This section presents the operational plan for the 1976-78 biennium. 

The plan assumes that organizational placement of the program will remain 

in the Office of the Secretary of Human :\ffairs and that administrative 

support will be rendered by an agency designated by the Secretary. 

"Before presenting the specifics of the plan with respect to geographic 

areas served, manpower, funding, and clientelle, some ~eneral considera-

tions are ~ecessary. 

A. GE:-lERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The Commonwealth of Virginia is partitioned into 22 Planning Districts. 

There is a wide range in the population of these districts. The smallest 

in population, PD 017, had a provisional 1973 census of 37,500 persons; 

the largest, PD #8, had a provisional count of 985,500 persons. 

For planning purposes a SID "field unit" of fixed size is submitted. 

The field unit consists of a chief broker advocate, ten broker advocates, 

and one and one-fourth secretaries. A field unit this size would 

accommodate two A&P Teams, with each A&P Team meeting twice monthly and 

with each performing assessl)lents/prescriptions for six clients per 

meeting. 

Two A&P Teams supported by one such fjeld unit would perform approxi

mately 270 assessment and prescription "processings " per year. 8 

8 
Forty-eight A&P Team meetings X 6 processings per meeting = 288 process

ings, rounded conservatively to 270 processings per year. The case load 
for one broker advocate at the end of the first year of a new field unit's 
operation would be somewhat under 27 clients (27b divided by 10), given 
the fact that some of the A&P Team proceSsings would be reassessments. 
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There are approximately 11,800 persons residing in D~~&~ffi state 

institutions (7000 mentally ill and 4800 mentally retarded). The popu-

lat1.on of the Conmonwealth as per the 1973 provisional projectinn was 

4,811,000. Therefore, residing in n state institution for the mEntall> 

ill or ~he mentally retarded arc approximately 2.5 persons for ev~ry 

1000 citizens not so located. Or. for an area consisting of a populd-

tion of 100,000 one might expect to find approximately 250 resjdents from 

Given t".o A&P Teams with one SIn field unit funcr.io .. ning in a catch-

ment area of 100,000, and given the rate of approximately 270 A&P Team 

processings per year, it is deduced that most of the pcrscns from a 

catchment area of that size .... 'ho reside in a DHH&}!R state institution would 

be "A&P'ed" once in the first year of a SID field unit operation. 

We have therefore, for planning purposes, declded to be guided by 'the 

population figure of approxima tely 100, 000 in designa ting SID ca tcll!!len t 

areas. Further, we hav~ nor crossed planning district boundaries in pro-

posing catchment areas. 

Exhibit E represents our attempt to designate and to count the total 

number of SID catchment areas, given the above rationale.' Because of their 

population size, some of the planning districts contain several catchment 

areas. The schem:ltic- is further accommodated by assigning one-half of a 

field unit where appropriate. 

The conclusion reached is that 42 SID field units, each consisting of 

the above-mentioned staffing, would be reqL:ired to operate the program 

throughout the entire state. Eighty-two A&P Teams would be required, 



assuming a t,dce-a-month meeting frequency; or forty-one Al,P Teams each 

meeting four days a month. 

In large catchment areas, such as Fairfax County/Fairfax City/Falls 

Church (total population of 545,900), some consolidation of ~ID field 

units ~ould occur. Hence, the total count of 42 field units is mildly 

inflated. 

B. GEOGRAPHIC AREAS 

In 1976-77, two geographic areas, each with one SID field unit and 

with two A&P Teams, will be added to the prGgram. In 1977-78 two more 

areas will be included, bringing the total to six areas. The actual 

selection of .the four new areas is a task suited to the Committee of 

COl11l-uissioners in collabora tion \o,'j th the SecreLary. Popula tion streng th, 

as well as the d~sirability of exposing the other two large institutions 

for t]Ve mentally ill (Eastern State Hospital and Sonthwestern State 

Hospital) to the program, will be among the consid~rations. Selection 

of the areas should occur 6 to 8 months before the July 1 start-up 

dates to allow for advance coordination, formulation of A&P Teams·, 

orientation and familiarization. It is believed that there are some 

areas in the Commonwealth today that are "ready" to operate the model if 

they had thp support provided by a StD fielu unit and SID central offIce. 

C. HAt'l'POWER 

1. Field Staff 

The greatest staffing change in the IJrogram has to do with the elimina

tion of the Cormnunity Services Coordinator (CSC) as a SID staff position. 

The SID job descrif·tcn for the CSC position specifies the distinguishing 
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features of the work, in part, as follows: 

The work involves coordinating tile service delivery system in a geo
graphic region or metropolitan area in the Stata, as the service 
delivery system relates to meeting the service delivery requirements 
of persons residing in and discharged from State institutions .... 
The work further involves identifying and establishing liaison with 
all s~ryice delivery agencies throughout the geographic region. . . . 
"in a more general sense, ::;tudies the geographiG, governmE,ntal, formal 
and informal structure, economic base, and particularly the netwoi'k 
of private and public human affairs services in the given region in 
the State. 

These are key functions in the smooth development and operation of the 

program. They are also functions that are often specified for existing 

comr.unity agency or institution personnel. 

Beginning in 1976, the CSC function will be assumed by a person in a 

local agency. That is, an existing staff position in an ag0ncy designated 

by representatives of the local area will be utilized to cDrry out the 

CSC function. Given that each community varies in its operational assign-

ment of responsibility for cooLdination of the delivery of human services, 

the designated function may be assumed by a Chapter 10 Coordinator, a 

senior staff person at the Regional Helfare Office, or a human services 

planner in the Planning District Commission, to name but a few. In any 

case, local acceptance of theentlreSID program will certainly be hastened 

and enhanced by having "one of their own"as a local hub ror the program. 

The "csc" I~ill not be 0.1 the SID payroll but will be employed by a 

10(..:11 agency represented by one of the state agencies on the Commit:tee of 

Commissioners. He/she will serve as the A&P Team Chai.rperson and viII 

be cesponsible for maintaining the inr~gd.ty of the Team. He will work I"itll 

the local SIn staff to insure that the model procedure recqives local 
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support. He and the SIn field ;.l.l1it staff will ~ ... ork tOHard stimulating 

resource development among local agencies and local governments. The 

indigenous nature of the individual will facilitate the solution of 

coordinative problems that the staff is unable to solve alone. 

The position of Chief Broker Advocate I.'ill be upgraded both in 

responsibility and remuneration since that person I.'ill take over a portion 

of the functions nol.' carried by the CSC. A new job description for the 

Chief Broker Advocate, adding coordinative responsibilities to the ad-

ministrative responsibilities, will be I.'ritten. Since the Chief BA 

and "csc" will I.'ork closely together, the "esc" 'Will collaborate with 

the Program Director in the hiring of the Chief BA. Although the Ch BA 

and "esc" will not report administratively to the same individual, in 

the event of an irreconcilable disagreeoent between them the Program 

Director will have recourse for pLoblem solution to the· Committee of 

Commissioners as the "csc" will be an eoployee of one of the agencies 

represented. (See location of A&P Team Chairperson, Le., the "CSC," 

on the organizational chart at Exhibit C.) 

Creation of two Broker Advocat~ C positions in each office will add 

an additional rung to the career-ladder offered by the SID pr,ogram. The 

addition of this sequence lVill enable the program to retain trained and 

experienced personnel for longer periods of time by giving them anothEr 

opportuni ty for advancement " .. i thin the program. Even given the higher 

salad,es involved, these individuals will oore than pay for themselves 

in expertise shared with and training givRn to junior staff members. 

To round out each office, four Broker Advocate B and four Broker 

Advocate A positions as 1.'011 as one-and-one-quarter Secretarial positions 

are required. 



2. CenLral Oifice Staff 

In the c,entral office, certain pODitions will undergo title changes 

commensurate wi th t:!e c!1ange L': the proj ec t to a!1 ongoing program. The 

Project Director will cecome the Program Director, Assistant Project 

Director becomes Deputy Program Director, and Evaluation Coordinator 

becomes Program Evaluator. The positions of SyS1:<.1S Analyst, Programmer E, 

Statistician, and two Secretaries are maintained. In addition to the one 

Key-operator added in 1975, one; each will be added in 1976 :md 1977 (for 

a total of tllree). 1be position of Accountant will be deleted; the 

Program Evaluator with the assistance of the Sj-stems staff Hill carry out 

the ongoing costibenefit analysis. 

D. FUNDING 

The proposed budgets for 1976-1977, 1977-1978, ar.d f(lr the biennium 

are at Exhibit F. The cost for 1976-1977 is estimated at $1,007,955 and for 

1977-78 at $1,511,228, giving a total for tll!' biennium of $2,5l9,l83. 

Funding from the legislature will be requested through the Office of 

the Secretary of Hl.man Affairs. The prog::am will be completely supported 

by state funds. A&P Team expenses (manpower costs, travel, etc.) and 

salary for the A&P Team chairperson fulfilling the CSC function will be 

bor.n" by the team member's agency. These costs are not included in the 

SIn Pre gram budget. 

E. CLIENTELLE 

An individual A&P Team's inclusion of high-risk, non-institutionalized 

co~~unity residents into its potential clientelle will occur only after 

initial processing of all consenting institutionalized mentally ill or 
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mentally retarded clients is completed. It is imperative that each Team 

continue to operate in this manner. Institutionalized persons receive 

first priority for the model's operations. 

There are approximately 7,000 mentally ill and 4,800 mentally 

retarded persons in institutions in Virginia. For E:1rery 1000 Virginians-

at-large, 1.5 citizens reside in a state mental hospital and 1.0 resides 

in a state training school for the retarded. From a catchment area of 

approximately 100,000 residents, one may expect 150 persons to be ia 

institutions for the ~entally ill and 100 individuals to be in insti-

tutions for the mentally retarded. 

Two A&P Teams \,-il1 bE'_ developed in each of the four new areas to 

be embraced during the 1976-1978 biennium. One Team will process mentally 

ill clients and one Team will assess and prescribe for mentally retarded 

clients. Each A&P Team will meet twice a month and will process six 

clients at each meeting. (A yearly rate of approximately 135 processings 

per Team will be maintained.) Since there are likely to be more mentally 

ill than mentally retarded clients from a given area, the first Team 

formed in each area • .'ill be devoted to the processing of tre former cli.ent 

grcup. After the ASP Team for the }U is operational, a Team for the HR 

will begin. 

Based on experience, _it will take some\ ... hat more than one year (in-

eluding la~ t1me for start-up of the second Team) to process all 250 

institutiona-lizcd clients. Reassessment requirements slo\,' down the {,nput 

of new clients after the Team has been functioning for about six months. 

Thus, each Team \>'il1 function ':f;or 12 to 15 months prior to accepting 

community referrals through its members. By that time, the initial "sweep" 
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through the institutions will have heen completed and the Team and staff 

will be strong enough to ac~ept the additional responsibility of non-lnsti-

tutionalized clients. 

The client processing pattern for Tea"ls from one sample arC'a during 

the field unit's second year of operation is presented in Table III. 

TABLE III 

S'L\TEHENT OF CLIENT PROCESSING CAPACITY DURING THE SEr.QNDYEAR 
OF OPERATION OF A FIELD UNIT 

Team I 
Mentally III Clients 

Team II 

Total Number of Cliepts 
Processed As of Beginning 
of Second Year 

Number of Clients to be 
Reassessed tn 2nd year 

Number of New Inst Clients 
Targeted for First Assessment 
in 2nd year 

Number of Inst Client 
Processings to be Performed 
in 2nd year 

Client Processing Capacity 
for 2nd year 

Number of Processings 
Available for Community 
C].ients in 2nd yea~ 

120 

'. 42 

30 

93 

135 

42 

Mentally Retarded Clients 

1.10 

35 

few 

53 

135 

82 

NOTE: It is assuTJe'd that each client targeted for reassessment ",-ill be 
reassessed l~ times in the 12-month period. 

The number of processings during the first year (row 1) are de!latcd 

from the 135 possible per Team, since a start-up period is assu~ed. The 

rest of the assumptions for the datu in Table III are analogous to those 

presented in relation to Ta~le I (Section III, parngraph D). 

~ 
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!~hat, then, can be said of the totnl client caselond for a SID 

program with six field units in operation at the end of June 1978? 

Table IV presents the number of clients expected for each of the three 

sets of two field units, by disability group, come June 30, 1978. 

2 'field 

2 Field 

2 Field 

TABLE IV 

PROJECTIO~ OF TOTAL NUl'lEER OF CLIENTS IN SID PROGRAH 
AS OF JUNE 30, i978 

HI Clil'nt::; :-lR Clients ----
Teams Giients Teams Clients 

Units Operating 1977-78 2 240 2 200 

Vnii.:s Operating 1976-78 2 384 2. 364 

Units Operating 1973-78 2 SlfO 2 830 
TOTAL 6 1,464 "6 1,394 

Totnl 
Clients 

440 

748 

b57~ 
2,858 

In addition to the assumptiuns underlying the datn in Tables I and III, 

it is assumec' in Tab} e IV that the two field units \.,hich have been operational 

since 1973 will each add <.l total of 200 community residential clients in l'ach 

year of the 1976-1978 biennium. [hus, 800 ne,,' clients in addition to the 

number of clients sho",n in Table I will comprise '.1e total clientelle for the 

t\.,'Q original field uni ts (PD ;16 and Portsmouth) . t the end of the 1976-1978 

biennium. 

There will be a staff of 65 broker advocates spread among these six 

9 
offices. \Hth 2,858 clients, the averaf,c brol(er advocate cascload ","oult! 

be 44 clients. For the two original field units, the cuselnad for one 

brok~r advocate ~'ould be 67 clients; mi11'Y of these \wuld be cases several 

years "old" and hopeft:lly would require only a (,))1ce-a-year folloWllp check. 

Ten broker advocates per field unit, plus 5 more broker advocates for 
PD ~6 because of its population size. Chief broker advocates are not 
counted as carrying c3seloads. 
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The Iwavy emphasis on personal services in the program means that 

the majority of costs are in personnel. The fact that incomes are expected 

to increase eac~ year nCClJunts for the increasing staff unit budgets 

between years. Such also 2cccunts for t\e fact that while the average 

cost per client in 1974 is approximately $J,OOO, by June 30, 1978 with a 

total of $4,259,000 having been spent on the program, the averdge cost/ 

client will be $1,490. 

All these figures should be regarded as estimates. Many variables 

could change the projections: A&P Team enthusiasm, referral rates, 

discharge rates, client ~ccess, client tenwination rates, resource 

availability, changes in inform'3."Cion formatting ar.~ programming, and 

automated reporting capabilities. The estimates are extra:·olated from 

empirical data available at the time of this writing. 
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V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

·It may be instructive to project SIn program costs on a state-wide 

basis. 

Although operationally impossible, for projection purposes let us 

assu~e that the SID program is instituted state-wide in 1976-1977. The 

cost of the program for 42 SID field units at $178,270 per field unit 

would be $7,487,340 plus SID central office costs. If the latter were 

held to 15% of the field costs, or $1,123,101, the toal cost for a state

wide program would be $8,610,441. 

Tbe tctal cost for the SID program in 1985-86 can also be calculated 

although doing so is a rather academic exercise since client needs and 

the vehicles for meeting these needs are bound to change in the interim. 

Allowing for a 9.4% yearly increase in co~t. the program in its tenth 

year of operation would cost $400,160 per field unit time;; ~2 field units 

or $16,806,720; add 15% for central office costs and the total cost for 

FY 1985-1986 would be $19,327,728. 

The question can and should be raised as to whether or'not a coordination/ 

planning/evaluation!advocacy/monitoring service is worth the cost. 

The answer to "Is it woxth it?" lies in three ar~as: (1) Priority 

(2) Need (3) Product. 

A. PRIORITY 

The priorities of an organization (government is no excel_tion) are 

not simply a ft;nction of consumer need or of product quality. In business, 

priorities are determined by the profit criterion. In state government, 

/'// 



priorities are established by a multiplicity of criteriR, some more 

respectable than others. 

Theoretically, in democratic government the culture's collective 

value system determines the priori ties. To the extent \~hat the people's 

elected representatives are held accountable for the hierarchy of priorities 

they establish, and to the extent that the people select their represen-

tatives, in the long run the established priorities become those of the 

people. 

But this is true only in the crudest sense. Nore realistically, 

priorities set by elec_~d and appointed officials are much further removed 

from the culture's collective value system. They are instead much closer 

to the collective value systeu of the elected and appointed officials 

themselves! 

l.JOat is the "collective value system" of governmental officirtls? 

Or, Hhat are the parameters that govern their value Fystem? I:: is 

possible to make a list of such parameters: 

1) The prol;;pects for continued incumbency. 

2) The prospects for upward mobility--increased statul;; and higher 
standard of living. 

3) Protection of the existent sphere of infl~ence, or p~wer base; 
prospects for expansion of same. 

4) Acceptance by peers; acceptance by superiors. 

5) Fulfilling the duties and responsibilities of the office held. 

6) Prudent allocdtion and expenditure of constituen::.s' tax monies. 

7) Prospects for obtaining revenues from scurces other than the 
constituents them::elves. 

8) Protection .1nd preservation of the common fund. 

9) Visability to those who determine future "l'e\o,'ards." 

10) Recognition of accomplishments. 

11) Human compassion, altruism, "service motivation." 



TIle list is not exhaustive but it does contain many of the issues 

that fr~~e the attitudes and actions of the so-called public servant. 

Having made e:·;.Dlicit that '"hich is usually kept implicit, it becomes 

possible to icenti fy those villues which allo\~ .for accOI;J;llodation of the 

priority in question. That j,s, which parameters auger fer a program 

designed to insure chat the poor and the disabled receive those services 

to whiell they are legally entitled, Dnd which para~eters tend to relegate 

a service integration dC'institutionalization program to a 10",' level of 

priority? 

For example, to the extent that "(8) Protection and preservation of 

the COll!l1lon fund" is operative as Cl prjority-determ:'ner, the threat posed 

by class action lawsuits in the institutionalization-deinstitutionalization 

issue argues in favor of adopti~~ il systematic deinstitutionalization 

procedure. To the extent thlt "t3) l'r,otection of existent sphere of 

influence" is operative as a value held by government officials, the new 

alignments and nel" spheres of influence which can be expected from E'ervice 

integration methods will result in a lo~ering of priority for the SID 

program. 

This. brief analysis of the. priority ?roblem does not immediately 

lead to a deduction of what the priorities ought to be. It docs 

pretend to suggest a f~amework for undcTstnrding how priority desig-

nation occurs in stale gov("rnrnent. 

13. 'NEED 

The need for a system..'1tic deinstiLutionalization procedure in the 

Co~nonwealth of Virginia at this point in time cannot be overstated. 

D~IH&HR .i.ns t.i tutions have grOlm too large, are: too crovldecl, conf.ume 

80 to 90~~ of the D~fH&~fR budget, and find it IlJ,most impossible to attend 

to the social. emotional, educational. vocational, legal, and health 
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needs of the thousands of residents. COlI'!:lunities and institctions, 

themselves, via SID project data assert that two-thjrds of the residents 

should reside in other kinds of oodalities. With constitutional rights 

and freedoms omnipresent, the situation approximates crisis proportions. 

The need for a coordinative, monitoring, service-integratjng pro

cedure to eccompany the discharge of institutional residents is mandatory 

if the tragedies of California and Npw York arc to be avoided. On~ 

state agency in Virginia (DHH&HR) is cat,ght with having to C'lre for 

thousands of citizens who have a multiplicity of problefus and needs, only 

one of which may be m~ntal illness or mental retardation--and sometim"s 

not even these problems! 

Where was Education when the public fchool system rejected the 

mentally retarded youngster? Hhere was Welfare when the elderly 

person, without any source of income, could receive food and shelter 

only from Hestern State Hospital? ",There was Vocational Rehabilitation 

... ;hen the head of il hO'Jsehold lost his job as a tr.achinist because of 

epilepsy? Hhere was t1ealth .... hen a t\JQ-week stay in a general h'ospi tal 

could have prevented two decades of .... arehousing in a state mental 

hospital? Hhere was Employment when t:,-'!rL~ were job listings for janitors 

;lnd a m?llt:nl1y retarcled pet'SOI1 wgs bt'gging for a job? Hhere are these 

agencies now? \~hat are their present responsibilities to those persons 

who entered the gates of the state mental hospital at a time when these 

agencies w'ere far less sop'histicated il11d de\Tploped than they arc today? 



The need for a SID progrcm after the present crisis is overcome is a 

question for discussion. While it is diffdcult to foresee a time when 

cnordinntion, follnwup monitoring, and informati.on gathering regarding 

outcome will not be needed in serving multi-problem, high-risk persons, 

the resources needed to fill this need some ten years hence are 

diffi.cult to predict in any kind of definitive sense. With changing 

problems comes changing solutions. 

We can be certain, however, that there will always b~ persons in 

human crisis situations and persons in chronic, tragic circumstances, 

who, because of inadequate financial reso~rces, need the services of 

public, governmental agencies. The problems of many of these persons 

.will be more than the resources or expertise that one agency, by itself, 

can provide. Somebody or something must rally these resources in a 

tim~ly fashion--to alleviate present suffering and to prevent future 

There were, for example, 7,949 admissions to Virginia's four lar~, 

stute mental hospitals in FY 72-73. This is a rate of 1.7 admissionn per 

year per every 1000 persons in the gener1l population. How many of these 

admissions, \olith th2ir crippling "institutional syndromes," could have 

been prevented by the A&P Team/broker advocate process? 

There remains the question of the ongoingness: of the need for n eli!:'!!)e 

aelvor.ate. "'hen a IJL'rSOn has no check:"ook, he needs an advocate, simply 

10 
to obtain services. 1'h is is so because of "reverse contingencies" which 

10 
Persons with su[ficiC'nt '\'140 strength" can be their OIm advocate in 

rC'ql1CRt'[ng entitlements. RejectC'd children, the ment£111y handicapiJed, ar:d 
enfeebled persons w~th no linkage or connections mOst certainly neC'd an 
advocate. 

If} 



operate on persons in public agencies te.\ provide service quality and 

quantity. The public servant's life is made simpler and easier if he 

reduces his service-giving activities to a minimum. He is nor in direct 

competition for the clientelle he serves and he has, virtually, a "captive 

audience." The quality and quantity of his service-giving activities 

are sustained mainly by his sense of professioealisrn, and t~is is lcnolo.'I1 to 

be vulnerable to environmental influences. 

There would be less need for a client advocate (there would still 

be need for a "brokerage service") if service delivery were placed on a 

voucher system and "public agencies" as we now know them were cGo:lpeting 

privately for clientelle. Until "the dollar follm . .'s the client" instead 

of "the client searching for the dollar" occurs, . there is a clear need 

for an advocate to assist the client in obtaining, and continuing to 

obtain, tlle needed services. 

One might argue: Alright, the broker advocat:e checks on the client 

and on the client's receJpt of services, but who checks on the broker 

advocate? What insurance is there that the broker advocate will do his 

job? Will he not fall prey to the same bureaucrati~ Fickness discussed 

above? 

Yes, he might. This is the inherent threat or danger in creating 

"another bureaucracy" to solve the same problems not now being adequately 

dealt wi th by bureaucratic structures. We are certain the broker advoca te 

would succumb to bureaucratic sluggishness if he is placed organizationally 

under the thumb of one of the state agencies he is charged with "watch

dogging." l~e feel that there is some hope fer him to protect his client's 



service interests if he is relatively "free" from the system he prods, 

goads, and persuades. The explicitness of the program evall'ation infor

mation vIs-a-vis the ~ndividual broker advocate in the SID model pro

cedures provides another "c:iJpck and balance" 0n the quality and quantity 

of the individual broker advocate's activities. 

c. PHODUCT 

The products of the SID program were delineated in an earlier section 

of this ~ocument (see paragraph E of Section I). The quality or worth 

of the products can be judged mainly by cheir effects upon (1) the 

clients embraced by the procedure and (2) ·the service delivery system 

in general. 

Measuring effects upon clients is fairly str~lightforward. One can 

ascertain if clients are more satisfied with community living than with 

institutional living. One can observe if behavior deteriorates or 

expands as a conseql'cnce of community living. Costs on a per client basis 

can be attached to institutional living and compared with the costs of 

community living. One can assess the stability of community placements 

over time; recidivism rates can be studied. The degree to which 

clients recei.ve prescribed services from the institution versus the degree 

to which placed cl. ient:;; rb~cive p.:escribed services [rom the cotlllnuni ty 

is also a reflection of the propriety of deinstitutionalizing clients. 

Assessing the effects of the program upon the service delivery 

system is more difficult and less quantitative. Do the particip2nts 

see vnllle in the procedure? Do communities move forward in establishing 

resources? Are new institutional proRrams developed? Existent ones 

improved? Does the State begin lo reallocate and redistribute its financial 

resources in conformity ~ith identified service requirements? 

I SCI 
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The SID program itself carries much of the machinery for evaluating 

its o"m products--particularly in the realm of impact upon clients 

and cost/benefit analyses. 

Therefore, "I-Tho evaluates the evaluators?" is as valid a q1Jestion 

as "Who che~ks on the broker advocates?" Hho umpires the wnpire? 

Evaluation of program evaluation comes in the form of the budgeting, 

appropriation, legislation process. The Committee of Ccmmissioners, 

the Secretary, and the Gen.eral Assembly judge the effort. 

This has the effect of subjecting a socio-technical program to a 

test of the political process. It places the decision for or against 

continuance of a program of social reform into the realm of priority 

considerations (see paragraph A, Section V). 

As VIe have suggested, government's pr.i.orities often are reacbed 

by considerat:ons other than consumer need or product quality. This may 

be an inevitable cost in the democratic process as we know it. However, 

t\",ere is an added protection to persons \.ho are the target of programs 
I 
l" 

designed to correct social abuse. 

The court is the "super umpire" in our land. I·fuen any particular 

citizen's constitutional rights are abridged, every citizen's liberty 

j.s thereby diminished. Political and economic considerations ~qill not 

suffice when constitutional eVRrnnt~PA Rrp at RtRkp, 

Bthold, I cry out of wrong, but I am not heard: 
I cry for help, but there is no judgment. 
He hath fenced up my way that I cannot pass. 
And hath set darkness in my paths. 

Book of Job 
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EXHIflIT /I. 

The SID Project 
C1.lF.NT STAT'~S AS C'F SC'pt 18, 19Z9_ ~Project opu~tional fo,: ~.6ll!on'·~s) 

No. of Clnt!: (:l() • 01 H'!- Curr('~t l'RESr.RIPnm; Stlltt::; .",-,="_, "'""'" S",.,,-,-- ~1RCiDm'" (OUT but AbP Tcall! 
A!1I3('n~,.d [, lwt,t·~i·;r.1nt~i --rir----·--'j'm·---· It! Ol'T (\,'<111 Ou t not u(lu'!r P~lO-

CUe-nt r.rou[! Tnst. P rcl'C r 1 bee r,,;-fnrr.('e) -,,----x r---T- !i i -0 --i Now I~i) SID HodC'l) P."'ctnr,n )l",,,g - -, -- - - - I - -
Hcntnlly III ~'5H 151 -If'.Q) . .AL _JQ~~' _19.1 _~rrt, _101 _un I .-!J.!L _2.~Z. ~_L _(?L II lilfL 

cm -is. --5- -.;.~ ......lD.. -MZ .-1..5... ~ 
-J-

l~r-Sub-Totnl 1 6 (GcT) 51 :n:t:' 115 % i -(4) TJ) 34 
116 701; f l,l, 27% 

342 I li7 Mentally Retarded LTS!! 102 -P4j 35 66% 93 91% , CJ '9% ~ -.0.L 21 1055 
"'"21) ---sm.; -70 )TIl. -·w ---go1: -v. 

JO Portst:outh 
JO PD 06 

GRA.'.;D TOTAL 

PTSH -sz ---z:- -9- '"JbL 
Sub-Towl L57I (37) 61 40% I ----g) 60% III 3 93% , J:'l 7% (IT -m- 30 ffiT , I 

7TSs _ ll. ~ _6 _ 19%1~ 81% 8 26%' 22 71% ~ 10 536 

Sub-Totnl I 
__ 1 

r 
~ 22l .ill222 118 34% f 233 66% ..2..62 -1.Jl%, -1L 22%. ~ 74 3871 

I I 

*Deccased clients: 

5 WSH while IN; 1 whlle OUT 

1 JO Portsmouth ~li1e IN 

NOTE: /1.11 percentat~l!s nre based on the corresponding figures in the column labeled: "Number of cli,ents 
Assessed and Prescribed" 

~OTE: Figures appearing in parentheses nre sub-sets or counts presented in other columns. 

P~r"nl COSt 

~LO 
61 

-II,031 

8,841 

rI'*2
6 

, 7 

~9 

!;i32,337 



EXHIBIT B 

Inter-Secretary Compact Number One 

L Pr?blem - Hany of the Commonlvealth of Virginia's mentally ill and 
mentally retarded citizens are currently residents in largG state 
institutions, i.e., training schools and hospitals. Many juvenile 
offende"s are frequent.ly made wards of the Commonwealth of Virginia 
through Chapter 8 et seq., Title 16.1, Code of Virginia and thereby 
confined to state training school~ at a tender, formative age. 

From a variety of pnrspectives (both individuals, humanitarian, and 
societal), it is both desirable and necessary to reintegrate the 
above-mel1tioned citizens of the Commonwealth of Virginia back into 
their home communities from \.lhich they came and to prevent insti
tutionalization in the first place. To achieve this goal, however, 
requires both the cooperation and commitment of the human service 
delivery agencies of the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

2. Purpose - The Service Integration for Deinstitutionalization (SID) 
Program is a systematic, rehabilitative procedure for the orderly 
deinstitutionalization of the citizens o[ the Commonwealth of Virginia 
who are residents of the at-ave State institutions. The twelve human 
service delivery agencies of the Commonwealth of Virginia which are 
engaged in this collaborative program are as follows: Department of 
!olental Health und I'lental Retardation; Commission for the Visually 
Handicapped; Commission for Children and Youth; Department of 
Welfare; Department of Vocational Rehabilitation; Department of 
Health; Division of State Planning and Community Affairs; Employment 
Commission; Department of Education; Department of Corrections; 
Virginia Council for the Deaf; and Office on Aging. 

3. Authority and Commitment - Pursuant to the authority vestcd,'inciividual
ly and collectively, in uS by the provision of Sections 2.1-51.7 et 
seq., Chapter 5.1, Title 2.1, Code of Virginia, and by th~ provision 
of Executive Orders Number Seven, Eight, Nine, and Ten (Signed on 
May 22, 1974 by The Honorable Mills Godwin, Jr., Governor of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia), we the undersigned four S~cretaries 
(Secretary of Administration, Secretary of COlllmeree and Resources, 
Secretary of EduC'ation, and Secretary of Human AHair"'") will carry 
nut and inplamant th,' Service Integration L~r iJeinstitutionalization 
Program. Tile attached plan entitled, Plan t.Jr Continuation of the 
SIn Program ~ June 30, 19~15, which is i;;orporated by referEnce 
within this Inter-Secretary Compact, is a statement of our commitment 
to the Service Integrat~on for Deinstitutionalization Program, and we 
will use our power and authorttv, ipdividually and collectively, as 
Secretaries (AdministrntJ.on, Commerce and Resources, Education and 
Human Affairs) of the Commonwealth of Virginia to carry out the 
attached plan as of the __ day of , 19 __ _ 

GiVOI1 under our h.:md ard seal of tbe Commonwealth of Virginia this __ day 
o( > 19 ___ . 

I If.}.. 
Secretary of Administration 



Exhibit B (cont'd) 

Secretary uf Commerce and Resources 

Secretary 01 Education 

Secretary uf Human Affai.rs 

Secretary of the Commo!1vealeJI 
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EXHIBIT C 

ORGANIZATIONAL ARRANGEt<1ENT OF SID PROGRAM 

Office Of 
The Secretary 

Of Human Affairs 

I 
I 
I 

COmrT, i ttee Of 
Corrrnissioners 

! 

I Lccal Governing 
'-- Body 

Assessment and 
Prescription (A & p) Team 

A & P Team Chairperson 
(Community Coordinator) 

I 
I 
I 

SID 
Program Director 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SID Field Unit 
(Broker Advocates) 

---- Official 1 ine of authority and responsibil ity 

Consultative/advisory relationship 

I 
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Exhib:;'t D (cont'd) 

Professional Staff 

Position 

i'roject Cirector 
Assistant Project Director 
Evaluation Coordinator 
Systems Analyst 
ProgramJ"er B 
Accountant B 
Statis::cian' B 
Community Ser ',; ces Coord; nator 
Community Servicl!s Coordinat0r 
Chief Broker Advocate 
Chief Broker Advocate 
Broker Advocate B 
Broker Advocate B 
Broker Advocate B 
Broker AdvocJte B 
Broker Advocate B 
Broker Advocate B 
Broker Advocate B 
Broker Advocate B 
Broker Advocate B 
Broker Advocate B 
Broker Advocate B 
Broker Advocate B 
Broker Advocate A 
Broker Advocate A 
Broker Advocate A 
Broker Advocate A 
Broker Advocate A 
Broker Advocate A 
Broker Advocate A 
Broker Advocate A 
Broker Advocate A 
Broker Advocate A 

. Total Salaries 

Fringe benefits @ 12% 

Total Professional Personnel Expenses 

'\ .\\ 

Salary 

$29,300 
23,400 
17,150 
15,000 
13,128 
10,992 
10,032 
17,150 
17,150 
13,728 
13,728 
12,528 
12,000 
12,000 
11 ,472 
10,992 
10,992 
10,512 
10,512 
10,512 
10,512 
10,512 
10,032 

9,168 
9,168 
9,168 
9,168 
9,168 
9,168 
9,168 
9,168 
9,168 
9,168 

$405,014 

48,602 

$453,616 
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Exhibit D (cont'd) 
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Exhibit D ~contfd) ------------ Reproduced from 
besl availa ble copy. 
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· EXHIBIT E 
, 

SID CATCIDillNT AREAS 

Planning 
District 

Population in thousands 
(1973 Provisional) 

Number of SID 
Field Units Required 

III 89.2 1 
112 117.4 1 
1/3 163.2 1 
If 4 119.0 1 
1/5 (Salem/Roanoke) 112.9 1 
lIS (Remainder) 126.6 1 
116 191.8 1-1/2 
1f7 112.1 1 
1/8 (Fairfax city/ 

Fairfax Co/Falls 
Church) 545.9 5 

118 (Arlington) 163.8 1 
1/8 (Alexandria) 105.0 1 
118 (Pr. Wm/Loundon) 170.8 1 
1/9 75.4 1 

1110 123.4 1 
If 11 173.2 1-1/2 
1112 (Danville/Pittsy1-

vania) 106.2 1 
(112 (Remainder) 116.7 1 
1/13 81. 3 1 
1114 77 .6 1 
IllS (Richmond) 230.4 2 
1115 (HI~nrico Co) 165.3 1 
1115 (Chesterfield Col 

Colonial Heights) 107.3 1 
1115 Olanover/Goochland/ 

Powhatan/New Kent/ 
Chas City) 76.1 1 

1116 85.4 1 
1117 37.5 1/2 
1118 49.9 1/2 
1/19 142.2 1 
1120 (Norfolk) 283.1 2 
1/20 (Va Beach) 192.9 2 
1/20 (Portsmouth) 109.1 1 
1120 (Chesapeake) 93.9 1 
1120 (Southampton/Isle 

of Wight/Suffo1k/ 
Franklin) 91. 0 1 

NumDer of 
A&P Teams Required 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

10 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
2 

2 

2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
4 
4 
2 
2 

2 

... 



Exhibit E (cont'd) 

Planning 
District 

Population in thuusands Number of SID 
(1973 Provisional) Field Units Required 

I; 2] (Newport NrilWS) 137.5 1 
li21 (Hampton) 127.3 1 
/121 (James City/Yorkl 

Williarr.s burg) 66.1 1/2 
1122 4!..5 --1.L1 

State Total 4,811.0 42 

Number of 
A&P Teams Req4ired 

2 
2 

1 
1 

82 

NOTE: One SID field unit consists of the following staff members: 1 chief broker advocate; 
10 broker advocates; 1-1/4 secretaries. 

One A&P Team consists ?f local representatives from each of the participating state 
agencies and representatives from the state institution serving the catchment area. 
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Exhibit F (cont'd) 

Service Integration for Deinstitutionalization Program 

Consclidation of Costs - 1976/197? Biennium 

SID Units FY 1976/77 FY 1977/78 Total 1976·-1978 

Central Office $205,740 $232,769 $438,509 

First Field Unit 267,405 295,029 562,434 
P.D. 116 (112 units) 

Second Field Unit 178,270 196,686 37 /f,956 
Ports. (1 unit) 

Third Field Unit 178,270 196,686 374,956 
(to be selected) 

Fourth Field Unit 178,270 196,686 374,956 
(to be selected) 

Fifth Field Unit -0-
(to be selected) 

196.686 196,686 

Sixth Field Unit -0- 196,686 196,686 
(to be selected) 

TOTAL COST $1,007,955 $1,511,228 $2,519,183 
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SID CENTRAL OFFICE 

_____ .. ___________ n: .~2~~-:.?_7 ____ . 
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.-. ------/-- -------------.:... .--.- -·lndiv.··-.·_·- -- -Total-.-. 
rrogram Dire~tor 1 $32,000 1 $32,000 

......... '- --.-----.-.... _._-_ .. ---_ .. -. - .~ .. -._- .. -_._ ..... _ .. - - .... 

FY 1977-78 Total 76-78 

.-'-Indiv. - .•. Total- . 

1 $34,800 $34,800 

• '": -+ :: : -- -:':'~ 

.. ----:- ~ . 

$66,800 
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..JoJ,vvu 
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Exhiblt F (cont'd) 
,.oill c.e_of..JilJtD!:ln .. MJflJXs .. 

SID FIELD UNIT 

Chief B,oker Advocate 

Broker AdvuL~te C 2 @ 13,128 

~Br.oke.z:......Adv,Qcate. . ..B _._ • 

-----,----

- -- ,-----,----
.1 

, j 

~----------------------

'16 400 

26,256 

35,136 
.--~-,---

FY 1977/78 

1 $17,900 $17,900 

:2 @. 14, 32i? 28,656 

Total 76/78 

'. 

1 $34,300 

2 54,912 

~. @; .,J~ ,,~Q.9_,:_::~,~ ?~9. ___ , ___ .. _.:.~_ . ..?!!.2_6 8 __ 
.,4, ~ __ .?_'.~.~O _____ ~~~9. 
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